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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION.

THE JE\VISI-I PEOPLE FROl\f l\fALACHI TO l'HE

COMING OF THE LORD.

THIS portion of their history, not being re
corded ill the letter of the Holy Word, is.ll0t
representative of spiritual things, and pos
sesses 110 peculiar sacredness of character,
We canhowever observe ill lit all, the careful
supervision of Divine Providence, ill the pres
ervation of the Holy Archives, the arranging
of events for the bridging over of affairs from
one dispensation of Divine Truth to another,
and wonderful 1J1eparations for the further
extension of His kingdom.

TIle four hundred years thus occupied may
be most conveniently cliviclecl into four dis
tinct periocls, and so studiecl will be lTIOSt easily
understood and remembered.

I. TIle first of these periods extends from
the death of Nehemiah to just after the con
quests of Alexander the Great, and covers a
space of not far from one 111111drecl years.
During this time the Jews remained l111c1 er
the Persian rule, enjoying comparative quiet,
l)eace, comfort-and prosperity. III the set
tlement of the Colony in and around Jerusa-
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lem, and the restoration of the ancient
worship under Ezra and 1'~ehcminh, the COl1
tents of the Divine Word were newly appealed
to for (1 irl~ ct.i un ~111 (1 g. t1ida nee, t11 e Ll\V was
read aloud 111 the ears of the people, a11e1 its
strict observance enjoined 11pon them, In
order to g-ivc it full force, certain "()r~ll o rr li
nanccs " were put in practice, explaining and
cxt.~lHlil1g its provisions. Su that it is h~

1ic\'e(1 t 11 a t foraeu 11~ id~ rahl~ 1)c r iuc1 a Ircrthe
restoration, th c national religion a tt.ii ned a
more complete est.iblishmcnt than it h.irl
done at any time under the kings ; ill appar
el1t fulfilment of the prophecy that the glory
of the latter temple shou1c1 exceed that of tIle
former.

The supreme ecclesiastical authority was
vestecl ill the "Great Synagogue," a society
of pions 3J1C} learned men founded by Ezra,
and to \Vh0111 was confided the care of the
1101)T writings 3n(1 institutions, This 1)CC3Jlle
a great school for the study and production
of sacred literature. To this period we owe
the beg·illl1ings of the Targums or Jewish
commentaries 011 the Scriptures, and the first
stages of what is }(]10\V11 as the "ral)1)inical
Ii tcrature.'

As early as ill the lifetime of N ChC111iah
the separation of the Samaritans from the
Jews had been accomplished, a rival tern plc,
,vorsllil), al1c1 l)riesthoocl, having- Decl1 set up,
Ul)011 1\10l111t (;-erizilll.

I)uring all this 1)crioc1 the external incidents

connected with the history of Judsea are very
few and slight, Under tile protection of the
Persian monarchs, it enjoyed security and
order, with gellcral immunity from the wars
and contentions gOi11g 011 around them. Al
though the Creeks were then at the full Ine
ridian of their political a11c1 literary greatl1ess,
the COlOl1Y at Jerusalern and the Hebrew
writings vvere as yet too insignificant ill the
eyes of the world to attract their attention,
So that extended period of rest was givell by
the Jews to the exercise of the national reli
giOl1, the cultivation of scholarship, and to
copying and COll1111e11ti11g 011 the sacred writ
ings. All which was a profound preparation
for the vast number of literary IJrodllctiol1S
which so suddenly made their appearance ill

the succeeding generations.
About 332 before Christ, Alexander the

Great made his appearance ill Syria and Pal
estil1e.' After 11e had laie1 siege to and taken
the ancient city of Tyre, he moved southward
and captured Gaza, then a strong out-post of
the EgYIJtial1s. The Creek historians do 110t
mention the fact that ill passing by, Jeru
salem also attracted his attention. But Jose
phus relates t11£1t he did advance against it
with hostile intentions, and that the high
priest, Jacldua, went forth to him 011 a peace
able 111issio11, a11d dissuadeelllilll froin luaking
the cOl1qllest. It alJI)ears 110wever that Jeru
salell1 Sllbll1ittecl to tIle cOllqueror \vithout re
sistallce; <111C1 AlexaIlcler so far cOlldesccllclcc1
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to the national religion as to have sacrifices
offereel to the God of the Hebrews, in his
own behalf. Anel \Vhe11 he went into T~gypt

he carriecl larue 1111111bers of JC\VS and S~lnlar

itans with hin~, planting them in colonies in
that country, It is said tl1at. when the. new
city Alexandria C~t111e to be lJuIlt one-th.lrcI of
its population were Jcws, r.rhus was I~ll(l t.he
foundation of those fa,1110nS schools of learn
ina which were to introduce the sacred Scrip
tll~es to the knowledue of the C;reek. and IZo-

b .

man world, and play so important a part In
the curly history of Christianity,

After the departure of Alexander, Jerusa
lem a!)l)ears to have enjoyed a goo~1 measure
of independence for the next thirty years.
For \VIle11 in 30r, B. C., Ptolemy Soter, son
of 011e of Alexander's generals, having IJeC01l1e
king of EgYI)t, went 111) into Palestine, he was
obliaed to retake it. After its capture he
caused one hundred thousand of the inhabi t
ants of the city anel surrounding country to be
removed, partly to Alexandria and partly to
countries 011 the Mediterranean west of
Egypt. .

II. This conquest by PtOlCll1Y Soter mtro-
cluces the second great period of this history
extending over about one hundred years,
durinrr which time Jndrea was under the

b 1 .EaYI)tiall rule of the Pto enucs.
b . 1 1 . .Before these great enforcer co omzauons

took place large ll111111)ers of JC\VS had ~1

ready voluntarily cmigratccl and s~tt1l'c1 In
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those same countries. So that ill a few ge11

erations this dispersion had spread far and
wide, over the "Thole of Egypt, and into the
countries along the Mediterranean, as far
west as the ancient city of Carthage. Here
they did 110t labor under allY civil or social
disabilities, but enjoyed all the privileges of
their fellow-subjects, Greek: and EgyptiaIl;
being often admitted to tile highest dignities
and offices. This condition of things induced
still further emigration, and the Jewish l)OPU
lation of those countries continued to in
crease. Prosperity attended them and wealth
accumulated. The schools of learning be
came Jarg'c and flourishing, a11c1 ere long a
great literature sprang IIp, m allY. of the pro
ductions of which have survived to our day.
Hellce carne those additions to the Olel Tes
tament Scriptures, known as the Apocrypha,
Then was made that famous translation of
the 0](1 Testament into Greek, already cle
scribed, k110\V11 as the Septuagint. And here
belong Dcmetrios, Philo, Jas011, and a long
list of authors whose writings have thrown a
lustre over the period, 1'11e Jews showed
themselves apt scholars of the Greek litr.a
ture and philosophy, while givil1g to the world
the-treasures of the Hebrew,

Under the reigns of the first three Ptole
mics, Soter, Philadelphus, and Euergetes, Ju
drea continued to flourish, III the meantime
the Syrian kingdom 011 the north hac1 been
gainillg in power, and in 98 B. C., Antiochus
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the Great made a conquest of Jerusalem,
wresting the country out of the hands of the
Egyptians. TIle Jews receivecl Antiochus
with 01)ell arms, and throughout the re
mainder of his reign they were treateel with
indulgence and favor. By his eclict the
sanctuary of the temple was protected against
Gentile intrusion, And for a few years under
the reign of his elelcst SOIl, Ptolemy Philopater,
comparative C0111fort was enjoyed. 'Vith his
decease I10\VeVer, this perioel of their history
terminated, about a hundred anel seventy-four
years before Christ,

III. The third period begins with the ac
cession of Antiochus IV. to the throne of
Syria and the sovereignty of Jerusalem. He
was the younger brother of Philopater, anel ill
his lifetime obtained the surname of Epipll
anes, or the Madman : a designation which he
richly earned. His reign began ill the year
175 B.C.,alld ill it the j ews sufferecl frorn
tl:e fiercest of persecutions. Despising their
religion, Antiochus took repeated measures
to outrage the pious feelings of the nation,
At different perioels he sent his generals to
pillage ancl bum, Incensed by their stead
fast adherence to their faith, in 169 D. C. he
determined to clestroy them if possible, root
and branch. He broke down the walls of the
city, ordereel the massacre of thousands of the
people, defiled the temple, dedicating it to
jupiter Olympius, aneI ordered the observ-

ance of the Greek religion in place of, the
Jewish, 011 pain of cleath. .

TIle cruel outrages of this prince, pursued
for many years, at length provoked the Jews
to. armed resistance. Leel by Matathia, a
priest of the house of the Asmoneans, the
national cause rapiclly gathereel strength ; anel
after his death, arose Judas Maccabreus, un
der whom victory became assured. After the
death of Juelas, 161 D. C., the work of deliv
erance was completed by his brothers, Jona
than, and Simon ; anel 145 B. C., the Sanhe
drim was re-instituted. This history will be
found in the apocryphal books of the Macca
bees.

For about a century now the Jews enjoyed
a period of national independence, ruled by
their OWll high priests and native princes.
Before Christ 142, a new Jewish era was
commenced, and public documents bore
date, "In the first year of SilTIOn, high priest
and chief of the Jews." A good degree of
prosperity was attaineel, and the national
spirit revived. But the times were turbulent
and exciting. The nation was surrounded
by powerful and war-like neighbors. Anel
for security the Jewish rulers sometimes ac
knowledged the suzerainty of the Syrian kings,
at others made alliances with the Romans,

John I-Iyrcanus, the son of Simon, extended
hjs authority over Samaria, Galilee, and Iclu
lTIea,- his grand triumph, in the eyes of his
countrymen, being the destruction of the Sa-
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maritan te1111J}e 011 JVIOUl1t Gerizin1, B. C. 129.
TIle Idumeans S0011 became converts to the
Jewish religion. Ancl under Aristobulus the
5011 of I-Iyrcanus, I turea was added to the
Jewish dorninion ; whose SOIl, Alexander Tan
nreus, succeeclee1 ill extending still f~lrthct: the
national domain, especially into northern
Arabia.

During this period the intellectual 1ife of
the people was stimulated to grea t activi ty,
There was diligent study of the law and S3-

crecl writings, A 11l11111)cr of Icarncd Rabbis
appeared, commentaries and discussions arose,
the t\VO great schools or parties of Sadducees
and Pharisees were developed and hecume
distinctly pronounced, These at length f>ro
ducec1 internal contentions, leacling to disscn
tion and civil war, The prevalence of these
disorders g-ave occasion for the overthrow of
the national independence. After the strife
11ae1 continued IllallY years, first one party
gaining- the upper hand, and then the other,
the I{0I11anS finally interfered, and in 6.3 J3.
C., J)0111PCY took possession of the city.
'I'welve thousand of the inhabitants arc said
to have been slain, and the walls were dcmol
ishcd.

IV. This event therefore introduces the
fourth and last period of this in termediate
history, in which the JC\VS were subject to the
]~()nlan rule.

Pompey had piously spared the temple,
but the Iactious spirit of the JC\VS continui ng,

with repeated attempts to overthrow the
Roman power, in 54 B. C., Licinius Crassus,
the Roman general, plunelered the temple,
and his ill-gotten gains from thence are said
to have amounted to ten millions of elollars.

After the death of Pompey, and the acces
Si011 of Julius Cresar, the Idumean house of
Heroels carne i11tO power, Antipater, the
father and head of the line, had, ill the reign
of Hyrcanus II. the last of the Asmoneans or
native princes, seen the importance of mak
ing friends with Cresar, and so carne into
power under his allspices. All. the days of
Mark Al1tl1011Y'S opposition to Cresar, 110W
ever, the rule of Antipater was precarious, but
ill the year 47 J3. C., his son Reroel the Great
was formally appointed by the Roman gov
ernmcnt procurator of Judrea, III 40 B. C.,
he was recognizee1 as k:i11g of Judrea, anel in
3 I B. C., 11e was confirmed in the regal title
by Augustus, and granted a considerable ac
cession of territory.

Reroel was a wicked prince, and it was an
age of great barbarity aI1c1 cruelty. But Her
od favored the cause of the Jews, and it is
probable that under his rule the people en
joyed as much freedom, and receivecl as much
protection for their local institutions and per
sonal rights, as was COlTI1110n for any COIll

munity in that day. The nation prospered
greatly. TIle city was enlargeel ancl aclorned
with magnificent structures. The temple was
rebuilt 011 a much more splendid and exten-
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sive scale than that of 8010111011. Historians
affirm that Jerusalem had then attained the
summit of her greatness. TIle white marble
of her 11l1111erOllS palaces shone with lustre ill

the glo\villg sun of Palestine; recallinc to
mind the exclamation of the disciples to b our
Lore} ill view of them (l\1AJ{K xiii. I), " Mas
ter, beholel what manner of stones ancl what
buildings are here !" I t is conjecturecl that
the city may have then contained t\VO 11l111
dred thousand inhabitall ts ill its lofty and
closely compacted dwellings.

SUCIl was the outward condition of things
when John the Baptist macle his appearance,
when our Lord carne, al1d the N ew Testa
men,t history began.

OUR

Heavenly Father's Book.

I. - Genel-al Introduetlou,

THE name Testament has a similar mean
ing to that of Couenant. TIle original CO\T

enant which, as we read, God macle with His
people was the Law of the Ten Command
ments, given from Mt. Sinai. This Law was
the revelation of the Divine Will in relation
to human conduct ; and the nation there
entered into covenant relations with Him,
becoming His people, by agreeing to be
obeclient to His commandments, From that
beginning at Mt. Sinai, all the Books of the
Law and the Prophets were, -in the process
of ages, at length revealed. Thus carne the
Old Testament, or Old Covenant, containing
all the truth by which men in ancient times
were brought into agreement or conjunction
with their Maker.*

In the thirty-first chapter of Jeremiah, be
ginning with the thirty-first verse, we have
the prophecy of a New Covenant: "Behold,

* Doctrine of Life, n. 57.
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the days COl11e, saith the Lord, that I "rill
make a new covenant with the house of Is
rael, and with the 11011se ofJudah : 110t accord
ing to the covenant that I made with their
fathers ill the day that I took them by the
11311Cl to bring them out of the land of Egypt;
which IllY covenant they brake, although I

. was a husband 1111tO them, saith the Lord:
But this shall be the covenant that I will
make with the house of Israel; after those
days, saith the Lord, I will put IllY law ill
their inward parts, and write it ill their hearts j

and will be their God, and they shall be IllY
people. And they shall teach no more every
man his neighbor, and every man his brother,
saying, Kll0W the Lord: for they shall all
l\~110'V 111e, from the least of them 1111tO the
"greatest of theIll, saith the Lord ; for I will
forgive their iniquity, and I will remember
their Sill 110 more."

And ill MAL. iii. I, we learn that the Mes
siah, when He should appear ill the world,
would come as "the Messenger of the Cove
nant ; " that is, of the N ew or Promised Cov
enant,

TIllIS we see that a N ew Testament or Cov
enant is foreshadowed ill the Old ; a further
clisclosure of holy truths serving for spiritual
conjunction with the Lord, a further revela
tion of the Divine Will ill relation to human
life and conduct.

So, when our Lord carne and conversed
with His disciples, we hear Him saying (MATT.

xxvi. 28) as He passed the CUI), the symbol
of the "new commandment,' or ne,v Divine
truth He had been teaching them : "For this
is IllY blood of the New Testament [New
Version" "New Covenant "], which is shed
for luany for [or unto] the remission of sins."
Alld, proceeding with His discourse after
SlllJper, He gives the New Commandment of
Love (JOHN xiii. 34) : "A new commandment
I give unto yOll, That ye love one another;
as I have loved you, that ye also love one
another." Which seems to imply, according
to the words of Jeremiah, th at, whereas the
old covenant had failed to enlist the real love
of the Jewish nation, the new covenant is to
be written in the hearts of all trlle Christians.

III 2 COR. iii. 6, the Apostles are called
"111il1isters of the New Testament" or Cove
nant ; and in HEB. ix, 15, our Lord Jesus
Christ is called the "Mediator of the New
Testament,' or expression of the Divine Will.

TIle Book we have, therefore, bearing this
name, is a collection of writings containing
the new truths revealed ill and through our
Lord Jesus Christ, by which mankind may be
brought to a more perfect knowleclge of His
will, and, through a life of repentance, obe
dience, and faith, to a 1110re living conjunc
tion with Him, and thus to eternal salvation.

This volume consists of twenty-seven Books
in the following order: I. Matthew j 2. Mark;
3· Luke ; 4· john ; 5. The Acts; 6. Rom
ans; 7. I. Corinthians ; 8. II. Corinthians ; 9-
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Galatians ; 10. Ephesians ; I I. Philippians j

12. Colossians ; 13. I.1"hessalol1iallSj 14. II.
Thessalonians j 15. I. Timothy j 16. II. Tilll
othy j 17. rri tus j 18. Philemon j 19. I-Ie
brews; 20. j amos ; 21. I. Peter; 22. II.
Peter j 23. I. JOhl1; 24. II. JOhl1; 25. III.
J01111; 2 6. Jude j 27. Revelation,

II. - Origin of the New 'l'estnment,

THE LIVING \VORD.

THE N ew Testament owes its origin to the
life of our Lorcl Jesus Christ ill the world,
Its principal object is to set forth His actions
and teachings while He dwelt an10ng 111CI1.

His appearance ill the flesh is the central
fact, 110t GIlly of the whole Sacred Scripture,
but also of the world's history. 1\S S0011 as
the fall of 111311 had occurred, ill the Garden
of Edell, redemption and a Redeemer were
Divinely promised (GEN. iii. 15) ; while sub
sequent events, together with the successive
disclosures of Divine Revelation, were provi
dentially clirectec1 to the accomplishment of
this l)llrl)osc.

III their il11110St sense, the sense ill which
the angels understand them, the Law (111(1 the
Prophets refer predictively to our Saviour
and the work He \vo111(1 accomplish \VhC111Ie
canl~ into the world. I~Iencc the great joy
manifested al110ng the angels at His L)irth.
LU~E ii. 8-15.

I-Ie "vas "tIle Word made flesh." Thus,
while He "vas here visibly among 1ue11, He
was Himself the Living Word. His charac
ter, His words .and deeds, were the exemplifi
cation and embodiment of the very Divine
Truth.

Hellce the language which the Apostle
J01111 uses ill relation to our Saviour ill the
opening words of his first ge11eral Epistle:
" That which was fro III the beginning, which
we have Ileart!, which we have seen ~CJitll our
e)Jcs, which we have looket! ltjJOll, and our
lzands ltave Ila11dlc{l, of tIle 'VORD OF LIFE;

for the Life was manifested, and we have
seen it, and bear witness, and shew unto you
that Eternal Life, which was with the Father,
and was manifested 1111tO .us."

He fulfilled all things of the 01e1-Testament
Word, I-Ie assumed a 11l111J.all nature like our
own ; I-Ie glorifiec1 that human nature, making
it Divine ill Himself, purifying and sanctify
ing it ill a perfectly Divine way. He en
clurecl temptations, even to the passion of the
cross. I-Ie overcame the powers of evil ill
both worlds, the visible and the invisible, ex
ecuting a judgment 111)011 unclean spirits, and
liberating mankind from the direful bondage
111 which till then they had been hele1 by
these wicked, invisible agencies. He gave
the new commandment of love (JOHN xiii.
34, xv. 13), revealing new truth, thus giving
the 111ea11S of reconciling the worlel to Him
self. I-Ie instituted a N ew Church in place
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of the Jewish, commissioning His clisciples to
promulgate the gospel, and endowing them
with the gifts of His Spirit to enable them to
carry all the work,

THE ORA.L 'VORf).

N oue of the ]3001~s of this N ew Testament,
however, are attributed clircctly to the hand.
of our Lorel Himself \\1e are 110t possessed
of allY real intimation that He left any writ
ings whatever, The tradition existing ill the
fourth century, and sometimes repeated since,
that He had receivecl a letter from one Ab
garus, king of Edessa, asking to be healed l)y
Him, and that He had written a short epistle
ill reply, is 110\V }(110\Vll to be without founda
tion ; the documents claiming to be copies of
those letters having been l)rOVell to be for
geries.

Both His public discourses and private
instructions to l-lis disciples were delivered
orally, being treasured and remembered and
repeatecl by those \Vl10 heard and loved them.
Likewise, also, was the 111C111ory of His \V011

derful eleeds preserved. N or have we any
surviving evidence that any wri ting's were
made concerning Him, by adherents, (luring
His visible stay 011 earth.

Immediately after His ascension into hcav
ell, however, accounts of Him l)cgall to be
circulated through His followers 1)y wort 1 of
1110uth. Especially was this the case after
the wonderful endowment of His disciples

with the Holy Spirit all the day of Pentecost,
as we read ill ACTS v. 42: "And daily in the
temple, and ill every house, they ceased not
to preach and to teach Jesus [as the] Christ
[or Messiah; that is, the Anointed One]."
They made proclamation of Him, His eleeds,
and His gospel, both ill public anel ill private.
These repeated declarations 50011 spread far
and wide, to people of different tongues, out
side Jerusalem, beyond the confines of Judea,
into Syria and the provinces of Asia Minor,
and at length into more distant parts of the
Roman Ell1pire.

The circumstances ill which the infant
Church "vas placed led very SOOll to the rec
ognition of the office of eva1zgelist. Those
believers probably were at first so named
whose province it was to go forth as itiner
ants and preach the ccevangel;" that is, the
gospel, the "gooel ne"vs" or "glad tidings."
These "glad tidings," to the expectant Jews
and Israelites, meant that the Messiah, the
great Prince, so long foretold ill their Proph
ets, had at length made His appearance in
the Person of Jesus of Nazareth, the cruci
fieel. To the initiated it meant that this same
JeSl1S was the Redeemer and Saviour of the
world, that He had risen from the dead alld
ascended into glory, and that His reign anel
influence portended g-ood to all mankind.
Many assistants of the Apostles were thus
calleel into the field. Those preachers set,
forth their subject mainly by narrating the
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incidents of our Saviour's life and works re ...
peating, also, the Divine tcachinus of His'elis-

1
. b

courses a11C instructions.
SOl11e of those evangelists, though not 1\I)OS

tIes, had been immediate followers of the
Lorcl, and so had been eye witnesses of nlany
of the deeds 3,11(1 incidents of I-lis life, and
actual listeners to 111a11Y of His words. Oth
ers of them al)l)car to have g-athcrccl their
knowledge from Apostles or immediate disci
ples, and, lJcing elecI)ly affected by the truths
and reCel)~ive of the influences of the Spirit,
entered with zeal and activity into the work
of dissemination,

Naturally, their preaching would 110t con
sist of a full or systematic I)rCSCll tation of 011 r
Lorc1's whole history, but OftCI1CSt in l)rin~in~r

forth the more rcinarkablc events and l.-(lis~
courses, such as they were 1110st familiar with
a11e1 which seemed best suited to the audience
and the immediate occasion, and so calcu
latcd to awaken interest and insure C011Vic
ti011. III t.he l)fCSC11CC of Jcwish hearers they
appealed, 111 confirmation, very ]arg-c]y to the
01e1-Testament Scriptures. Many allusions
t? and comprehensive reports of the primi
tivc style of preaching are found recorded ill

the Book of Acts.
This condition of things lasted about t\VC11

ty years, 'I'hat was the age of the oral or
preached Word. III all that time ]10 authcn
ti.c '" approved inspired elOCU111Cllts appeared,
glV111g a full or systematic account of our

Lorc1's life and works, Those things lay
treasured ill the memories of chosen Apostles
and faithful disciples j memories which, when
occasion required, C01IId be quickened and
illustrated. by the Holy Spirit, so that what
ever of these holy things had been impressed
lllJ011 them ill times past could be reproduced
a11e1 brought to ligllt. This \VaS ill accordance
with the Lord's repeated prornises : "For
there is nothing covereel that shall not be
revealed; a11e1 hid, that shall not be known.
What I tell you ill darkness, that speak ye in
light: and what ye hear ill the ear, that
preach ye 111J011 the 1101Isetops."-IvIATT. x.
2 G; LUI<.E xii. 2. "Bllt the Comforter, the
I-Ioly Spirit, which the Father will senel in
IllY name, He s11a11 teaeh you all things, and
bring all tllings to your rcmcmorance, toh.atso
cucr Illave said lllZtO )'Olt."-JOHN xiv. 26.
(See, also, MAT1'. x. 19; LUI<.E xii. II, 12;
MARI{ xiii. I I ; JOHN xv., xvi.) The 1JZelltal.
books c011tai11i11g these reeorels were nU111er
ous ; a11e1 though 110 one of them contained
the elltire history complete, yet all of them
combined served to afforel several accounts
ill which everything important "vas preserved,
and fromwhich 110t one jot or tittle nccessar y
for the Divine Word was found wanting. .

It is probable, 110\VeVer, that during at least
the. latter half of this intermediate periocl,
varIOUS attempts were made by persons inter
ested to commit to writing particular dis
courses, with accounts, more or less fragmen-
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tary, of incidents or portions of His life and
ministry. A few of these l11ay have al)
preached to SOl11e clegree of completeness,
while others, adopting things from hcarsa y,
l11ay have abounded ill inaccuracies. 13y the
close of this period, these floating, fragrncn
tary, 110t properly authorized Gospels had, it
al)l)cars, l)Cg·Ull to multiply ; renelering it al
together important, and even llecessary, that
the authentic, true, and COI11I)lcte history
5110111cl be put 011 permanent recorel for the
use of the Church and posterity.

All this is clearly implied ill the introduc
tion to Luke's GOSI)cl, written, as nearly as
call be ascertained, about A. D. 58 or 60;
that is, S0111e twenty- five or twenty- seven
years after our Lorcl's ascension, where we
reacl: "Forasll111Cll as ll1allY have taken in
hand ito set forth ill order a declaration of
those things which are 1110St surely believed
among us, even as they delivered them unto
us, which from the beginning were eye wit
nesses and ministers of the \\Tord ; it seemed
goocl to 111e also, haviug had perfect 1111(ler

standing of all things from the very first, to
write unto thee ill order, 1110St excellent The
ophilus, that t110l1 111igh test know the ccr
tainty of those things, wherein thou hast been
instructed.' ,

At the time of this writing, the Gos11cl of
Matthew had already appeared, about J\. 1).
52 or 55. That Gospel, as it appears, having
been prepared primarily for the instruction

ORIGIN OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

and use of Christian Jews ill Palestine, it is
probable that at first it circulated but little
beyond that territory. It is most generally
believecl, also, to have been COll11)OSecl origin
ally ill the modern Hebrew tongue then ill

use by the Jews of Palestine, a circumstance
tending still further to limitits circulation to
that l)eOl)le and COUlltry.

Luke, beillg a C~reek~, or Hellenistic Je\v,
born and educated ill a foreign land, per
ceived the inestimable value of a similarly
full anel authentic GOSI)el ill the Greek lan
guage, and so fittecl to circulate a1110ng and
appeal to the whole outside world. I-Ie real
ized, also, the significance of a more detailed
recital of circumstances from the very begin
ning, including the vision of Zacharias and
the birth of J01111 the Baptist.

TIle indwelling presence of the Lord, by
His Spirit, ill His own truths, enabled that
primitive preaching and teaching of the gos
pel by those living witnesses to perform 111a11Y

of the uses of a written Word to the Church
in that first age and generation of Christian
believers; while 110l1e of those fragmentary
and unauthorized written aCC01l11ts which, as
we have every reason to l)elieve, appeared at
the latter part and S0011 after the close of this
period have survived or come down to us.
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III. - TIle "rrittcll "rord of tho New
'l'estament,

IN the first part of this Manual, 011 the 01(1
Testament, ill treating of the different Books,
they were e1iviclecl into t\VO classes. These
were : I. The 1)1enar i1Y-ins1) ire (I \ \T0 r<1, com
prisiru; the Lnw, Prophets, and 1\;a1J11S; and
2. The Kcthuhim, l-lag·iog-rapha, or Sacred
\\Tritings, COllsistin1~ of the rCln~lil1ing·I~()oks.

A portion of the latter, n.nnclv, Jul), JI:cclcsi
astcs, Proverbs, 8,11C1 SO lemon's S~ >ng', have
been called also, 1)y lcarncc] mo: lcrn Chris
tian critics, the IJ{)klllJlall, or J300ks of \ Vis
dorn ; a term which very well expresses their
character.

i\. similar distinction is to be observed wi th
respect to the ]3001(s of the N C\V Testament.
The Divine Spirit dwells ill them ill different
degrees of fulncss. The J100ks of the true
\Vorcl are those ill which our I--ior(I JCSl1S

Christ I-linlscl f SI)C~l k.s and acts. j\S al ready
seen, He was the \ Vorcl maclc Ilcsh ; thus the
Living \\Tord manifcstc. I to 111C11 on the ulti
mate, visible plane of human life. j\.11l1 we
arc frequently t01(1 that while in the world
lIe fulflllcc1 ill lIis 0'V11 1\2rs011 all things of
the \,\Torcl.

"rI'hat the Lord fulfilled all things of the
Word is plain from the l)assages where the
Law and the Scriptures arc said to have been
fulfI11ccl l)y I-linl, (111C1 all things fil1ishecl, as ill

the follo\vil.1g : -

"Jesus said, "Think 110t that Lam come to
destroy the Law or the Prophets ; I am not
COl11e to destroy, but to /ztljil.'- I\1ATT. v. 17.
I-Ie entered into the synagoglle, anel stooel l11)

to read; and there was delivered unto Him
the Book: of the Prophet Esaias. And when
I-Ie had opened tIle bock, I-Ie founel the
place where it was written : '1'11e spirit of
Jehovah is llPOll me, because He hath anoint
eel me to preach the gospel to the l)oor;
I-Ie hath sen t 111e to Ileal the broken-heartcd,
to preach deliverance to the captives, and
recovering of sight to the blind ; . . . to
preach the acceptable }Tear of the .Lorcl.'
And I-Ie closed the Book. and said, 'T11is day
is this Scripture fulfillecl ill your ears.'
LUK~E iv. 16-2 I. 'That the Scripture Illay
be fulfilleel, He that eatcth bread with me
hath lifted IIp his heel against l11e.'-JOHN

xiii. 18. "And 11011e of them is lost but the
SOIl of perdition, that the Scripture might be
fulfillcd.t-s- xvii. 12. "That the saying might
be fulfilleel which :F--Ie spake, Of them which
thou gavest me have I lost none.t-v-xviii. 9.
Jesus saicl to Peter, 'T'ut IIp thy sword again
into its place.... But 110'V then shall the
Scriptures be fulfilled, that thus it must be?
. . . Bllt all this was done that the Scriptures
might ... be fulfillecl.'- MATT. xxvi. 52-56.

"The SOIl of Mall indeed gocth as it is writ
tell of Him ; ... but tIle Scriptures lllllst
be fulfillecl.'-MARI( xiv. 21, 49. 'And the
Scriptllre was fulfilled, which saith, And He
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was numbered with the transgressors.t-c- xv.
28; LUKE xxii. 37. 'T11at the Scripture might
be fulfilled which saith, They parted IllY rai-
ment amonp them, DJ1Cl for 111y vesture they
diel cast lotS.'-JOIIN xix. 24. 'l\ftcr this,
Jesus knowing tl~8t all things were 110\V ac
complished, that the Scripture l11ight IJC ful
filleel, saith, I thirst.'- xix, 28. '\VhC11 Jesus
therefore had received the vinegar, I-Ic said,
It is finishcd ' (that is, it is fulfillcd ) .-. xix.
30. 'For these things were Cl011C that the
Scripture migh t be fulfilled, j\ bone 0 f II im
shall 110t be broken, 1\11(1 again another
Scripture saith, They s11a11 look 011 Him \Vl10111

they have pierccd.t-c--xix. 36, 37.
"Tllat the whole Word was written con

cerning I-Ii111, and that I-Ie came into the
world to fulfil it, I-Ie even taught His disci
pIes before I-Ie went a\vay, ill these words :-

" c 0 fo01s and slow 0 f 11cart, to 1)elieve aII
that the prophets have spoken l Ought 110t

Christ to have suffered these things, a11c1 to
enter into his glory? And l)cgillning with
Moses and all the prophets, l1C expounded
unto them ill all the Scriptures the things
concerning himself.' - IJUI~E xxiv. 25 - 27.

Again jesus saiel that' all things must lie ful
filled which are written in the Law of Moses,
and ill the Prophets, and ill the Psalms,' C011

cerning Him, - xxiv. 44. That the Lord,
when ill the world, fulfillecl all things of the
Word, evell to the 1110St minute particulars, is
plain from these words : 'Verily I say unto

you, till heaven and earth pass, Olle jot or
one tittle shall ill 110 wise l)ass from the law,
till all be fulfillecl.'-MATT. v. 18.

a Frolll the foregoing it vviII be clearly
seeIl, that by the Lorcl's fulfilling all things of
the Law, is 110t meant that I-Ie fulfillecl all
the COI11111allc1111c11ts [111erelyJ, but all things
of the Word. That the Law also means all
things of the Word, l11ay al)pear from these
passages: 'Jesus answered them, Is it 110t

written ill YOllr law, I said, ye are gocls?'
JOHN x. 34. This is written .ill the PSALJVIS,

lxxxii. 6. 'TI1e people answered, We have
heard Ollt of the law that Christ abideth for
ever.'-xii. 34- This is written in the PSALMS,

lxxxix. 29; ex. 4; J)AN. vii. 14.· 'That the
Word might be fulfilled that is written in
their law, 1'11ey hated rne without a cause.'
JOHN xv. 25. TI1is is written in the PSALlVIS,

xxxv. 19. 'Anel it is easier for heaven and
earth to pass, than for one tittle of the law to
fail.' - J-iUK~E xvi. 17. By tile Law in this
passage, as frequently elsevvhere, is meant the
whole Sacreel Scripture.v-c-T. C. R., n. 262.

'I'he four Gospels, therefore, are peculiarly
the Word of the Lorel; the main portions of
them not having been sl)01{e11 by a11Y prophet,
but proceeding directly from the mouth of
our Lorcl Himself ; the whole being a record
of His own sayings and acts. Thus they
have the perpetual indwelling of the Spirit in
an especial manner, possessing a deep, spir
itual meaning, as He declares ill JOI-IN vi. 63 :
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"TIle words that I speak unto yon, they arc
spirit and they are life." 1\11C1 again (JOT-IN

xiv. I0) : "The words that I speak 1111to yon
I speak not of 111 ysc1 f: liut the .l/athcr that
dwcllcth ill me, Ilc docth the works."

1.ikcwise, a lso, w.: s the ] ~O()k ()f Rcvela ti on
spuken hy I l im, .uu l in a 1110sL c~tr~l()nliJl~lry

m.mncr. Its] )ivinc tii l.: is, "'l'hclZcvcLltion
of JL~SllS Christ." .lt (,()l1t:lins the 1110st cx.
P1i(~ i t dis ('1()S 11 rl'S C() 11c:l' r11 i 11 g I I i ~-; I) iVinc L\.'r
so11ali ty, a 11(1 \V~1ssp\)1(en 1)y I I i III t () Ju 11 11, i 11

I)atI110S, l1Iany years after I-I C h.ul c1 iS~1 ppcarccl
from the world and ascended into hen VL~n.

Jolin being brough t into a state 0 f the
spirit, having- his sig-ht and hearing opened
into the eternal world, the Lord appeared to
hinl ill IIis glorillcfl l)()(ly", as :lIe h~l<l ~lp"

I)care (1 tot11 c t 11 rc C <1 isc ipIcs ()n 1. 11 L J\1 ()II n t
of Transfigur.u ion, thOllgh now in a form
even more glorious .uul majcsl ic than on that
occa si0 11. rl'his aP1.> car ing- is (1 escr ihe cl i11 the
first chapter of the :I 300 k. I t con tains the
S11b1i111est in1 ~lgcry, an (1 inits 1i tC 1":11 ~ tatern en ts
is the 1110St t!lc)rollg'hly iml nrctl with the Sll

pcmaturnl of any ])uok. in the l~il)le. In a
series of representative visions, JOh11 was
ShO\Vl1 all array of important events to hup
l)ell ill S111JsC(111ent agcs. In it the Lord (lt~

scribes the works He \VOU 1cl perform at Ills
secanel aclvent.

'r'hlls the \\Tore1 of thc N C\V 'l\~sL1 nlcnt j 1i1\-.c
tl1at of the Old, is C0111posc(1 of t\\r() <tistinct
!)arts,--' one historical, th~ ot.her pn)l)hetic.

The first, containing the greater part of the
Gospels, gives all account of the Lorel's words
and actions, with the judgment He occasioned
111)011 the powers of evil ill the unseen world,
at the time of His first corning ; while the
second, being the 13001( of Revelation, with
the prophetical portions of the Gospels, cle
scribes l-lis words and actions, with the judg
mcnt He performs ill the world of spirits,
now ill His second advent, 111 this l1C\V, 1110(1

ern age, when the N ew Jerusalem is descend
ing; and all His Divine prophecies are moving
all in their fulfilment. Thus the Book of
Revelation is a most 1101y 1)001(, containing
the especial Gospel for the IJreSe11t day.

The Word of the N ew Testament, there
fore, is comprised i11 five J30ok.S: I. The
Gospel of Matthew ; 2. The Gospel of Mark ;
3. The Gospel of Luke ; 4. TIle Gospel of
JOh11; 5. TIle Bool~ of Revelation.

IV.- 'I'he Langungcs of Pnlestlne ill the Days
of Ollr Lord and Ills AI)Ostles.

IN that age there were four languages ill

use at Jerusalern and ill Palestine. These
\vere: -

I. TIle original I£cbrezv of the 01el Testa
ment, This, of course, was the language i11
\vhich 1110St of tl1e rolls of the Law, the
Prop11ets, a11cl I(etI1l11)ilTI \vere \Vritte11, aIlc}
\v}lic]1 ,vas n10st gellcrally Cll1I)loyecl ill the
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liturgies and service of the synagogue. 111

this the Mishna, the oldest portion of the
Talmud, was C01111)Oscel. The principal learn
ing of the educated Jcws consisted ill a knowl
edg-e of this ancient literature of their nation.
III this was Jesus also instructed in His youth.
And when, as related in IJuK~E iv. I G, IIc
went, as was His custom, into the synag'ogue
011 the Sahluuh day, :111<1 stood 1.11) to read,
the manuscripts frorn which He read were in
that oleler Hebrew, *~ the language of the 110,

tion ill the clays of David and 80101110n, hut
which had ceased to be the spoken tongue of
the COll111101l people since thei r return from
the Babylonish captivity, It remained then,
as it cloes today, the sacred language ill
which the "Tord of the OIel Testament was
given to the world.

2. The .Aram aic , called, also, the Syriac
and Syro-Chaldaic. This was spoken in the.
streets of J erusalem and throughout Pales
tine, as well as ill Syria, Mesopotamia, and
13:11)y1011. This had been the popular lan
guage ever since the clays of ]~zra and the
building of the second temple, It was vcry
closely relatecl to the ancient Hebrew, from
which it was descended, being a somewhat
changed and modernized form of it. For
this reason it is frequently called "1~Icbre\v"

1))T the writers of the N cw Testament, where
they wish to distinguish the J C\VS' language

* Some scholars think He 111ay have read [1'0111 the
Septuagint.

from the Greek and Latin. As where Paul
addressed the multitude (Acrs xxi. 40, xxii.
2) : "And when they heard that he spake in
the Hebrew tongue [tllat is, the popular lan
gllage of the Jews ] to them, they kept the
more silence." t Sc«, also, JOHN V. 2; REV.

ix. I I, xvi. 16; and f\.CI'S xxvi. 14.) It has
been characterized as "a sort ofpatois, partly
Hebrew, but 1110re nearly alliecl to the Sy
riac."-E. I(.ella71.

This was the language usually employed
by our Lorcl ill His eliscourses. I t was His
native tongue, the speech of the horne and
household ill which He gre,v IIp, and that of
the neighbors and friends by whom He was
surrounded. III it are those last. words He
uttered 011 the eross: "Eli, Eli.l /a.ma sa
ba(!ztlzaJ'li? " as well as the first of those three
" titles" which Pilate wrote anel caused to be
placed UpOll the cross. This was, also, the
language of the Apostles and earliest preach
ers of Christianity, so 1011g as they addressed
descendants of Israelites, especially ill Judea,
Samaria, and Galilee. The clialects in those
several provinces, however, differed SOl11e fr0111
each other, as well as that of the trans-]or
danic territory. As we learn that at the trial
of Jesus before the High Priest, when Peter
denied Him, the speeclz of Peter betrayeel
him as being a Gal£lean.- MA'IT. xxvi. 73 j

M..L\RIZ xiv. 70 ; LUK~E xxii. 59.
3. TIle Greek. rrlle conquests of Alexan

cler, rnore than three hundred years before
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the Christian era, and the consequent exten
.sion of the Macedonian Empire into parts of
Asia and Africa, had carried the Greek 1a11

guage and civiliz.ition into all those countries.
It was 110 Ionger the la11gl1ag-e of Horner, 1101"

yet of the later classics of the age of Peri
C]CS, Socrates, and Plato. It hac] been varied
by a wider g-eographical distribution, It had
bee0 mc l'xP~1n(1c(1 ~1n(1. de vc]up e(1 to a re
markable <legree, havi ng 1iccn highly culti
vated ill every departmcut of \vriting,history,
oratory, dramatic and other forms of poetry,
and philosophical discussion ; while, to add
to its flexibility and capacity for reach ing the
large rnasses of the world's population, it had
become the vehicle of social intercourse,
trade, and commerce, ill the gTcat centres,
as well as of goverll1l1Cllt and diplomacy,
throughout that Eastern world. It h:ul l)cn
etrated, too, to SOBle extent, even the realms
of the ROl11an dominions to the westward of
Greece. It enjoyed a currency ill that clay
not unlike tha t which, until (Illite rccen tly,
tIle French lang"uage obtained in the courts,
capitals, literary circles, f~lSh ionablc society,
and diplomacy of modern I~l1rope. In that
day, Creek was the tongue of scholars, mer
chants, diplomatists, and travellers.

It 11(1c1 IJeC0111e, too, the speech of those
large 1111111bers Jews who were dispersed in
foreign countries. III all the large ci ties and
commercia! centres or that ancient workl,
there were syn~lg'ogues or nsscmlilics uf these

TI-IE LANGU.AGES OF PALESTINE.

Creek-speaking Jews. A large population of
the111, with schools and synagogues, existed at
the city of Alexandria, 111 Egypt. More than
t\VO hundred years before the time of Christ,
the Hebrew Scriptures of the Olel Testament
hac1 been translated into Greek by learned
Jews of Alexandria, and widely circulated,
accorcling to the methods of that time, This
translation, ].~110\Vll as the Septuagint version
(because, as was supposed, scuenty rabbis or
learned JC\VS 113,(1 been engaged upon it), was
in extensive use by the Jews, 110t 0111y a111011g

those of the actual dispersion, but also by
ll1a11Y others \Vl1 0, returning from their so
journ abroacl, had settlec1, with their descend
ants, ill some part of Juclea or Palestine.
There were to be found there, also, the pos
terity of earlier generatiolls of these returning
Jews, These made use of the Septuagint
version, and it was employed i11 the service
of ll1allY of their synagogues, It was COI1Sid
ereel authentic by them ; anel InallY of the
quotations from the Olel Testament by the
writers of the New Testament are taken fro111

that version ; 1100vil1g been copied clirectly in
the Greel{, without having to be translated.
Hence it was familiar to large numbers of
JC\VS ill our Lord's clay.

As the Roman Covernment of Judea was
carried 011 mainly in Greel{, it is generally
presumed that this was the language ill which
our Lord spoke when He appeared before
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Pilate. It was also the lallguage of the sec
011d title put 111)011 the cross.

For the 1113J1Y reasons enumerated above,
when the Christian religion began to extencl
beyond the confines of Palestine, 311el the
Gospel carne to be preached, 110t only to the
Jews who were scattered abroad, bu t 1ikewisc
to the whole gentile world, the language
adopted, both for wri tings and discourses,
was the Greek. III this were the 111issionary
preaching of the J\ pestles, their l~,pistles, and
all the Bool(s of the N ew Testament.

4. 1~11e Latin. This 11[1<.1 come ill with the
Romans, And their conquest of the city
dates back: only sixty-five years before the
beginning of the Christian era. III the clays
of Ollr Lorel, it had not lJeCOl11c the language
of allY portion of the native inhahitants. It
was spoken at first 0111y by the Rornun offi
cers and residents, and l)y that portion of the
arll1)T which 113.cl been recruited ill Italy,
"tIle I taliall 1)3.11(1." From the fact that it
was the tong-ue of the conquering power, it
111ay have attained a slig-l1t clcgree of currency
ill the trading communi ty. It was sufficiently
ill use to induce Pontius Pilate to l)repare,
and have affixccl to the cross of Christ, a third
"title," written ill that tongue. 1\11l1 it lllay,

from the circumstances of the conqnest, have
come into still further use during the al)os
tolic age.

v.-John the Baptist.
THERE are reaS011S why his mission should

receive a separate consideration, Some I11ay
desire to know why his teachings and declara
tiOI1S are placed ill the Holy vVorcl, apl)earil1.g
as portions of the Gospels themselves, l.t IS
because they refer clirectly to our Lorcl Him
self, and are the very beginnings of the Gospel.
He was the Divinely-appointed forerunner of
the Lord, commissioned to bear living testi
l11011Y to the fact that the long-expected Mes
siah had at length made His appearance
alIl011g men.

He seell1S to have been more signally
honored of Goel than was the W01lt of the
prophets or seers, either of the Old or New
'I'estament. Both his parents belonged to the
priestly race. As we read, his father ~acha

rias was a priest of the course of Abia (or
Abijah) offering incense in the telnple, when
the An C:e1 of the Lord appeared to him and
gave hi~n the promise of a son. And his wife
Elizabeth was of the daughters of Aaron.
"And they were both righteous before Go~,

walking ill all the commandments a1ld ordi
nances of the Lord blamelcss.v-s- LUKE i. 6.

The Divine mission of JOh11 "vas foretold in
the Prophets luallY centuries before his birth.
Matthew tells us (iii. 3) that it was he who is
prefigured ill ISA. xl. 3, as " tile voice of one
crying ill the wilderness, Prepare ye the way
of theLord, make his paths straight." While
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ill IviAL. iii. I, it is announced by the Spirit of
the Lord, "Tsehold, I will send IllY 111eSSen
goer, and 11e s11:11l IJrelJare the way before me."
And, a few paragraphs farther 011, it is said
that the prophet Elijah should be the one so
sent. Our 1-1or(1 bears testimony to JOh11 that
he was the Elijah thus prophetically 111cant.
~~~[A'1"r. xi. 14, lVIARl(. ix. 13. \ Vhilc in 1-1UKE i,
15-17, the reason is g-iven, namely, that he
should be filled with the Spiri t, and go before
our Lorel ill tILe sp/rit allt! f07UC r r:!~ J~'!;j°(/It.

He was Hke Elij:111 ill that, having the \\Torcl
of the Lorel to cleliver, 11C c11(1 it })01l11y,
speaking the truth and rebuking vice. Also,
1vIATT. xi. 17, our Lorcl tells lIS, "1\111ong
them that are 1JOr11 of women there hath 110t

risen a gTeater than John the Baptist." This
is saiel of l1i111 ill his representative character,
or office of forerunner, or bearer of literal
truth ; for Jesus immediately adds, " N otwith
standing, he that is least i11 the kingdom of
heaven is greater than he."- I-iuKE vii. 28.

From JOlIN i. 6, we learn that he "\vas a
man sent from Geel," and from 1\IA1"1'. xxi.
26, that all l11Cl1 held 11in1 to be a prophet,
J01111'S 0\V11 testimony as to the 111an11cr ill
which his call and commission were give11 to
11i111, SI10\VS 111111 to have received the Word as
did the olcler Prophets, that is, by all audible,
living Voice, speaking to his opened hearing.
Speaking of JeSl1S, he says, "AntI I knew lIi111
110t [as the 1I1t:ssialtJ ; but lie tllat scn.: me
to b(lptize 1vitll tocuc», tile sallie sair! llllto Inc,

JOHN THE BAPTIST.

UPON WHOl\1 THOU SHALT SEE THE SPIRIT DE

SCENDING AND REMAINING ON HIM, THE SAJ\1E
IS I-IE WHICH B'AP1'IZETH WITH THE HOLY
SPIErr."-JOI-IN i. 33.

The Angel \Vl10 appeared to Zacharias, fore
telling the birth of a SOIl, spake also of his
extraordinary endowments aud marvellous ca
reer; at the same time giving the name by
which l1C s110u1(1 be callecl,-/olzn, meaning
grace or jazJor / that is, the grace or favor
which cometh fr0111 above, and is of Divine
appointment.

Elizabeth, the mother of J01111, was cousin,
in tIle first or second clegree, to the Virgin
Mary, and received a visit from her ill the
11i11 country of Juclea before either of the chil
dren "vas born, John is understood to have
been about six 11101lths oleler than Jesus j and
011 the eighth clay, which, according to the
Law of Moses, was the clay of circumcision,
which stooel to them in the place of baptism,
11e was IJrOllg11t to the temple and received
the name which the Angel commanded should
be given him, "And the 11a11cl of the Lord
was 111)011 11i111."- Reacl LUR~E i. 59-80.

I-Ie was born, as ge11erally believed, at
Hebron, the ancient capital of Judah, where
Daviel reigned seven years over Judah alone,
twenty-five miles south of Jerusalem, God's
wonderful interposition ill the birth of John,
at a time of life \VI1e11 the parents had no
reason to expect it; the speechlessness of
Zacharias for want of faith ill the Divine mes-
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sage, and his sudden release from the same
the moment the appointed name had been
bestowed 111)011 the chikl ; together with the
fact that, ill this 1101y vision accorded to
Zacharias, the heaven was opened to them
again, which 118..c1 been closed 111.1 since the
clays of l\lalachi,-all these served to impress
deel)ly the minds of the people, awakening in
them strange but \rag"ne expectations. It h:ul
1)eeI1 110\V nearly four hundred years since the
Lord 11ac1 thus visited His temple in one of
those theophanies or Divine appcarings so fre
quently recorded ill their 3J1Ciel1t Prophets,
The people were struck with awe, while pious
believers began to feel that the God of their
fathers, \VI10 to outward appearailce had been
so long absent, 11ae1 ag-aill come near ; while
it sent a thrill through their hearts, with the
belief that I-Ie was about to visit His people
graciously once 1110re, and perform for them
80I11e of the great mercies predicted ill the
Prophets.

1\11C1 Zacharias, as S0011 as his tongue was
loosed, being "filleel with the Holy Spiri t,"
broke forth ill that glorious strain of praise
and prophecy, giving 11S that N ew-Tcstament
1-1yll111, COll11110111y called the jJcllc(lit!lts, and
so frequently Sll11g ill the morning services of
all our churches, "Dlcssccl 1)e the 1Jofc} (;0(1

of Israel," etc.-I-,UIZE i. 6S. In 'Vh1Ch, while
speaking of John, he SCClllS still to forget, as
it were, the more humble office of the fore
runner ill the more glorious vision of the

JOHN THE BAPl'IS1\

redemption and salvation of God's people,
through the Messiah, so l1ear at hand,

All we kJ10\V of J01111'5 history for the next
thirty years, or until his public ministry be
gall, is contained 111 the single verse, LUI<.E i.
80, "j\..11(1 the child grevv, and waxed strong
ill spirit, and was in the deserts until the clay
of his showing unto Israel." From the words
of the Angel, "I-Ie shall drink neither wine
nor strong drink," \VC are to understand that
11e was brought 111) a N azarite from his birth,
and was to be prepared for so important an
office ill the kingdom of the Lore1, by with
drawing from the selfish pleasures and indul
gences of the world, and living a life of 80

bri~ty, self-denial, 1101)T contemplation, and
retirement.

His public ministry began only a short time
before that of Jesus, i11 the fifteenth year of
the E.l1.1peror Tiberius. I-Ie rnacle his appear
ance 111 the costume and general austere I11an

~ler of ~lle a~1ciellt Prophets, particularly Eli
jah ; his raiment being woven of camels'
hair, a leathern girclle about his loins his
food being locusts and wild honey; or 'such
supplies as the desert spontaneously affordecl.
TIle wild mountainous tract of Juelea, lying
Iietween Jerusalern and the D eacl Sea, though
called the Desert, was 110t entirely destitute
of vegetati?ll, ~ut yielded scanty supplies of
herbage, with wild honey fr0111 the rock.

Some twenty or thirty verses of the Gospels
C011tai11 all that has been recorded for us of
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J01111'5 teachings, "RelJent ye, for the ICing
dom of heaven is at hand," 111ay be said to be
the text from which all his discourses were
preached. In his actual speech they were
undoubteclly more extended, varied, and i 1111S
tratcd than ill the brief SUlll111ary of them
givel1 us in the Gospels, In his dcnunr.i.u.ion
of prcvailiru; sins, and his loud call to rig"ht
cousness of life, his 11lcssag"c grcatly resembles
those of the .mcicnt Prophets, 'l'hc sum of
it all is jT~c}(,lltancc : 110t mere legoJ absolution
or expiation, but real change of l)urposc and
character, of heart (111e1 life. His baptism was
a sign and symbol of repentance and reform
ation, He performed no miracles. His 111is
Si011 was simply to prepare the \vay for and
point men to IIi111 who call perform all mira
cles. It was the function of his incisive
teachings to bring peoples' minds into a COl1

dition to receive I-li111 who could baptize with
the Holy Spirit and with fire. For the 1)a1)
tiS111 of the Holy Spirit and of fire signifies
the Divine operation UpOll both the 111ine1 and
heart, or the intellect :111(1 affections, by which
onr sp i 1.'i t 11 a1rege nera1'i 011 is e IfCctually \Vro IIgh t
out. And so, JOhl1'S l)reaching is intended
for all time, for all men 110\V have to be l)re
pared for the corning of the Lorel and the
operation of His I-Ioly Spirit, by actual amend
merit of lile ; by .a sincere confession or Sill

before (;0(1, a11c1 departure from sinful I)rac
tices ill the life.

The appearance and preaching of Jolin

attracted so much attention and gathered so
great a multitude that the Jewish authorities
sent a delegation of priests and Levites from
Jerusalem unto him to make inquiry as to
who he was, They askeel 11ilU first, Art thou
Elijah P And next, Art thou that Prophet?
meaning the Messiah. 1'0 these questions
11e returned negative replies; at the same
time affirming, 110\VeVer, that he "vas the fore
running Voice meant by Isaiah, and that the
expectecl Christ was also alreac1y standing
among thelll , though as yet 110t made mani
fest.

It is not a little remarkable that the very
next clay after this visit of the priests and
their associates, JeSl1S carne to John to be
baptized by him. Then occurred the 1TIar
vellous opening of the heavens above HilTI,
with the descent of the Holy Spirit upon HilTI,
accompanied by the outward appearance of a
clove. Here it was also that John bare rec
orcl to his disciples that Jesus was the Son of
Gael, and the Lamb of God which beareth
.(New Version) the Sill of the warld.-JoHN
1. 19-42.

Precisely where "vas the Bethabara, or
Bethany (New Version), where J01111 was
baptizing is 110t certainly known, But it
seems probable it was at the ancient Beth
Nimrah, tile Ii"oltse (or 110111C) of Stuee: T/Va
ters, on the eastern shore of the river, oppo
site Jericho, anel at the foot of the wady or
valley dOWI1 through which the 110St of Is-
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sael under Joshua are supposed to have de
scended 011 their ,yay to p:1SS over Jordan and
enter into Canaan ; and at that time the ford
where tile great highway leading from Jerusa
lem to places east of the Jordan, crossed that
river. S011le late authorities mnintain, with
11111Cll show of reason, that it \vas a t a forcl a
little north of Ilethshan, called now i\l)arah.

After JOh11 ha: 1 baptized JCSllS ill the J01"

dan, and borne testimony to 111n1 as l>cing
the Messiah, he still continued his preaching
and baptizing, collecting followers about him,
and sending his disciples forth also to preach
and baptize. This work 11C prosecuted for
some time, graelnally moving northward along
the banks of the Jordan. III about t\VO years,
however, occurred the evellt which terminated
his ministry, For the words of admonition
and warning 11e 11ac1 uttered against Herod,
that killg- hael him arrested and thrown into
prison, I-Ie was confined in the fortress of
Machrerus, 011 the eastern shore of the Dead
Sea, where also Herod had a palace. lira 111

thence it was that J01111 some time afterwards
sent t\VO of his disciples to JeSl1S, of whose
fame he had heard 111 prison, (lVfA'I"1'. xi. 3,
LUK~E vii, 19,) to ask IIuu the question, "i\rt
thou I-Ie that sh0111(1 C0111C, or do \VC look for
al10tller?" TIllS 111USt have occurred when
JeSl1S was ill Galilee, and after John had 1)CCl1

languishing ill prison for nearly a year.
This was 50011 followed by the feast which

Heroel gave ill his palace at Machrerus, where

occurred the (lancing of the daughter of Her
odias, with Herod's thoughtless promise to
her, ane1 the consequent wicked beheading of
John i11 the prison close at hanel.

After his decease his followers remained as
a distinct body or sect, continuing to gain
adherents ; and it is said that numbers of
them still survive ill the East under the name
of Sabians, or Christians of St. John. John,
too, is mentioned wi th honor in the Koran of
J\1oham111eel, under the Arabic name of Jakja.

I-1is mission and ministry appear to have
formed a kind of intermediate dispensation,
between the Jewish and the Christian, com
illg at the close of the former, and distinctly
preparatory to the latter.

VI.- TIle Four Gospels as a Whole.
THE word gospel is clerived from the Anglo

Saxon god, meaning good, and spell, a history
or tidilZl:s; and has been employed in Eng
lish to translate the Greek word E7)angelio1z,
meaning goofl llC7CJS, or good tidi1ll{s. From
this was the 1Jo'ti11 EZ'al1t{[elizt lJZ derived, as
also our 0\Vl1 terms evangelist, e'lJangelical, etc.
Primarily it signifies the good message itself,
and is applied to the written histories of our
Lord's life and works l)y all ac1apted usage,
implying that they contain that message, The
titles prefixec1 to these books [rOITI the begin
ning, namely, "TIle Gospel according to Mat-
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thew," "TIle Gospel according to Mark," etc.,
carries the idea that the written record itself
is not the GOSl)el, but 0111y a faithful inrlivid
ual account of it. Our Lord Himself is the
author of the gospel ; and as we have already
seen, it was preached and received by thous
ands, years before a line of it 11;1<1 hccn corn
mitred to writing. Our 1..ord by I-lis spirit
was also with the ]~vangc]istswhen they wrote,
dictating what they should state.

The authenticity and 1111COrrupt preserva
ti011 of these four Gospels is most fully cstah
lished, by the united testimony and consent
of Christian antiquity, and rests 011 a wider
and surer ground of evidence than that of any
other ancient writings." They were all corn
posed during the latter half of the first cen
tury: those of Matthew and Mark twelve or
fifteen years before the destruction of Jerusa
lem (1\. D. 70), Luke's about A. IJ. 64, and
j ohn's towards the close of the century. And
sometime before the close of the 11CXt CCl1

tury, say by 1\. D. 175, they had all 1iccn..
aathered into one collection, and become of
~cknowledged authority in all branches of the
Church, throughout the Roman ]i:n11)lrc.

We will cite some of the 1110rc important
of these testimonies. Thus Lrenreus, the (lis-

~~ This statement, as will be commonly understood,
applies to the works of the classical authors of C.~reck

and J\.0111an literature, but is nut intended to cover
stone inscriptions, like the "}{osctta Stune," "'rhc
Moabitish Stune," ctc., or the inscriptions on the Chal
dean slaLs or i\ssyrian bricks.

ciple of Polycarp, born about A. D. 135, ~Il

Asia, became bishop in southern Fran~e 111

170, being familiar with ROln~ ancl the v\Tlcl,ely
separated parts of the empire, .thus having
opportunities for knowing the belief and prac
tice of his time, and writing about A. D. 175,
says that the authority of the four Gospels
was then so far confirmed that even the here
tics could 110t reject them, but were obliged
to attempt to IJrove their tenets out of OI1e or
the other of them,

Theophilus, bishop of Antioch about A. D.
168, speaks of" TIle Evangelists" ~l~eady ~s

OI1e recognized collection, without gIvIng their
Ilal11CS. But from Jerorne we learn that The
ophilus arranged the four Evangelists into
one work. Whether he "vas the first to do
this we are 110t tolel.

Tatian, \VI10 clied, it is believed, about A.
D. 170, had alreacly compiled a Diatessaron,
or I-Iarll1011Y of the Gospels, showing them
to have been thus early works of attentive
study.

Tertullian, \Vl10 stands at the head of the
Latin Fathers, ill a work written about A. D.
208, mentions the four GOSIJels, t\VO of them
(that is Matthew and J01111). as, the 'York of
Apostles, and two as that of disciples of Apos
tles (referring to 1/Ia:l( and L~ll(e). a:ld rests
their authority 011 their apostolic origin.

Origcn, 'VI10 was 1)Orl1 about A. D. 185,
and died A. J). 253, describes the four Gos
pels, ill 11is llsual style of lnctaphor, as "the
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four ele11le1zts of the Church's faith, of which
tile whole world, reconciled to Cod ill Christ,
is composed." l~lse\vhcre, in commenting
Ul)Oll the opening worcls of Luke, he clra\\r:-)
a line between the Inspired C~ospcls and such
productions as "'l'llc Gospel accordiui; to the
]~gYI)tians," (~'l'hc Gospel of the '1\vc1vc,"
and other apocryphal aud unauthorized ac
counts, which h.ul macle their al)l)caralH:c and
g-ainccl a certain limited circulation in his
time.

Another source of information is found ill
the citations made from the four C~()SpcL-; l)y
very early writers. These arc very 111l1l1CrOllS,

and occur ill writers who did 110t acknowl
eclge the orthodox faith as well ns ill the works
of those \VI10 did j which is a clear proof of
their existence, general authority, 0.11(1 authen
ticity. These quotations arc 110t alwayx ver
bally exact, and SOI11etill1CS arc quite free,
but sufficiently accurate to show the sources
from whence they were drawn. J\nlOnt~ these
authors are Barnabas, l\lpia:--;, Clement of
l~onle, Polvcarp, Ircnacus, J Icg'c~i ppllS, 'l'a
tian, Athcnagorus, Ignatll1~, J)ol ycratcs, :111e1
11.1D.l1Y others.

I)erh [11)s th e fullest test iu1011Y 0 fall i:--; that
of Justin Martyr, 1)01'11 a1)01l t 1\. 1). 99, 111a1'
tyred A. I). 165. Many of his quotatious arc
f01111el verbatim in the C~o,:)pcl:--; of Matthew,
Luke, :11.1<.1 John, with l)~lSS~lgCS from lvlark
less accurately cited. His quotations frorn
Matthew are the rnost l1un1erous, lHlt he COI1-

I

stantly shows ill his writings a familiarity with
the contents of all four.

III comparing the four Gospels together,
while we [111C1 remarkable coincidences, we
discover, also, gTeat differences between them,
\\Te must ever bear in mind, 110\VeVer, that 110

one of them professes to give a complete his
tory of our Lord's life, or to arrange all the
incidents which he relates ill the exact orcler
of time, Even the whole of them put to
gether 11111st be very far [ro111 a perfect narra
tive of all the wonderful things which He said
all(1 did while dwelling here among men,
1'11llS J01111 tells 115 at tile very close of his
reeorcl (xxi. 25), "AllCl there are also many
other things which Jesus did, tile which should
they be written every one, I suppose that even
the world itself could not contain the books
that shoulcl be written."

1'11is is striking testimony, ancl all the 1110re
so when we come to remember that John's
was the last written of all the Gospels, and
apI)ears to have 1)ee11 preparecl with a view of
giving 111allY important matters omitted by
the other Evangelists, TIle immense number
of books \VIlic11 would be required to set
forth fully aII that 1-1e did, must have refer
ence mainly to those Divine operations of a
spiritual nature which I-Ie performed ill His
own PerS01l a11(1 ill the invisible world around
Him, namely, the great temptations I-Ie en
dured, the aSS:1111ts I-Ie received [rOITI unclean
spirits, 11is overcoI11i11g of tIle evil powers
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holding men ill the bondage of sin, the judg
l11C11t He executed by the casting out of
clevils, and the glorificatiol1 of the natural
humanity which l.lc assunicd ; all relating to
His great work of redemption.

Each one of the Evangelists IJUrSllCS his
0\V.11 COl1f.;C independently of the others, hut
each, under Divine guidance, states some
things which the others do 110t; and, where
they refer to the same incidents, each reports
SOl11e new circumstance, aspect, or word 110t
mentioned by the others, So that the four
complete the Divine 1)10.,11, givi11g lIS a recorcl
of so much of the sacred history as was
needed as a basis for the Divine Truth and,
to serve as a medium for the "\\1orc1 and the
Spirit. And all discrepancies ill these ac
counts, if allY call be found, arc 0111y apIJar
ent, pertaining to the mere letter, and readily
disappear ill the ligllt of the spiritual meaning.

. The first three arc usually called the »-~'l'Jl(}}

tltal Gospels, because each gives a brief sy
110I)si3 or 011tlil1C of our Lord's whole life and
ministry ; while the fourth is mostly confined
to the last few weeks of His stay 011 earth,
and enlarges Ul)011 matters 110t contained in
their accounts, Matthew, Mark, an: 1 Luke
are chiefly employed with His ministrv in
Galilee [111(1 countries adjaccnt ; while T01;11 is
full ill relation to His visits, cspcci.illy the
last, ill Judca and Terusalcm. 'l'hc first three
l11ay be said to present I Iim to l1S 1110re ill

His public or official character, as the Mes-

siah, the Christ, ancl King, as the Divine
Truth, appealing to the renewed intellect and
inspiring faith. While J01111, all the other
hand, sets IIin1 forth to lIS more ill His pri
vate and social life, as the personal Friend, as
JeSl1S the S:l.viour, the embodiment of i11l10

cence 8..n(1 Divine gooel, the Lamb, the gooe1
Shepherd, the Living Bread, the Fooel of the
renewed affections, the Object and Inspirer
of holy love.

As, ill their inner meaning, the Gospels
recorcl the progressive glorification of the
humanity which our Lorel assumed, from its
infancy to His ascension, and also man's
regeneration from beginning to completion,
so there is a kind of ascending oreler ill tile
four narratives. TIle first t\VO may be re
garcleel as relating more particularly to the
early stages of the holy life, being more ex
ternal and literal; while the other two, espec
ially the fourth, are occupied more with the
higher stages both of our Lord's glorification
and of 1111111311 sanctification, .and therefore
abound ill 1110re purely internal and spiritual
teachings.
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VII.-llluttlle,v.

LIFE OF 1'I-IE APOSTLE.

THE first GOS11e1, according to the testi
111011Y of antiquity, was written by Matthew
the Apostle, I-Ie \vas of Hebrew origin, 0.11(1,
as was 110t l1nC01l11110n aillong- the JC\VS, 11ae1
t\VO names, III the accounts of his call in
11ARI( xi. 14, and J-IUK E V. 27, he is named
Levi. This seems to have been his Jcwish
name. }\11e1 as l)a111 was called Saul before
11is conversion, a11c1 Paul afterwards, so ita1)
pears that when the Jewish publican, Levi,
became a Christian Apostle, l1e took 0.11(1 re
tained the name of Matthew. See IVIA1'1'. ix.
9, x. 3, IVIl-\IZI( iii. 18, a11c1 Luke vi. 15.

According to Gesenius the name is a COl1

traction of Jlfatt:2'tl/ias, meaning "C~ift of Jc
hovah." This derivation, however, is 110t

quite certain. In Mxrr. ix, 9, it is related
110\V 11e was called to IJe all Apestle. Jesus
having been 011 a missionary tour to the other
sicle of the Sea of Tiberias, on returning to
His 110111e at Capernaum, or very soon after,
seems to have passed across the great high
\vay leading from Jerusalern to Damascus at
the place called the "receipt of custom ; "
that is, where the toll (see N C\V Vcrsion) was
collecteel. Here Matthew sat as toll g-alhcrCf,
all office of inferior order under the Roman
Government. 011 this account he was called

a jJztblica1z, though not holding the superior
position of a farmer of the Roman revenue.
As these offices were hated by the Jews, as
reminding them of the Roman yoke, the name
pztblicatt was a terlll of infamy among them,
And it is, to be noted that Matthew is the
only Evangelist who applies this terlll to him
self j Mark and Luke omit it. The holding
of this office 011 the great thoroughfare, where
11e would constantly encounter people of the
different nationalities, implies in him a knowl-
eelge of the Greek language. .

It is gellerally presumed that at this time
he "vas well known to JeSlIS, and had already
become His disciple. Illdeed, it is affirmed
by most that he had been designated as one
of the twelve some time before, and "vas 110\V
finally summoned by the Lorcl to leave his
present occupation, and by openly following
Him all the 1110re extended journey He "vas
about to take, ellter lIPOll the cluties of the
apostolic office. III MARI( ii. 14, he is called
"1'he Son of Alpheus j " 011 which account
some writers have supposed Him to have
been a brother of James who also is called a
SOIl of Alpheus, III that case 11e would be a
near relative of Jesus according to the flesh;
for the wife of Alpheus, the mother ofJ ames,
was a sister of the Virgin Mary. As this re
lationship is nowhere mentioned however, it
is more probable that he was the son of
another Alpheus.

TIle Inany cures and effective preaching of
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Jesus in this region at the time created a
great awakening among the poor and outcast
~lasse~ of the people. And the ready mariner
111 which Matthew obeyed the Lorcl's sum
111011S ~e.ellls t? SI10\V that his heart was open
to religious impressions 0.11(1 that 11e had
yielcleel to these convictions. 011 the occa
Si011 of reli~lquishinghis office of toll gatherer
and preparing to leave the place, becoming a
follower of Jesus, we read that he made a
feast to his friends and neighbors, where a
gr~at COll11)011Y sat down, and where Jesus
HIllLlsel~ was also l)reScllt.- l'vIAI']'. ix. 10,
MARK 11. IS, LUIZE \T. 2. The fact of rrivin a

1
b b

SUC 1 a feast Sl10\VS that althouuh bcloneina tobb b

the COll1111011 class he was a man of means
and social consideration. After this even t he
is mentioned again ill tI1C Saerecl Narrative
?111y ill AC'TS i. 13, as being among those liv
111g at the house ill Jerusalcm to which the
disciples returned 011· tI1C (lay when they had
been out to the Mount of Olives and had wit
nesscd the ascension of the Lord into heaven.
Beyond .this \~Te kl?O\V llothin[~ quite certainly
COl!Cernlllg hIS. history or the precise part
which 11e took. 111 the 'oral promulgation of the
Gospel. It. would lJC highly interesting could
~ve follow 111111 to the close of his earthly min
istry,

A~ 11l11111)er of traditions concerning him
have l?eCll preserved. It is mentioned by
Ensebius that after our Lord's ascension he
remained and preached ill Judea (S0111e add,

for fifteen years) ; after that he went to sev
eral foreign countries. Socrates Scholasticus
says that it fell to the lot of Matthew to visit
Ethiopia : A1111)rose says God opened to him
the country of the Persians ; Isidore and oth
ers tell lIS that he was sent to the Parthians
Meeks and Persians of the Euphrates. '

While none of these is certain, Eusebius is
undoubtedly rigllt ill asserting that 11e remain
eel ill Judea, or at least in Palestine, And if
he went 011 aI1Y foreign mission, it "vas proba
bly ten~porary, ~llCl 1:10St likely extended only
to Jewish colonies situated amana the Parth-
. b
1al1S, Medes DJ1Cl Persians of the Euphrates,
He was 011e of those Apostles who did 110t
suffer martyrdom, but died a natural death.
His 110]Y ministry, however, continues in the
unseen world, lIe is one of those twelve
wh 0 111, l1avj]1g been with Him on earth, our
Lord rnany centuries later and I1ear our own/. 'time, sent forth anew ill the eternal world to
p~·oclai111 tIler~ the everlasting Gospel (REV.
XIV. 6), that IS, the Gospel of His Second
Advent, (See T. C. R., 4, 108, 791.)

HIS GOSPEL.

Most of the earl}! fathers believed the Gos
pel ~f Matthew to have been originally writ
tell ]11 the later Hebrew Aramaic or Syriac

I . 1 ' ,
\V .ncn was the vernacular tongue of Palestine
and the language in which our Lord's dis
courses were mostly clelivered. It "vas nat
ural that accounts of His teaching and min-
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istry Sl1011ld be drawn up early for the use
of the inhabitants of Palestine ill their 0\Vl1

tongue ; and there is abundant eviclenee that
such was the case. \\1e have l11any cluota
tions from t\VO slightly different versions of
such a work, attributed to Matthew, preserved
ill ancient writers, but neither of these ver
sions ell tire has CODle ClO'V11 to lIS; and so,
110\V much they differed from each other, or
from our Creek Gospel, we cannot tell, though
the difference appears to have been C011Sicl
erable.

S0111e critics suppose that the original cloe
ument was in Hebrew, and subsequently trans
latecl into Creek. Others, equally learned
perhaps, maintain that our Greek Gospel was
the original from which the Hebrew was 1110rc
or less closely copied. While a third class
believe that Matthew wrote t\VO Gospels, dif
fering somewhat from each other 111 details,
the onc in Hebrew, the other ill Creek. 1\S
a knowledge of the I-Iebrew \V;)S conf11e(1 to
Israeli tcs and their descendants, while the
Gospel is for all mankind, it \V;)S of the Divine
Providence that the whole N ew Testament
should be giVC11 to t he world, and preserved
for us, ill Greek, which was the lang-l1age of
general literaturc ;)11(1 U 11ivcrsal intcrcou rsc ill

the Oriental world of that clay. 1\11(1 both
the ancient fathers and modern critics agree
that Matthew's C~OSl)<.J wri tten ill Greek is the
authentic Gospel for the world, UI1C1 the one
t.o be placed ill the canon,

That it was composed by the Apostle in
Palestine is universally conceded, While its
elate is as generally assigned to the period
between A. D. 50 and A. D. 60. Most prob
ably it was done from A. D. 53 to A. D. 55.

Primarily, it was addressed to Jews and
their descendants, Hence, in it there is an
absence of explanatory sentences relating to
Jewish CUSt0111S, such as we find not unfre
q,.,pn.tly ill the other Evangelists ; the author
presuming his readers to be already acquainted
with them. One or t\VO instances in illustra
tion will suffice. ThlIS, ill MARK vii. I, 2, we
read of a certain charge brought by the Scribes
and Pharisees against the Lord's disciples.
"1"'11ell carne together unto HilTI the Phari
sees, a11c1 certain of the Scribes, which came
from ] erusalcrn. AI1Cl when they saw some
of His disciples eat bread with clefiled, that
is to say, with unwashcn, 11all ds, they found
fault." Mark then immediately adcls this ex
planation concerning the Jewish custom, as
11e was writing for men ignorant of this cus
torn : "For the Pharisees, and all the Jews,
except they \VaSIl their hands oft, eat 110t,

holding the tradition of the elelers. And
when they 'collle from the IIIarket, except
they wash, they eat 110t. And l11allY other
things there be, which they have received to
holel, as the washing of ClIpS, and pots, brazen
vessels, and of tables." Matthew (xv. I, 2)
relates the same circumstance, omitting, how
ever, the explanation regarding the Jewish
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custom, as he was writing for people perfectly
familiar witIl those customs,

TIllIS, also, Matthew (xxvii. 62) informs lIS

that, "NO\V the next clay, tltat jollo'lvc{l tlte
preparatioll, the chief priests and Pharisees
carne together unto Pilate," etc. As he was
writing for Jews, he makes 110 explanation as
to what tile day' oj prcparatioll toas, for they
all well understood it. \Vhile Mark, whose
C;OSIJcl \V8.S intended for Creeks, and the out
siele world, igll0rallt of Jcwish customs, refers
to the same time (XVo 42) ill this 111al111cr:

" Al1ell10\V \VIle11 the eveI1 was C0111C, because
it was tlte preparation, 1'IIA1' IS, 1'IIE I)AY BE

FORE TI-IE Si\.BDA'l'I-I," etc. 1~11us putting ill, as
we see, the explanatory sentence, "tILat is,
tIle (!a~y b(/ore tIle I--)abballl," for the informa
tion of those unacquainted with the Jcwish
custom. So, ill other cases, with the last
th rec 11~v~1 ngel ists.

A leading object of this G-ospel was to im
press lllJOll pious JC\VS the truth that in JCSllS

Christ were fulfilled all the Divine prophecies
of their I-Toly Scriptures concerning the IVIcs
siah and 1-1 is kingdom. The effort of the
I~vangclist SCe111S to he to adapt thc 11C\V re
ligion, as far as possible, to the best ideas a11(1

feelings prevailing an1ong- his people, showing
them that Christ did not C0111e to abolish or
overthrow the I--Jaw, but only to fulfil and es
tablish it 011 a higher and 1110re spiritual hasis ;
causing it to al1l)ear that the 11e\V Divine rues

sage was specially intended for the chosen

people, being in direct organic connection
with all that had gone before. Thus he is
careful to remind them of such of our Lord's
words, as that He "\vas 110t sent but to the
lost sheep of the house of Israel" (xv. 24),
and His directions to His disciples when He
sellt them forth (x. 5, 6), that they should
110t go into the \vay of the Gentiles, nor ellter
into any city of tile Samaritans, "but go
rather to the lost sheep of the house of Isra
el." TIle other Evangelists omit these.

I-Ie thus endeavored to prepare them for a
kinelly reception of the Gospel. He traces
back the genealogy of the Saviour to Abra
ham, the COInInOl1 ancestor of the Jews, and
there stops. He constantly connects the facts
which he relates with the prophecies of the
01el Testament by SUCll forms of quotation as
the following : "'I'llat it might be fulfilled
which was spoken of the Lorel by the Proph
et."-i. 22; ii. 15,23; xiii. 35; xxi. 4, xxvii.
35. "That it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by Esaias the Propllet."- iv. 14, viii.
I 7 ; xii. 17. "Then was fulfilled that which
was spoken by Jerel11Y the Propllet."- ii. 17,
etc. His clirect references to their Scriptures
i11 proof of our Lorel's Messiahship are more
numerous than those of either of the other
Evangelists. His phrase" kingdom of heav
en," occurring sixteen times, is found in no
other Gospel, but is in accordance with the
rabbinical usage, by which they designated
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the kingdom the Messiah would set IIp on
His appearance.

A prominent characteristic of this Gospel
is the fulness and orclerly manner ill which
our Lord's discourses are givell. One exam
ple of this is found ill the Ser111011 all the
Mount, filling five chapters. Another is His
denunciation of the Scribes and Pharisees,
char). xxiii., and agai11 the long series of para
bles, chap, xxv.

As already stated, the narrative portion of
Matthew is maiuly devoted to the Lord's
ministry ill Galilee, though he records, also,
His final great visit to Jerusalem. III his
history 11e follows gellcrally the chronological
orcler of events, though this is 110t the case ill

all instances, He 111aJ.~es 110 less than sixty
one quotations from the Old Testament ; while
it is to be noted that these all are from the
Law and the Prophets, or J100ks of the \\Torrl,
while there are 11011C from I(c/llltbiIlZ, or books
of the second class.

We subjoin a brief snn11113,ry of the COll
tents (chiefly from "Snlith's Bible Diction
ary" ): I. The Introduction to the Ministry,
chaps. i.-iv.; II. The Sern1011 011 the Mount,
or Law for the N ew Kingdom, chaps, ,T.-vii. ;
III,. Events ill Historica.l Orcler, showing Him
as the Worker of Miracles, chaps. viii., ix.;
IV. Appointment of Apostles, chap, X.; v.
Doubts and 01)1)05iti011 excited by His Words
and Works, chaps xi., xii.; VI. Parables on
the Nature of 1-1i5 Kingdom, chap, xiii. j VII.

Effects of His Ministry on both Friends and
Foes, chaps, xiii, 53 to xvi, 12; VIII. Revel
ation and Instruction to His Disciples, chaps.
xvi. 13 to xviii. 35 j rx, A Journey to J eru
salem, chaps. xix., xx.; .X. Entrance to Je
rusalern, and its Results, chaps. xxi.-xxiii.;
XI. Last Discourses, Prophecy of His Second
Corning, etc., chaps. xxiv., xxv.; XII. Trial,
Cru.~~fixion, and Resurrection, chaps. xxvi.
XXVIII.

VIII.-l\Iark.

LIFE OF THE EVANGELIST.

MARI{, the author of the second Gospel,
was of Jewish parentage, and born probably
at Jerusalcm or in its immediate vicinity. The
family must have had possessions and been of
some social distinction, for from ACTS xii. 12,

we learn that the house of Mary, the mother
of Mark, was early a place where the disciples
were wont to gather for prayer and mutual
counsel. Thither Peter went, as to a well
known resort, on the occasion of his release
from prison by the Angel-e-Acrs xii. 6- I I .

His original J ewish name wasJOh11, but
according to a common custom then prevail
ing, to this was addecl the Roman name
Mark, or MiirClts. Thus ill ACTS xii. 12, 25,

and xv, 37, he is called "John whose surname
was Mark ;" ill ACTS xiii. 5 anel 13, simply
"John;" ill ACTS xv .. 39, II. TIM. iv, II,

COLOSSI iv. 10, and I. PETER V. 13, he is
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named "Marlc" or "l\1arclls." TIle Latin
ll:JJ11e finally superseded the Jewish. This
immediate visit of Peter to Mark's 110111e,
shows ill him a knowledge of the family,
opening the way for that close intimacy which
existed between Peter and Mark at a subse
quent period,

Many writers, with considerable S110\V of
rca:,on, have believed that the Evangelist him
sc.lf was the '~young 111an" mentioned in chap.
x\1i . 5I, 52, of his C;OSl)cL "'1.'hcrc followed
Him a certain young 111:111, llaving a linen
cloth abou t his naked 1.)0(1y; ant 1 tI1C you ng
men laicl 110ld. 011 11i111; and he left the linen
cloth, and fleel from thorn naked." 1T3rk~ is
the 0111y Evangelist that records this circum
stance ; a11e1 if he was himsel f the IJcrsoll rc
ferreel to, it would indicate that he was al ready
somewhat interested ill the words or works of
Jesus, and so was thrown into a state of sud
dell and cxuaordiuaryexcitemcnt 011 hearing
of His arrest: although ]10t a full disciple,
110r all 0I)Cll follower of Him before.

III COLOSS. iv. 10, Mark is said to be "the
cousin of Barnabas," that well-known C0111

panion of Apostles, At the time of Peter's
visit to his mother's house, already referred
to, 11e was absent, having th ell jus t started in
COl111Jany with Paul and Barnabas, as their
assistant, 011 their first Missionary journey.
For S0111e unexplained reason, however, 11C

parteel from them at Perga, ill Pamphylia,
ACTS xiii. 13, and returned to Jerusalem, while

they kept all to Antioch, It is probable that
Mark, being younger than they, was J10t yet
reacly to face the fierce persecutions to which
the clisciples \vere subjected 011 this memora
ble journey, TIley are recounted in the chap
ters of Acts; and we read that the "beloved
Barnabas and Saul" were "men that have
hazardeel their lives for the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ."-xv. 25, 26.

When about to make their second mission
ary tour, revisiting the Churches they had al
reaely planted, Barnabas was strongly minded
to take Mark, his cousin, with them again,
But this was objected to by Paul; who
"thong"ht it 110t good to take hi In with them,
'VI10 departed from them from Pamphylia,
and went not with them to the work, And
the contention was so sharp between them,
that they departed asunder 011e frOITI the
other: and so Barnabas took Mark, and saiIecl
unto CYI)rllS; and Paul chose Silas, anel de
parteel, being recommended by the brethren
unto the grace of Gael." AI1d these last t\VO
"went through Syria and Cilicia, COI1firlTIiI1g
the Churches.v-c-xv. 38-41.

Afterwards, 110\VeVer, they became recon
cileel to each other, for when Paul was a pris
Oller at IZOlllC, 11C wrote to Timothy (II, iv.
I I) to. C0111~ tllitlle.r to hi111, and to bring
Mark WIth 111111, adding, "for he is useful to
I11e for ministering." While ill COLOSS. iv, I I,

he styles 11iITI one of his "fello\v-\vorkers unto
the kingdom of G0d." Also in Philemon,
verse 24.
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I~'ra111 these references it would seem that
Mark was at that time engaged in Asia Minor,
but at the request of Paul journcyecl to I{Onl'~'

and was present there with him i11 both hi.,
first anel second captivity.

At what time 1\1ark. attached himself pcrnl~l

nently to Peter cannot certainly he ascert?in
e(1. '1'he j\ 1) 0 Sto Ijc \\i ritings furnish In1t 11 ttl e
information 011 the point. It was, however,
after Paul's second missionary tour. \Vhcn
Peter wrote his first Lpistlc, from Habylou,
then belonging to the Parthian Empire, 1\ lark
was there with llinl.- I. l)E'l'El{ v. 13. Peter
here calls him his SOil, which is to be under
stood in a spiritual sense, as meaning that he
was a disciple or convert of his.

For Mark's subseq nent history we 111 ust
rely 111)on tradition, This has been preserv~(l

by Papias, Irenreus, Clement of j\lc~andrl:l,

Tcrtullinn, ()rig'cn, 'ji:llschius, and JCrUlI1C.

Although these writers (10 not agTcc in all
particulars, evell contraclicting each .other o.n
SOUle poin ts, yet their g·cneral. test: l11(11)T . IS

that Mark, accompanying Peter 111 hI:'; nurus
try, wrote clown his discourses ~bout.Christ
as 11c heard them from ti111C tJ t1111e, inclu 1
inv the minute personal recollections rcl.uc.I
b/ Peter. Tertullian affirms that ,. the (;;J:i

pel l)llblishecl by l\![arl{ 111a y be called l)ctcr.'s,
whose interpreter ~:fark. was." Th« term 111

terjref(.'r here 111ay imply either that he \V~L)

his scribe, writing ClO\V11 ill an explanatory
manner what Peter delivered orally, or that,

as Peter spoke ill Greek, Mark explained ill
Latin to hearers at ROIne, or wherever need
eel. Orizen tells lIS that "J\!Iarlc wroteit [the
Gospel] ~s Peter directed him:" Others b~ar
nearIy similar tes tim 011Y. I ~ IS further main
tained by l11any that Peter 111 the latter part
of his life accompanied Mark to Rome, and
there suffered martyrdom, under Nero. The
early Protestant writers deny that Peter ever
visiteel Rome. But while there cloes 110t alJ
pear sufficient foundation for the statement
of his 1011g episcopate there, of twenty-five
years, the general belie~ is that he "vas t~ere

near the close of his life, and was crucified
there ill accordance with the allusion to his,
death ill JOHN xxi. 19. .

It is commonly agreed that Mark finished
his Gospel, or finally prepared it for publica
tion at Rome sometime between the years
63 and 70. After that he is said to have vis
itecl Egypt anel founeleel the Church at Alex
andria, There are many other traditions about
the latter portion of his life, but nothing is
certainly lC110\Vll of it, nor the time or manner
of his clecease.

THE GOSPEL.

Though ill this GOSIJel there are COll11)ara
tively few things 110t contained ill Matthew
and Luke, yet the materials are handled ill a?
independent and original manner. There:s
a certain directness of statement anel graphic
vividness of description pervading the entire
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composition, which is ill contrast with Mat
thew's style. The author frequently employs
the present tense when narratins CVClltS ill

traducing many little incidents n~t re1ate~l by
the other Evangelists, altogether giving us a
1110re lively and impressive picture of l1lal1Y

of the scenes. The minute particulars, with
the words of the speakers, lilling the narrative,
impress us with the though t that the relater
must have been 110t on1y all eye and ear wit
ness of the events, bu t that the languag'c is
that of one living and movinu ill the in-t»
l1er circle of apostolic communion and con-
fidence with our Lord ; thereby confirmina
the idea that Peter 111lISt have furnished tll~
materials and authority. liar, as we kJ10\V,

Peter was one of those three Apostles 1110St

intimately associated wi th the Saviour, and
most frequently mentioned as toucthcr wi th
Him on all the most important ~ccasiolls of
the Gospel history.

With .. the exception of S0111C I)[lssag'cs of
j ohn's Gospel, this account IJrings U~; nearer
to our Lord's l)C1"SOll and the surrounding
scenes. than either of thc other Evangelists;
recording for us 110t only His words and
works, but bringing likewise to view His very
~?oks and gestllres. '1'h11S we are t01(1, char).
1]1. 5, how I-Ie" looked round about " ll im
~vitll anger all the unbelieving congrcgatiou
111 the synagogue ; and in like 1118JlnCr how
"I-Ie looked 011 I-Iis disci])les" and rebuker]
Peter, char). viii. 33. j\gain, of the compla-

cency and favor with which "He looked rounel'
about on them that sat about Him," His im
mediate followers, whom He was willing to
designate as His "brother, and sister, and
mother," ill a spiritual sense, chap, iii. 34, 35 ;
and of the piercing look', of inquiry which He
gave the woman having the bloody issue,
chap, v. 32. So also, 110\V I--Ie looked up to
heaven and sighed when He healed one th at
was deaf and dumb, viii. 34; and how He
sighed cleeply ill spirit at the perverseness of
the Pharisees, viii. 12. Sometimes the very
words of our Saviour when He performed
His mighty works, are givell, and in the very
language ill which I-Ie uttered them, namely,
the Syriac, or local Hebrew; as, 7alitlla
CZ£l7Zi, v. 41 ; EplLjJllatllll, vii. 34; and Bioi,
BIoi, lama sabac/lt/lalli, xv. 34.

Not unfrequently certain little incidents are
given which could have been 1{110Wll only to
an eye witness, and which would have im
pressed themselves upon the memory 0111y of
one who felt the deepest interest ill every cir
cumstance attending the Lord's Ministry, For
instance, when the storm arises 011 the Sea of
Galilee, Jesus ill the shiI) is asleep ott a pil
low, iVa 38; when the daughter of Jairus rises
from her bed, walking forth before them, she
is (!! tite llge of tluelDe )'ea.rs, v. 42 ; while the
multitude that are to be fed sit C10\Vll in ranks
bJ) IlZtlZdreds l11Zd b)J fifties, vi. 40 ; not to men
tion others.

As examples of information 110t contained in
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the other Gospels l11ay be mentioned the bean
tiful parable of the spontaneous development
~11d g~·o\vtll of the seed of grain, iv. 26-2 9 ;
the miracle of healing the deaf man, vii. 3 r
37 ; and that of curing the blind, viii. 22-20 ;

both of striking character, and related with
circumstantial minuteness of detail.

From the nature of its contents" the Gospel
is naturally c1ividccl into three parts.

I. The preliminary statement» preparatory
to the I)ulJlic ministry of Jesus, cornprisint;
the first thirteen verses.

2. His ministry ill Calilcc, extcndint; from
chap. i. 14 to the end of chap, x.

.3. His last journey to Jerusalem, and \V11at
then took. place in and about the city.

III the Jetter, it is 1110re 1)[0:1c1 :111c1 catholic
than Matthew, Leing intended for :111cl (1c1
dressed to the whole world, Gentiles as well
as Jews ; while, 011 tI1C spiritual plane, it 111ay
be regardecl as ])caring to Matthew a relation
similar to that which John bears to Luke,
corning nearer to the heart 0 f things, and
having its teachings of a somewhat more in
terior character, in which (![oo{l rather t]1:111

trtftlt is put ill the foremost place.

IX.-Lulre.
, THE name,Luke or Lucas (Greek, Lmlkas)
IS all abbreviated form of Lou/sanos (IJ2til1,
LztCa1zlts) , and indicates that 11e was not a
Jew, but clescendecl from heathen ancestors.
His name occurs three times ill the N ew Tes
tament, namely, in COL. IVa 14; II. 1'nVL IVa
I I; PI-IILElVI. 24. III all tllese, undoubtedly
the Evangelist is the person referred to, I1~
the first l)assage, Paul speaks of Ili111 to the
Colossians as "tIle beloved physician," as if
they \vere already acquainted with him ill that
capacity. To Timothy he says, " Only Luke
is with me," implying that Timothy already·
well 1<.11ew WI10 Luke vias. At the close of the
Epistle to Philemon, Luke joins with Pall} as
one o~ his "fellm~ laborers," in sending'his
salutation to that disciple.

It is well nigh universally conceded that
tile Luke mentioned ill these passages was
the author of the Gospel bearing his Ila111e
and of the Acts of the Apostles · and although
I

. ) ,
le ]5 not mentioned by name ill either of
thes~ Books, yet it is commonly understood
that 111 the personal pronoun "\ve " so much
employed in the latter portion of Acts we
have a clear indication that the author meant
to include himself as one of the travelling
companions of Paul.
. I-Ie was born at Antioch, the capital of Sy

na, \VI1Cre, also, there was a medical school
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established. That he was educated in the
science of medicine would imply ill him
learning and intelligence, though 110t neces
sarily that he belongecl to the higher classes,
that profession being frequently practised by
manumitted slaves. Indeed, we are told that
the higher ranks of the Romans were disin
clined to practise that art, leaving it rather to
their freedmen. At what time Luke became
a Christian disciple is uncertain, but it is most
probable he was a convert of Paul 011 the
occasion of one of his early visits to Antioch.

After ACTS xvi. 9, we learn rnore about him
and Ills movements, For the tenth verse
reads, "And after he [Paul] 11ac1 seen the vis
ion, immediately to« endeavored to go into
Macedonia, assuredly gathcrillg [or conclud
i~1gJ that the Lord. had callecl us for to preach
the gospel unto them." 1'1111S clearly indicat
ing that Luke had alreaely received that 1):11)
tism of the Holy Spirit which enabled Ili111 to
go forth with the Apostles "to preach the
gospel,' and that for this purpose he joined
Paul at this time at Troas, and shared with
hill1. the journey or voyage to Macedonia.
He continued with l1i111 as far as PIllE1)l)], the
first city they reachee1 ill that part of Mace
donia, bordering 011 Thrace, where it seems
Luke was left behind, while Paul anel Silas
passed 011 through Amphipolis and Apollonia
to Thessalonica. TIle third person is here
resumed in the history in Acts, as if the nar-

rator had borrowed from others than himself,
who were eye witnesses.

During the remainder of Paul's second mis
sionary tour, we hear no more of Luke; but,
on his thircl journey, the form of the narrative
reminds us that Luke is again of the company.
Thus we read, after having mentioned the
companions who carne with Paul back from
other parts of Macedonia to Philippi (Acts.
xx. 5, 6) : "These going before tarried for us
at Troas. And we sailed a,vay from Philippi
after the days of unleavened bread, and came
unto Ili111 ill Troas ill five days; where- we
aboele seven days." Thus it appears that he
rejoinecl Paul at Philippi, the place where he
had been left, and accompanied the Apostle
through Miletus, Tyre, and Cresarea to Jeru
salem, as we learn from chaps. xxi. 5 to xxii.
18.

Between these two visits of Paul to Philippi
seven years had gone by, from A. D. 5 I to
A. D. 58. During the first visit, Lydia, a
heathen convert to Judaism, with her house
1101c1, became disciples ; and, others being
interested, meetings were held at her house,
the Apostle, and perhaps Luke also, stoppi .ig
there. This was tIle first planting of the Gos-

.pcl on European soil. A11cl it appears that
I .ul«: was left here to care for this little flock,
and to preach the Gospel there a11d in the
vicinity, Here he appears to have remained
for the whole seven years. During a portion
of the time he had the assistance of Timothy,
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and, later, of Epaphroditus, a Philippian con
vert. \\1e I11ay affirm, therefore, probably
with truth, that Luke was the pastor for seven
years of the first Christian church planted 011

the Continent of Europe.
There is a 11assage ill II. COR. viii. 18, 19,

which is gellerally supposed to refer to Luke,
and to belong- to this period : "j\nc1 we have
sent with bi111 [that is, with rI'itns] Ille !J;-o/lltF,
whose praise is in the gospel throughout all
the churches ; and riot that only, but ,vh? was
also chosen by the churches to tra7Jc l 10 1tit lIS
wi/It tltis grace, which is administered l)y us
to the glory of the same Lorcl, and cleclara
tion of byour ready mind." And, in the su~-
scription at th~ close? we a;-e. ~ol~l th~~ this
EI)lstle was written jro/ll J1'ZIIPiJl;", a. city of
Macedonia, by Titus a11e1 Lucas. 1 his there
fore took place at Philippi all Paul's return
thither after his seven years' absence, and
when he "al)ode there three months," ac
cording to j\C1'S xx, 3. It :vas clurin$". thi.s
three months while 1\1111 remained at Philippi,
that Luke d~partccl, in company with Titus,
to Corinth, carrying with them Paul's SeC?llCl
Epistle to the Church ill that place, returrung,
however ill time to rejoin Paul aI1C} proceed
with hill~ on his journey to Jerusalem. " The
praise ill the gospel throu~houtall t.he church
es " which Paul here ascribes to Luke, must
refer largely to the faithful and successful
manner ill which 11e had preachecl the Word

LUKE.

and. administered the Church affairs at Phil-
ippi during that seven years. .

It is 1110st probable that Luke re1?alne?
with Paul from this time onward, during hIS

stay at Jerusalern, and through all the tf.i~ls

and persecutions which gre\v Ollt of that VISIt,
including his two years' imprisonment at Cre
sarea ; for when at last, 011 accollnt. of Paul's
appeal unto Cresar, it was cle~~rlllll1ecl they
shoulcl sail for Italy (ACTS XXVII. I), \ve find
that Luke accompanied him 011 that memora
ble journey. After arriving i11 ROIne, he con
tinned at the Apostle's sicle during his first
imprisonment, or close custody, of two years,
as we learn from COL. iv. 14, PHILEl\1. 24. It
is l)robable, also, that 11e accompanied him
on those journeys made ill the four years or
I110re between his first and secon.cl imprison
ments. A11d ill II. TiIU. iv. I I, supposed to
have been written from Rome during the last
imprisonment, Paul says, "011ly Luke is with
me," showing 11ilU still the trieel friend and
faithful attendant of the Apostle to the end of
his afflictions,

A.fter the martyrdom of Paul, A. D. 68, we
have 110 further authentic account of what
became of Luke. TIle time and manner of
his death are uncertain. Many ancient tra
ditions are afloat of his preaching in Gaul,
Bythinin, and Achaia, but none can be traced
to a reliable source. It seems probable that
he lived to an advanced age. Th.at he died a
martyr somewhere between A. D. 75 and A. D.
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100, appears to be favorecl by the ..greatest
weight of testimony. Enough is authentic,
however, to show 11il11 to have been one of
the early-inspired preachers of Christianity,
and the author of the Gospel beariru; his
name, as well as of the Ilook of Acts.

1'11E GOSPEL.

The earliest fathers of the chllrc11-Jll~-;tin

Mnrtyr, Tcrtullian, ()rig-cn, Irrcncus, ctc.
refer to and quote frorn th is C;OSI)cl; ~111( 1 it
would seem that,l)y the year '1 20, it w.is
generally known to a11c1 established in the
churches.

From Acrs i. I, we learn that it had already
been written when that Ilook was C0111111enCccl,

prol )a1)1 y a 11111111)cr of years before, r lhc
latest time mcntioucd in Acts is the "t \VU

whole years" (luring which Paul "<I\vel t in
111S own hired house" at lZ0111C, "(1,n(l received
all that caine unto 11illl."-xxviii. 30. 1·1 ere
the account of Paul tcrmina tes ahn: ptl y.
Nothing is tokl us of the result of his appeal
to C\esar, 110r of the events of the last six
years of his life. It is supposed, therefore,
that the 13001~ of Acts was finished at that
time, and that these later events are 11()t in
sertcd because they had 110t yet occurred.
TI1is ,vo111(1 give the early part of the ycar 63
as the date of the Book of Acts. And, as the
Gospel was composed several :years before
that, it seems 11l0St probable it was clone at
Caxarea, while Paul was imprisoned there,
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and Luke remained there awaiting his release
or his being sent to Rome. This woulcl make
the date of the Gospel A. D. 58-60. Nothing
is known that conflicts with this belief. But
it is possible it was finished at ROl11e, soon
after their arrival there A. D. 6 I .

MlICIl inquiry has arisen and Inany conject
urcs have been' hazarded with respect to the
person named Theophilus, to whom both the
Gospel and Acts are addressed. But nothing
is certainly 1{110'Vn of him ; the only thing ap
pearing clear being that he was not a Jew,
but a Gentile; probably an Italian, and pos
sibly a resident of Rome,

Bllt the writing was not meant for one man
only, nor yet alone for the descendants of
Israel, but for the whole world. That the
design was to Sl10\V that the Gospel of Salva
ti011 is intended for all mankind, Inay be
partly seen in that Luke, contrary to Matthew,
traces up the genealogy of Jesus far beyond
Abraham, the father of the Israelitish nation,
to Adam, "tIle SOIl of God," and the co 111111on
ancestor, as was supposed, of the whole l1U

man race.
Two other objects which the Evangelist

had ill view vvere, first, to give a 1110re ex
tenelecl account of our Lorcl's teachings a11e1
acts than before existed; and, second, to
make it 1110re accurate, and after a better
chronological order than were the I11allY frag
mentary treatises then circulating; that the
Churches might know of a certainty concern-
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ing those things which lie at the foundation
of the Christian faith. This we learn from
the writer's preface, chap. i. 1-4. His ma
terials \vere gathered from those ((who from
the beginningwere eye witnesses and minis
ters of the Word ;" while he took pains to
trace out "all thing"s fro 111 the very first."
And we 111USt remember that 81\ this was (lone
u11 de r t 11 c g-ll id:111 ('C ()f t 11 c 1r()1Y Spi r it.

Frorn thc vcrb.il coincidence of the l l oly
SUl)l)cr (xxii. 19,20), and 1\1111'~ reference
to it (I. COI{. xi. 23-25), n1~1ny have supposed
that Luke 111USt have learned the circum
stances from Paul j while it is believed also
by such, that as the I~vange}ist was for so
1118ny )TCars all intimate cornp.miou of the
Apostle, 11111C]1 of Luke's (~osp~l must lie
attributed to the dictation or influence of
Paul ; he standing to Luke in a relation some
thing like that in which Peter stood to Mark.
This, however, is 110t at all r>rol)al)}e. l.'aul
was not all" cye witncss " of any portion of
our Lord's history. It i~ more likely that Paul
relied 011 Luke's materials for a. kno\vleclgc of
historical facts; wh ile whatever in Ilucncc the
Apostle exercisecl 111)on Luke ll111St have been
ill the domain of doctrine anti spiri t. There
are ll1aI1Y close resemblances of expression in
the writings of the two.

A~ few particular characteristics of this (~os

pel may be mentioned, As a history of
events it is the most complete of a11 the (; O~
pels. 111 the record of our Lorcl's cliscou r:)L:-i

it is not quite so full as that of Matthew, but
fuller than Mark, The narrative part is easy
and graceful, carrying the reacler along with
a COllti1111011S interest, Like the first t\VQ

Evangelists, the main portion is occupied with
the Lorcl's Galilean ministry ; while the ae
COUlltS of JOh11 the Baptist and the infancy
and childhood of Jesus are 1110re C01111Jlete
than those of the other three recorels. A
long series of events mentioned ill Mvrr. xiv.
22 to xvi. 12, and 1vlARI( vi. 45 to viii. 26 are
o111ittecl. While 011 the other hand, ill chap.
ix. 43 to xviii. 30, there are introduced "a
remarkable series of acts and discourses which
are grolll)ecl together in connection with the
last journey to Jerusalem, Some of the inci
dents occur ill elifferent connections in the
o tiler Evangelists ; anel the whole section
!JfOVeS, by the absence of historical data anel
the unity of its general import, that a moral
[slJiritual?J and 110t a temporal seqllence is
the law of the Gosl)els."- Westcott's In,tro. to
(;ospc!, ellap. 7. This Divine interior spir
itual design and meaning will be found to be
the goverllillg principle ill all the Gospels,
constituting their inspiration and chief char
acteristics.

Much of the matter ill this remarkable sec
tion is peculiar to Luke, and but for his Gos
pel the recorel of it would have been lost from
the \iVord and the Church, Among these
things are the sending out of "tIle seventy,"
the casting out of the dumb spirit, healing the
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\VOl11al1 bowed together by an infirmity; with
SOl11e striking lessons drawn from passing in
cidents. Also, 110 less than twelve parablcs ;
113.111Cly, the Gooel Samari tall, the im uortunnte
friend, the unclean spirit, the rich fool, the
barren fig- tree, the lost sheep, the lost pieces
of silver, the prodigal son, the unfaithful stew
ard, the unjust judge, the rich 111al1 and Luz
arus, the Pharisee and the rH11)1 ic.m.

Davidson divides this Cospcl into five
parts : which 111ay be convenient for the COl1

sideration or stucly of its contents: -
I. Narrative of the birth and chilclhoocl of

J01111 the Baptist, DJ1cl of Jesus, i. 4 to i i. 52.
2. Circumstances preparatory to Christ's

public ministry, iii. I to iv. 13.
3· I-lis appearances ill Galilee as the Mcs

siah, iv. 14 to ix. 50.
4· Discourses and events ill His last jour

l1ey to Jerusalern, with I-lis triumphal entrance
into the city, ix. 5 I to xxi. 38.

5· His apprehension, crucifixion, death,
resurrection, and ascension, xxii, I to xxiv, 53.

Many of Luke's quotations from the Okl
Testament appear to have been 1118-clc [1'0111

the Septuagint Version. The following is a
list of the principal ones :-

1. LUI(E i. 17, from IVI~J\L. iv. 4, 5.
2. " ii. 23, "E~{OD. xiii. 2.

3· " ii. 24, "LEV. xii. 8.
4· " iii. 4, 5, 6, "Is. xl. 3,4,5.
5· " iv. 4, "Detrr, vii i. 3.
6. " iv. 8, "DEUI'. vi. 13.

7· LUICE iv. 10, I I, [rOlTI Ps. xci. I I, 12.

8. " IV. 12, " DEUT. vi. 14-

9· " iv. 18, " Is. lxi. I, 2.
10. " vii. 27, " MAL. iii. I.

I I. " VIII. 10, " Is. vi. 9.

12. " x. 27,
" { DEUT. vi. 5.

LEV. xix. 18.
13· " xviii. 20, " EXOD. xx. 12.

14· " xix. 46, " { Is. Ivi. 7.
JER. viii. I I.

IS· " xx. 17, " PS. cxviii. 22, 23-
16. " xx. 28, " DEUT. xxv. S.
17· " xx. 4 2 , 43, " PS. CX. I.

18. " xxii. 37, " Is. Iiii. 12.

19· " xxiii. 46, " Ps. xxxi. S.

X.-JOIlll the Evangcllst,

LIFE OF THE APOSTLE.

He is supposed to have been the youngest
of the Apostles, and to have been about
twenty-five years- old when called to be a dis
ciple. The name J01111, or Iollannes, means
grace or favor; impliedly the Divine grace
or favor; and appears to have been a favor
ite name amo11g the Jews ill those clays, when
great expectancy of the appearallce of the
Messiah began to prevail.

We k110\V little of his early life, but he
comes into full and clear view when the gos
pel history begins. He was the son of Zeb
edee and Salome, and a younger brother of
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james the Apostle. Their father lived prob
ably at Bethsaida, the city of Philip, Andrew,
and Peter, and pursued the occupation of
fisherman 011 the shores of the Sea of Galilee.
There it is believed all those Apostles were
1)Or11, 3.11d SUCll were the scenes ill the midst
of which j ames anrl JOhIl grc\v ur>, in corn
l)any with the other three; while there is
every probability that the five were intimate
acquaintances from their youth.

Salome, the mother of Zebeclee's chilclren,
was, accoreling to the tradi tions of the fourth
century, the (laughter of JOSCl)h by a former
wife ; making her the half sister of Jesus
I-lilllself. Others SUl)l)ose her to have been
the sister of Mary, the Mother of Jesus, 111Cll

tioned ill Jor-IN xix, 25. 13ut while these are
only conjectures, it is gellcrally hck1 to lJC

1110St probable that some near connection
did exist between Jcsus and these two disci
ples. Whatever her natural relationship to
the Saviour, Sal0111C apI)cars to have been one
of those devout ancl believing women who
ill t hat (1ay '~,vai te<1 for the cons()1at i0 11 0 f
Israel." The request which she makes to
the Saviour ill I\T:\'l'I'. xx, 20, that her t\VO
SOIlS might 1101c1 exalted positions ill His king
dorn, shows that her heart had dwelt much
111)011 the precious promises of the Messiah ill

the prophets, however inadequate l11ay have
been her ideas ill regare1 to the rcalit: cs 0 f
His kingdom,' And it l11ay be presumed that
she had trail;lccl her children ill the belief,
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piety, and 110ly expectations of that dispensa
tion. This is rendered all the more probable '.
f1"o111 the circumstance that as young men
they had become disciples of John the BaI)
tist, being with him 011 the banks of the Jor
dan when Jesus went thither unto him to be
baptized. After' the baptism John bore testi
Iuony ill hearing of SOlne of his followers that
Jesus was the Lamb of Goel, bearing the sins
of the world. And it is COlTIIUOllly believed
that the unnamed disciple in JOHN i. 35-40,
WI10 stooel beside Andrew when the Baptist
uttered this cleclaratlon, was the Evangelist
himseIf.

I t is believed that J ames and John then ac
companied Jesus back to Galilee thouzh they
diel not at once attach themselve's 'to Hilll ;s
constant companions, but returned to their
former occupation with their father. It is
probable they had known Jesus ·[r0111 boyhood
and were interested ill His extraordinary char
ac~cr, but had ll~ver thought of recognizing
1-11111 as the Messiah until the remarkable dis..
play at His baptism 3J1Cl the emphatic testi
1110ny of John, ~I'lley l11USt have been present,
too, at the marriage feast ill Calla of Galilee.
j\.nc~ it was 110t long before they received a
cltstl.nct SUI11111011S to enter \vl101Iy into His
service.

Among the earliest statements of the Gos
pel history is that of 1\{ATT. iv. 2 I and MARK

~. 19, where j esus, walking by the Sea of Gal
ilee, and having callecl Peter and Andrew)
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carne to where James a11c1 J01111 were "ill a
ship with Zebedee, their father, 111CllC1i11g their
nets ; and He called them, And immediately
they left the s11 ipanc1 t11 cir 1~It h~ r, an(I fo1
lowed Him." This is the only time I~l)~~dce

appears personally in the sacred n.ur.n i\·c:~.

I-Ie is named several t.i Incs as the 11 U:;I)~I i l( I ()f
Salome, or the Iuthcr of J.uncs a ncl Joh 11; ln: t
is not referred to as preSL\11 t on any su h:"1cq lli~n t
occasiun. i\S S~d()llle ulo uc is lllCllliullC(1

as following Jesus and the dis"iples into
Juclea, and there (. miui.itcriu.; to them of her
substance," the inference is, t h.: t Z\.~hcdee

had died 110t long aIter the (ll~p~lrtu rc of
his SOIlS, and that their mother was a w: .low.
N othing is told lIS of the character of Zchc
clee; but from his associations. au: 1 the Iact
that we <.10 nut hear of any oppusi t ion rn )111

him to the sudden clcp.uturc of his suns in
01)cd ien ce t() the D ivinc ca11 , \VC III ~l yin fer
that 11issen tin1C11 ts \vcre i n 11 a rnio ny \vit 11
th 0se o f his f.uu i1y; a11(1 SO \vas 0 ne \vh0
cherished the faith and piety inculcated in the
T--Ja w and the pr()plicts. 1t is pru h~t1 )lc that
this invitation from TC~llS tu forsake all .uid
follo\v I-linl, was 110t ·~11 tug-ether uncxpcctc: 1 to
allY of thelll, hut \vas SOlllcthing for \vhich
their 111incls hacl l)ccn prep~lre(i by 111any prc
ViOllS cirCUlllstances anti c.~onvcrsatiol1s.

l:Jl'01l1 allusions in the C~c)spcls it h~lS ahvays
hcell i 11ferretl th~l t the ell}l i1Y 1h_~10 ngc( 1 t () t 11 c
bet tere1ass, 1') C~ i11g i ill C ~ 1~Y (' ire 11111 ~) L ill C C' ~~ , i f
110 t eve 11 1)( )SS L~sse (1 0 f <:( ) Il S i(Iera1)1(~ .\VC ~ 11 t. 11 .

The mention ill NIARK i. 20, of their ship be
l manned by "11irecl servants," would seem
t) imply that they prosecuted the fishery, in
part, at least, as a commercial business, and
not merely as a l11811l1al occupation for them
selves. Pursuecl ill this manner it ll1ay have
been a lucrative employment, \'/11<'::11, too,
we remember that tile two yOUllg men could
a Iford to forsake thei r OCClIIJatioJl, devoting
themselves without remuneration to the duties
of the Apostleship, and that their mother,
thouCj-h a widow, coulcl aCCOll1IJa11)T JCSlIS and
His disciples 011 their journey to Judea and
Jerusalern, ministering to them of her sub
stance according to their need, the possession
of competent 111eal1S is implied, A further ill
dication ill the same direction is the statement
(JOlI?-J xix. 27), that John, at the request of
Jcsus while 011 the cross, took Mary, the
Mother, frorn that time forth to his o7eJn
!!(}!I,I,'C. T11is house 11111St have been ill Jeru
s.ilcin, where the Apostle dwelt for twenty or
twcu Iy-Iivc year:.> after our Lorcl's ascension,
And, a:-j immediately after the crucifixion,
john, with the others, returned to his former
()(:'~'t1p.uion lJy the Sea of Galilee, it would
SCCll1 that tI1e fa111ily I)Ossessed t\VO hOllles:
one ~1 t. the IJl].ce of tlleir OCClll)atioll ill the
COllnt ry, the other at tI1e cal)ital city of their
na t ion ,In(1 tlleir reli[!ioll. Tlleir favorable
social IJositio11 is i11fe~recl also froll1 tIle cir
CU1l1~)t~lnce l11elltiollecl ill JOHN xv. 18 of the
.t\l)ostle's l)(~rSOllal accluailltallce \vitI1 tIle r-ligll
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Priest; and that his influence could obtain
entrance for Peter also into the Palace, is
taken to imply a good clcgTee of intimacy be
tween the families, and that that of Zebedee
belonged to the lll)l)cr class.

TIle early years of the Apostle, we rnay be
lieve, were passed under the religious inllu
encc of a pious 110111e. "I-Ie would be trained
ill all that constituted the ordinary education
of Jcwish boyhood. Though not taught in
the schools of rerusalcm, and therefore in.. , ,
later life, liable to the reproach of having' 110

recognized position as a teacher, 110 Rabin
nical education (L\CTS iv.. 13), he would yet be
taught to react the Law a11e1 observe its l)re-
.ccpts, to feed 011 the writings of the prophets
with the feeling that their accomplishment
was not far off, For Ili111, too, as bound l}y
the Law, there would be, at the age of thir
teen, the periodical pilgrimages to Jcrusalcm.
I-Ie would become familiar with tile stately
worship of the Temple, with the sacrifice, the
incense, the altar and the priestly robes, May
we not conjecture that then the impressions
were first made which never wore off? 1\5

suming that there is some harmony between
the previous training of a prophet and the
form of the visions presented to him, 111ay \VC

not recoanize them ill the rich Iituruical ima:r-
LJ ,-J 0

ery of tile AI)ocalYl)Se-ill that union in one
wonderful vision 'of all that was 1110St wonder
ful and glorious ill the predictions of the older
!)I'O!)!lets?" -Slll£tlt's Bib. Diet. i. I.104.

After the distinct call to be with Him, the
t\VO brothers journeyed with Jesus to Caper
naum, and thence to Jerusalem ; returning
through Samaria, as ,ve learn from JOHN iv.. 4,
where 11e held the remarkable conversation
with the \VOIUall at the well, 011 arriving at
110111e in Galilee, it appears that James and
J01111, and perhaps the other disciples, went
back for a brief period to their former occu
pation, From the account ill LUI<.E V. I I,

111allY SUPIJose that they all received a second
and final call to leave their worldly business
entirely, and follow the corresponding OCCU

pation ill the Lorcl's spiritual kingdom, thence
forward becoming "fishers of men."

FrOIl1 this time James and John take their
places in the cOITIIJany of constant disciples.
SOOll they are chosen among the twelve, who

. are hereafter to appear, not as disciples only,
but as the Lord's "\Vitllesses," delegates or
Apostles.. III all the lists of the twelve, those
four names, the t\VO sons of Jonas, Peter and
Andrew, with these t\VO SOIlS of Zebedee,
Jamr s and J01111, stand foremost, Three es
pecially, Peter, James and John, COlTIe within
the innermost circle of Ollr Lord's love, inti
macy, and conficlence. TIley stand forth as
eX!J011e11ts alld representatives of the three
f~lnclc.~111elltal graces of His kingdom, Faith,
Charity, and Good Works or the affectionate
zeal of the Life of Charity, . They are found
with Him when none else are: in the ChaITI
her of death when the daughter of Jairus is to
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be raisecl, at the holy vision of the transfigu
ration, a11(1 ill the agony ill Gethsemane. Pe
ter usually ar)l)ears as the leader, while to John
l)clongs the 1110re 111cll1oralJle c1isti nc.tion of
bein rr the disciple whom ] csus love: L 1\ net
ill r;tllrll his attacluncnt to the Saviour \\'as
more heartfelt and unrlividcd than that 0 f the
others.

The name which our 1.l)1'(1 gave these t \\'0

1)ro111 L~ rs, I ~()a 11 c rg es, S() ns ()f ' I.'h11 nde r, i111 P1ics,
all intensity of cntot ion, wit h vchcm cucc of
zeal. Sometimes we can see this spirit break
ing out ill them ; as when they joi n~(l th~jr
mother ill the request to the Lord for clucf
places ill His kingdo111 , being ~-ea~ly, as the.y
said, to face the clangers of clrlnk.lng of I-lIS

CUI) and ofl)eing 1)aptizctl with I-Tis. l)apLisnl
(1\:L\'I"I'. xx. 20-24, lVIARK x. 35-4 r ) j when
they rebuked the one whom they found cast
illg out devils ill the ~Lor(l'? 11alll~, because he
followed 110t wi th them (LUKE IX. 49) ; and
when they sought to call down .fire fro III

heaven llpOl1 a village of the Sam.nituns
(IAJKE is. 54) .; an impetuosity of natural tC.1l1

l)cr which, subsequently, under tl:c 0l?Cratloll
of lrivine grace, became the basis of a holy
zeal a 1101y cause.

The fulness with which this ]~~vangcli;;t nar-
rates the events which took place in 15ethany
(JOlIN xi.), has led 111any to the c:oncl.11sion..
that he was related l)y SOllle specIal tiCS of
intirnacy to I-Iazarlls all(1 his SistCl~S.. At tIle
lJast ~)lIppcr John \vas the one reCl111Ing ncar--
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est to our Saviour, "leaning 011 His breast,"
as it is expressed ill JOHN xiii. 23. And to 11ilTI
it was that Peter, eager to know who the be
trayer should be, beckoned, that he should
ask. the Master, As they went out to the
JVIOUI1t of Olives, the .cllose11 three were near
est to Jesus, and they 0111y were within sight
and hearing during His memorable struggle
with the invisible powers of Evil, in the gar
clen.- }/IATT. xxvi. 37. When His betrayal
and arrest took place most of the disciples
simply sought safety i11 flight. BlIt after the
f rs t confusion Peter and J01111 a10I1e follow
afnr off, 1111til they reach the palace of the
II igh. Priest, TIle personal acquaintance of
John with Caiaphas, alreacly mentioned, en
ablcd him to gaill admittance for Peter and
himself"; Peter, however, remaining ill the out
er porch, while J01111 was permitted to go
into the COU11Cii chamber itself. lIe alone
afterwards follows Jesus to the PretJriUI11 of
the Roman Procurator.-JoI-IN xvii., r6, 19,
2 g. Still impelled by his overmastering love
and h is strong desire to sec the final issue, 11e
follows Jesus next morning to tile place of
crucifixion, while with him are, probably, his
own mother, Salome, Mary, the I\'Iotllcr of
Jcsus, 311c111ary Magdalene. JeSlIS, beholding
them, said to Mary, with reference to J01111,
" \ V'o111all, behold t11Y SOIl." While to John
I Ie said, with reference to Mary, "Bell01cl thy
1110ther." These all stood by as witnesses of
the ,vllole scene attending the crucifixion.
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early dawn, J011n is the first to recognize that
it is the Lord; while Peter was the readiest
to plunge into the water and S,,,i111 to the
shore where I-Ie stood.

As so much ill the past, so from this time
011\Vard, we find these t\VO Apostles closely
associatecl togeth.er. Their last conversations
with OlIr Lord are recordecl in the twenty-first
chapter of John and the first chapter of Acts.
TIley were together at the time of His ascen
sion, and on the day of Pentecost ; together
when at the hour of prayer, going into the
Temple to worship, they met and healed the
111all, lame from his birth, at the gate which
is called Beautiful.- ACTS iii. I. Together
they were brought before the Sanhedrim
(ACTS iv.), entering their united protest
against the proceedings. The persecution
directed against the infant church at Jerusa
lem, by Saul of Tarsus, did not drive them
or the other Apostles from the city. And
when it was reportecl to them (ACTS viii. 14),
that Samaria had received the \tVord of God,
Peter and J01111 were the two 'VI10 were sent
to that regioll to confirm and strengthen the
believers. We read also ill the Gosl)el that
these were the t\VQwhom our Lorcl sent before
Him into the city to make preparation for
that Passover which was to be the Last Sup
per with His disciples. All this is to signify
t.hat Faith and Love should operate top-ether
in all Christian effort, and never be sepa~ated.

III the persecution which followed not long
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.AI1Cl fro111 that clay John took Mary, the
Mother of JeSlIS, to his 0\V11 house.

As before said, it is probable that JOh11'S

mother was the sister of Mary, making John
the COUSill of JeS11S. The clay after, the Jew
ish Sabbath, (luring which the bocly of Jesus
lay sealed 111) ill the tomb, 110 doubt was spent
by them at Jolin's horne. Thither went
Peter also and staid with them, To that
h0111C also first ran Mary Magdalene early on
uie first day of thc week with the news that
the Lord had risen. li'r0111 thCI1CC the t\VO

Apostles 'VC11t forth ill haste to the t01111), find
ing it eve1l as she had tolc1 them, JOh11'S in
tensity is here Sl10'V11 ill that he outran Peter,
arriving first at the sepulchre j while Peter,
less restrained by a holy reverence, was first
to enter the tomb a11c1 explore it.

These disciples remained at least eight clays
at Jerusalem after the Resurrection ; during
which time Jesus appeared to them 011 sev
eral occasions, with varying circumstances,
Then a month later we find them once 1110re
ill Galilee, with Peter and the others having
returned to their early occupation by the Sea
of 1'iberias (J ()I-IN xxi. 3), and having apIJar
ently abandoned the hope of all immediate
beginning of the Messiah's kingdom. 111 the
holy vision which was here ShO\V11 them of the
Saviour ill His risen form, we observe some
of the personal characteristics of these t\VO

friends cropping out. When Jesus a!)pears
to them on the beach ill the dimness of the
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after, under Herod Agrippa, A. D. 44, James,
the brother of J01111, suffered martyrdom
(ACTS xii, I) ~ but John continued ill Jerusa
lem. Fifteen years later, all the occasion of
Paul's fourth visit, as we learn [r0111 GL\L. ii. 9,
JOh.11 was still at his post as one of the" pil
lars "of the Church there, and took part in
the settlement of the great question arising
between the Gentile and Jcwish Christians.
ACI'S -xv. 6, A. D. 52. How long JOh]1 re
mainedat Jcrusalem after this is 110t certainly
kl10\VI1. Probably only a few years. 1\S 11e
had undertaken the care of Mary, the Virgin
Mother, it is 110t probable he would leave the
city until after her decease. But we have 110

recorcl of that event.
TIle personal functions performed by John

ill the church at Jerusalem are not made clear
to lIS. His ministry during that period is
1110Stly hidden from the public eye. James,
"tIle brother of the Lord," acted as bishop,
or presiding minister ; and JOhl1'S duties
l11ay have extended to the visitation and su
pervision of congregations ill the neighbor
1100(1. His genius would naturully fit him for
the quiet tca.ining and leading of those al
rettcly accepting the faith, rather than for the
public proclamation of the truth, or the COll

version of rews and Creeks,
1\1)011t 1-\.. D. 62 anel 63 began those tu

, mults a11(1 disorders which ill A. D. 70 culmi
nated i11 the destruction of the city. James,
"tile brother of the Lord," was arrestee} by

Ananus, the High Priest, near the commence
ment of those troublous times, and it seems
most probable that the remaining disciples,
remembering our Lord's words i11 the twenty
fourth of Matthew, with the corresponding
portions of the other Gospels, especially in
LUKE xxi. 20, and construing them literally,
took that occasion to leave not only Jerusa...
IeIn, but as far as possible to flee out of Judea
also.

There are traditions that [rOlTI Jerusalem
JOh11 removed to Antioch, and for a number
of years presideel over the church in that
place. This is 110t at all improbable ; though
there is nothing to make it quite certain.

Far clearer is it that ill the latter part of
the century he rpresided over the church in
Ephesus. This was an important city, the
metropolis of Grecian Asia" anel the headquar
ters from which coulel 11e lTIOSt easily reached
not only the sevell churches in Proconsular
Asia, but also the other Christian congrega
tions ill that part of the world, There for the
las~ third of a century the Apostle lived, rna
turing a serene and beautiful old age. His
efforts were directed to maintain the purity
of the churches under his charge, to admon
ish them in reg-ard to evil practices, anel op
pose the introduction of hurtful errors. It
is reported that there 11e met Cerinthus, the
propag-ator of one phase of the G-nostic her
esy, refusing to be so much as under the same
roof with him. The seven churches men-
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tioned in the Book of Revelation appear to
have been especially under his care. It was
during his 1011g and for the 1110st part peaceful
residence at I~phesus, that his ,vritings which
have come (10\V11 to us ill the N C'W Testament
are presumed to have been C01TIIJosecl. It
was the belief of the Church until a very re
cent perioel that his exile to Patmos took
place ill the I)CrSCCll ti011 under the emperor
Dornitian, ill the YC~lr 95. A numher of
modern critics have endeavored to show that
it must have occurred earlier, that is, ill the
persecution of the. Christians ill thc time of
Nero, A. D. 68. Of this we shall have 1110re

to say when we come to treat of the 1300}( of
Revelation,

Tradition has preservecl for us a large 1111nl

ber of anecdotes connected wi th this period
of his life, 1110St of which are improbable, and
hardly any of them bear the mark of authcn
ticity. The one l110St commonly repeated is
that respecting his attempted martyrdom. It
is related by Tertullian tha t being at Rome ill
the persecution under Dornitian, he was, 011
aCC01111t of his boldness of speech, thrown
into a cauldron of boiling oil. 'I'he oil having
110 power to injure him, he was taken out
and sent to labor ill the 111il1eS; Patmos being
the place of his exile. As this form of I)Ul1

ishment was not known ill R0111e, and 110

other ancient writer mentions the circum
stance, it is not usually creclited.

More probable is the story of his efforts to

JOHN THE EVANGELIST.

reclaim a lapsing member of his church. It
is tole1 that a young convert of his congrega
tion having fallen a\vay, and become chieftain
of a robber band haunting the neighboring
mountains, the venerable Apostle went out of
the city anel allowed himself to be taken pris
Oller by the band, that he might get an op
portunity for an interview with their chief.
When carried to the mountains and taken
into the presence of the chieftain, the Apos
tle's persuasiveness of language and manner
was such as to induce him to abandon his
lawless course and return to obedience and
duty,

He outliveel all the other Apostles and co
workers of his early manhood. A11d it is in
teresting to kl10'V that ill the latter part of his
ministry at Ephesus he had for pupils several
men who became eminent and useful in the
church ill the next century. Polycarp, bishop
of Smyrna ; Papias, bishop of Hierapolis in
Phrygia ; and Ignatius, bishop of Antioch, all
sat under his teachings and learned their ideas
of Christianity from 11in1. AI1d their testi
111011ies concerning him and his times are
most valuable, He survived to a good 01(1
age, and when from the feebleness of advanc
ing years, he had to be carried into the place
of worship of the Church at Ephesus, he was
still earnest in inculcating that principle of life
which had ever been his governing theme ;
and would repeat the phrase, " Little children,
love one another," "Little children: love one
another.'
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A..ccording to the best information we have,
11e passed out of this world at the age of nine

. ty-five, ill A. D. 100.

Says J\1r. Sears: * "The character of John
is C0111I)OSec} of two vastly differing elements
rarely fOUI1C} in SUCll combination exceIJt un
der the transfusing power of the Christian
spirit, but found there ill its perfection and
COI1SUl1l1l1atioIl. These are very great 111aSCll

line strength, joinecl with affections so over
flowing' and tender that the strength is C011

cealed under their profusion, except when
occasions and emergencies lJring it to the test.
The grallite is hidden under the tendrils that
overhang it with flowers."

A full and hearty receiver of the Christian
faith himself, 11e was 110t of a disposition to
brook easily partial reception, or the mixture
of fallacies or specious errors with the tru the
Especially zealous was he against those who,
having once receivecl, afterwards became ele
niers of the faith. Intolerant of concessions,
he -could not, like Paul, enter readily into
other men's states and ideas, beC01111ng all
things to all 111ell, for the sake of reaching
them. TIle Christian Church, 110\VeVCI'; will
always remember with gratitude that 11C was
the great Apostle of Love j love for our Sav
iour, love for the 110ly truths of the Gospel,
love for purity and righteousness of life, Jove
for the brethren, and love for the sacred cause
of the Church ill the world,

* 'The Fourth Gospel, the] Teart uf Christ, p. 65.

JOHN THE EVANGELIST.

THE JOHANNEAN WRITINGS AS A WHOLE. .

They present certain characteristics which
merit a distinct consicleration. These belong
1110Stly to the Gospel and Apocalypse, being
only faintly reflecteel in some particulars in the
three Epistles attributed to John, A number
of very prominent and very precious Christian
ieleas we owe exclusively to them, And they
are those which, carrying the Gospel Truths
to their culminating point, have been lTIOSt af
fectionately and reverently cherished by the
faithful Church ill all ages. III them the
highest spirituality and ill1110St character of
the Christian religion are brought to light;
while unseen things anel realms of the heav-
enly worlel are opened to view. .

I. I t is from them that we learn the doc
trine concerning the Eternal Word and its
incarnation ill Jcsus, developed ill the first
chapter of the Gospel, and afterwards carried
forwarcl ill holy vision ill the 11illeteenth,<?f
Revelation, bringing into clear Iight the Di
vinity of the Lorcl. It reappears also at the
beginning of the first Epistle.

2. III them alone do we find our Lord, as
to His Divine Humanity, spoken of as the
Lamb; as the Lamb of Goel, bearing the sins
of the world, in the early part of the Gospel j

and then, as the opener of the Book, the
Guide of the heavenly church, and the Light
of the New Jerusalern, ill the Book of Reve
lation,
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3. To J01111 we owe the record of the elis
course of Jesus with Nicodemus conceminz
the ~lew !)irth, the operation of the Spirit, and
the mterior nature of rcucncrationQ •

4. III this GOSI)el 0]11 y do we read of the
conversation of JCSllS wi th the \V()111al1 at the
well, bringing ou t the doctrine of the Iivinrr
water, the water of life. An idea rcprocluced
further on, chapter vii. 37, 38 j and 1110re

fully still ill Rev. vii. a11c1 xxii.
5. JOh11 alone records the discourse COI1

~ernil1g.the Living 13rcac1, the 13reac1 of God,
111 the sixth CIla~)ter of h.i~) Gospc1. A though t
cleeply underlying the 11l1agery of the latter
part of the seventh chapter of Revelation. J\
household idea ill the universal church.

6. 'I'hc parable of our Lord as the Good
Shepherd, and his people as the Hock. of His
J)a~tl1re, is peculiar to J01111'5 C~osl)el; while
It ~s.a S)T:l1bol carried forward to a heavenly
frui tl011, 111 the SCCllCS of the eternal world
in the pages of the Apocalypse. "'

7. ] esus as the [Dun tain and crnbodiment
of Light, as ~he 51111 of the 1110ra1 universe, is
?ll idea 'VI1ICll we derive from JOh11'S writ
Ings. At the beginning of the GOSIJcl I-Ie is
the "trne J-,.igllt that lightcncth every 111;111

that cometh into the world." III chapter eight
J.csns declares " I am the IJlght of the world."
III the opening vision cf the Revelation II is
countenance is seen "as the 51111 shininu in
his strength." \Vhi1c in the descripti()~ of
the New j crusalcm '~the ] .aml: is the .lJight

thereof." Anel among the earliest words of
the first Epistle we hear, "that God is Light
and in Him is no darkness at all." ,

8. To J01111'5 Gospel ,ve owe our Lorcl's
conversation with Philip, in the fourteenth
chapter, wherein His oneness with the Father
is made known, SO S0011 followed (chapter
seventeen), by tI18t sublime l)rayer for the
perfecting of the work of glorification of His
human part, as the crowning act of reconcili
ation. The whole idea is carried forward to
the completion of the glorifying process, in
the first chapter of Revelation, where all the
Divine attributes are revealec1 as combined in
our Lord, the One Infinite and Divine Per
SOIl, ill vVhOlTI " dwelleth all the fulness of the
Codhead boelily; " the one "Wll0 is, and who
was, and who is to come j the Almighty."

9. The distinct promise and description
of, the gift of the Holy Spirit, the Paraelele
or Comforter, the Spirit of Truth which we
have in the fourteenth and sixteenth c.hapters
of this GOSI)el.

THE GOSPEL OF JOHN.

A prominent object which it is supposed
J01111 had ill view in wri ting his Gospel was
to make under divine guidance a record of
some important things of our Lord's life and
tea~lliIlg which the other Evangelists had
omitted. And this object he fulfilled. Be
sicles the nine prominent iclcas mentioned in
the previous section as peculiar to the Johan-
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nean writings, we will note a few historical
particulars fOUI1Cl only ill this GOSIJel. Among
thorn are the marriage ill Calla of Galilee, the
cliscourse with Martha 011 the resurrection,
the raising of Lazarus fr0111 the dead, wi th
111al1Y of the events of the last week of our
Lorel's lifc ill :111(1 abou t Jerusalcm, Call taiued
ill the last tell chapters. COl1S1)icllOUS :llllong

these for fulness arc the arrest a11(1 trial of
Jesus, the scene at the cross, and the vision
at the sea of Tibcrias. "'hile the other G-os
pels are occupied mainly with OUf Lord's
ministry ill Galilee, Jolin's contains bu t few
notices of that, but is chiefly devoted to IIis
mission ill Judea and jcrusalcm. III the
others, too, we find mention made principally
of His public discourses and acts, while ill

J01111'8 we are taken more nearly i11tO His
private life, with His acts and words with His
disciples a11c1 intimate friends,

Another object usually attributed to john
ill writing his Gospel, was to 01)110se the
gnostic heresy and some other errors ill his
(lay creeping into the church. I t is rnore
probable that his principal intention was to
set forth the Supreme 1)ivinity of the Saviour,
with the fulness of gospel truth, .,aIlel that the
confutation of prevailing errors was only sec
ondary and incidental.

Wri tten ill pure Hellenistic C~reek, the style
of this GOSI)el is said to be churucterizcd by
si1111)1icitY, soft11e ~-jS an (1 ca: C . j \ g rea t vuric ty
of diction clocs n.n aplh.\ar, hut the S~1111C

terms and phrases are frequently repeated.
By this means no doubt the transcendent
truths expressed are presented in greater
unity, directness and clearness.

Tile quotations Irorn the Law and' the
Prophets are fifteen ill number, and are al
most entirely made from the Greek of the
Septuagint Version.

Chapter i. 23, fro III ISAIi\.H xl. 3.,,
ii. 27, " PSA.LJ\f lxix. 9.

" VI. 3I, ', PSALl'vI lxxviii. 24.,,
v~~. 45, " IS.l-\.IAH liv. 13.

" " DEUT. xvii. 6 ;VIII. 17, XIX. 15·,,
x·34, " PSi-\.LJ\1 lxxxii. 6.,,
x~~. 13, " PSALl'vI cxviii. 26.,,
XII. 15, ', ZECHARIAH ix. 9.

" xii. 38, ', ISAIAH liii. I.

" XII. 40, ', ISALt\.H vi. 10.,,
xiii. 18, ', PSALM xli. 9.,,
xy. 25, ', PSALl\1Ixix·4; xxxv. 19.,,
XIX. 24, ', PSALIYl xxii. I 8.,,
x~x. 36, ', EXODUS xii. 46.,,
XIX. 37, ', ZECHARIAH xii. r o,

Besicles these there are ten general refer
el:ces to passages from the Law anel Prophets,
withou t full quotation of the words.

r~he contents of this Gospel may be con
veniently studiecl in connection with the sev
eral journeys of our Lorcl, mostly into Judea
and to Jerusalem.

I. I~irstjourl1cyinto Juclea, His baptism,
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~lld beginning of His ministry, ending chap,
11. 12.

2. Second journey to the Passover ill the
first year of His ministry, manifestation of
His glory at Jerusalern, and journey back by
Jacob's well to end of chap. iv.

3. Third journey, in the second year of
His ministry, about the time of the Passover,
chap. v.

4. Fourth journey, about Pnssover time,
ill the third year of His ministry, beyond Jor
dan, the multiplication of the loaves, the walk
ing 011 the sea, etc., chap. vi.

S. Fifth journey, six 1110Ilths before His
death, at the Feast of Tabernacles, with the
five signs of His glory SI10\VIl at Jerusalem,
chap. vii. 14 to X. 2 I.

6. Sixth journey, about the Feast of Deeli
cation, His testimony ill S0101l10n's porch,
and I-:lis departure beyond Jordan, ellaI). x.
22-4 2 •

7. Seventh journey, ill Judea towards Beth
any, the raising of Lazarus, and the conse
quences, chap. xi. I to 54.

8. Eightll journey, before I-lis last Pass
over, plotting of the JC\VS, His entry into
jerusalem, and into the Temple, xi. 55 to end
of xii.

These are followed by the preparation for
the Last SUPI)er, the apprehension, trial, and
crucifixion of JeSl1S, proofs of His rcsurrec
tion ; chap, xiii. to xx. 29. Then, the COIl·

elusion, addressed to believers, xx. 30) to end.

The date at which this· Gospel "vas written,
, is usually put at about A. D. 80, at Ephesus.

XI.- TIle Book of Revelation.

The Word of the New Testament, like that
of the Old, has both its historical and its
prophetical portions, And as the prophecies
of the Old Testament related chiefly andjn
mostly to the corning of the Lord into the
world, and His visible appearing in the flesh,
so do the prophecies of the N ew Testament
look forward in a similar manner to the sec
ond coming of the Lord, and the circum
stances and events then taking place. Parts
of these predictions are contained ill the lat
ter portions of the first three GOSIJels; name
ly, in the twenty-fourth chapter of Matthew,
the thirteenth of Mark, and the seventeenth
and twenty-first of Luke. None are found in
the Gospel of John. For to the beloved dis
ciple was to be disclosed that fuller vision of
these holy things which should unfold their
heavenly particulars for the ages to come.

TIle Book of Revelation, therefore, is pre
eminently the prophetical Book of the N ew
Testament. It is sometimes called TIle Apoc
a6pse, which is only the Greek word for our
term RevelatiolZ, and in the original is the
first word of the Book, the Divinely given
title. This Book has an especial interest for
us all, for in this age its holy predictions are
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being fulfillecl. It contains, therefore, the
the words of our Lore1 Jesus Christ, ascended
into glory, speaking out of heaven, directed
to 11S as hearers torlayQ

1\.S relatecl ill the GOSIJels, our Lorcl had
tolcl His disciples, before His crucifixion, of
the decline that should corne ill His Church,
its falling a\vay into worldliness and error,
with the troll blous an:1 clark ages that were
to follow, I-Ie gave them also the promise
of J-lis SCCOI1Cl corning, in power and great
glory, at the CI1Cl or consummation of that
dark age* (errcncously translated Cllt! (~f tILe
'le1orld), \VIle11 I-Ie would bring the evil do
ers to Jl1CIgl11e11t, and restore all things to
a new and heavenly orcler. And 110 clou bt ill

His conversations with Ilis IJisciples, espe
cially ill those held with them eluring the
forty clays after 1-:11S resurrection and before
His ascension, I-Ie explained these things
more fully than we have them ill the letter of
the wri tten record of the Gospels, Couse
qllell tly this fu ture and second corning of His
was a prominent thought ill the teaching and
preaching of the Apostles. They encouraged
believers everywhere to look forward with
expectation and hope to that better a11c1
brighter clay they set forth, 111l1Cll as the old
prophets had taught men to look forward to
the first corning of the Saviour. And they
spoke of their own clay, church, aI1eI c1is1JCI1Sa
tion, as temporary, provisional, and IJrcI)ara-

*~;cc 1\lA'rl'. xxiv, 3, New Version, 1\Targill.

tory to that brighter ancl fuller revealing and
establishment of the Redeemer's kingdom
which was yet in store. Thus Paul (I. COI~.

xiii. 9, 10.) : "For we know in part, ancl we
prophesy ill part. But when that which is
perfect is come, then that which is ill part
will be clone away." And so believers were
continually pointed forward to the future
" comins " "appearing" or "revelation" ofb' , ,

our Lorcl, when I-Ie should come to judge the
quick and the dead, to reveal more of His
glory, and usher ill the fuller establishment
of His kingdom, both in the heavens and
011 the earth. See I. COR. i. 7; xv. 23; I.
TI-IESS. ii. 19; iii. 13; iv. IS; v. 23; II.
TI-IESS. i. 7 ; ii. 4, 8; I. TIl\1. vi. 14; II. TIM.

iv. I.; Tit. ii. 13; JAMES v. 7, 8; I. PETER i.
5, 7, 13; iv. 5, 13; v. I, 4; II. PETER i. 16 ;
iii. 4, I 2, I 3; I. JOHN ii. 2, 8.

III the Apocalypse, given at the close of
the Apostolic age, and the final book: of the
sacred canon, we have a fuller revelation
of all these things. Beginning with a literal
reference to the circumstances of John and
the churches under His supervision, the veil
of the future is lifted, a door into heaven
opened, and many secrets of the eternal
world disclosed. III a wonderful series of rep
resentative images and tableaux the last com
ing of the Lord is set forth, with the state of
the Church and the events which accompany
His appearing: the disclosure of new truth
from the Word, the preparation for the Juc1g-
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ment, the exploration and final accomplish
ment of the Judgment, followed by the I1e\V

heavens and new earth, with the descent and
establishment of the N C\V Jerusalem, the final
Church, 111)011 the earth. 'I'he scenes are laid
partly ill the heaven ofangels; partly iI1l-Iaclcs,
the intermediate world of spirits; and partly in
the world of men. The symbolism is remark
able. The 11ages of this book contain, as it
were, a COlll1)Cl1Cl of all preceding prophecy.
TIle ripe graill of all the holy imagery of the
Bible seems to be here gatllercel HI) into one
golden sheaf, as the crO'VI1 of the whole col
lection, It is most like the prophecies of
Ezekiel and Daniel, with portions of Isaiah
and Zechariah. But nearly every consecrated
SYI11bol from Moses to Malachi seems to re
aIJ1)ear ill this magnificent I)anorama, only
with 1110re glorious ancl brilliant surroundings,
The controlling presence of Divine influence
and inspiration is more manifest here, anel
felt to be more continuously immanent, than
perhaps ill any other book of the Bible. The
supernntural part stands forth to view as al
11l0St the sole elcmcn t: while the openin (J"

given us into the unseen and eternal world i~
more full, steady and continuous than ill any
other Divine writing.

The contents of the Book naturally eliviele
as follows :-

I. Appearing of the Lord to JOhIl and the
~?(lresses to the seven churches, chaps, i., ii.,
III ,

2. Heaven openecl, the Lord.on the throne,
the Great Book: sealecl, and the opening of
six seals by the Lamb, chaps.' iv., v., vi.

3. Sealing of the 14,4°0°, and the multi
t\l~le of the redeemed ill white robes, chap.
VII.

4. Opening of the seventh seal, appearance
of seven angels with trumpets; the sounding
of six of tllelll,\vi th the results which fol
lowed, chaps. viii., ix.

5. The mighty Angel with the little book
in His hand, chap, x.

6. The t\VO witnesses and their testimony,
chap, xi. .

7. The woman clothed with the sun and.
her persecution by the dragon, chap, xii.

8. Vision of the t\VO evil beasts, chap. xiii,
9. TIle Lamb with the 144000 oIll\10l1nt

Zion, and the reaping of the harvest.. of the
earth, chap, xiv.

10. The seven angels with the seven last
plagues, chaps. xv., xvi.
. II. judgment anel overthrow of the Inys

tical Babylon, chaps, xvii., xviii.
12. Glorificatiol1 of the angels over the

fall of Babylon, and their following of the
Lord. as the Word, upon white horses, chap.
xix.

1~. TIle bincling of Satan by the angel
having the key of the bottomless pit, with
the continuation anel closing IIp of the Judg
ment, chap, xx.

14- The clescent of the New Jerusalern,
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and its establishment on tile earth, chaps. xxi.,
XXII.

THE SUBJECTS T'REATED OF UNDER THIS

SYl\IDOLIS1\J.

Chapter I. That this revelation is from the
Lord [J esus Christ] alone, and that it will be
received by those \VI10 will be ill His N ew
Church which is the N ew Jerusalcm, and
acknowledge the Lord [J esus Christ] as the
God of heaven and earth. The Lorcl is also
described as to the Word,

Chapter II. To the Churches ill the Chris
tain world : to those therein, who primarily
regarel truths of doctrine and 110t good of
life, who are understood by the Church of
Ephesus. To those therein \VI10 are ill gooel
as to life, and ill falses as to doctrine, \Vl10
are understood by the Church ill Smyrna, To
those therein who .place the all of the Church
ill good works, and not allYthing ill tru ths,
who are understood by the Church ill Perga
11105. And to those therein \VI10 are ill fai th
originating ill chari ty, as also to those \VI10
are ill faith separated from charity, who are
understood by the Church ill Thyatira. All
these are called to the N ew Church, which is
the N ew Jerusalcm.

Chapter III. This chapter treats of those
ill tIle Christian world \VI10 are ill dead wor
ship, which is without charity and faith, \Vl10
are described by the Church ill Sardis ; of
those who are ill truths from good from the

Lord, who are described by the Church ill
Philadelphia ; of those who believe alternate
ly, sometimes from themselves, and some
times from the Word, and thus profane holy
things ; \VI10 are describeel by the church in
Laodicea : all these being likewise called to
the N ew Church of the Lord.

Chapter IV. The subject treated of is con-
;corning the ordination anel preparation of all
things in heaven for judgment, to be executeel
from, and according to, the Word; likewise
concerning the acknowledgment, that th-e
Lord [Jesus Christ] is the only Judge. {'

Chapter \T. That the Lord in His Divine
Humanity will execute judgment out of the
Word and according to it, because He is
Himself the Word ; and that this is acknowl
edgeel by all in the three heavens.

Chapter VI. Concerning the exploration
of those on \V110m the last judgment is to be
executed, to discover the quality of their
understanding of the Word, and their conse
quent life; elescribed by the four horses.
Of the state of those who were preserved by
the Lord from the wicked, and clelivered in
the day of judgment, Ane1 of the state of
those 'VI10 were in evils and thence ill faises,
the nature of that state at the day of judg
ment.

Chapter VII. This chapter, treats of those
who are anel will be in the Christian heaven,
and first, of their separation from the wicked
(verses 1-3); afterwards, of those who are'
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in love to the Lord and thereby in wisdom,
of 1.V}101ll the superior heavens consis t (verses
4-8) ; and of those who are in charity and
its faith from the Lord, because they have
fought against evils, of \V110111 are the inferior
heavens, 'verses 9- I 7.

Chapter VIII. The Reformed Church is
here treated of, as to the quality of those
therein who are ill faith alone; the preparation
of the spiritual heaven for C0111111Ul1icatioll with
them, verses 1-6. 1~11e exploration and man
ifestation of those therein, who are ill the
interiors of that faith (verse 7), and who
are in its exteriors (verses 8, 9), and their
consequent spiritual condition, verses 10-1 3.

Chapter IX. Of the exploration and mani
festation of the states of life of those ill the
reformed Church who separated faith froiu
charity, anel consequently were ill evils of
life, at and just before the time of the Last
Judgrnen t.

Chapter X. TIle cxploratiorruud manifes
tation of those who arc ill the reformed
Churches is still treated of: in the lJresen t
chapter, what their belief is concerning the
Lore1, as to His being the God of heaven and
earth, as He Himself taught ill 1\J1\.1'T. xxviii,
18; and as to His Humanity l)eing Divirie ;
that these articles of belief are 110t received
in those churches ; and that it is ]10 easy
matter for them to be received, so long' as (J

belief ill justification by faith alone is so
strong]y fixecl ill their hearts,

Chapter XI. The state of the Church
among the reformed [at the time of the Last
Judgrnent] is still treated of, as to the quality
of those \VI10 are interiorly principlecl in faith
alone, contrary to the two essentials of the
N ew Church, which teach that the Lorel
[Jesus Christ] is the only God of heaven ancl
earth, that His Humanity is Divine Janel
that men ought to live according to the pre
cepts of the decalogue. That these two es
sentials' were declared to them, verses 3-6.
But that they were totally rejected, verses 7
10. That they were raised up again by the
Lord, verses I I, 12. That they who rejected
them perished, verse 13. That the state of
the N ew Church was manifested from the
new heaven, verses 15-19.

Chapter XII. The subject here treated of
is concerning the N ew Church anel its doc
trine ; by the woman is here meant the N ew
Church, anel by the child which she brought
forth, its doctrine ; anel, also, concerning
those ill the [then] present Cllurcll"vho
from doctrine believe in a trinity of persons,
and ill a duality of the person of Christ, like
wise, and ill justification by faith alone; these
latter being meant by the dragon. Then fol
lows the persecution of the N ew Church by
these, 011 account of its doctrine, and its pro
tection by the Lorel, until, from being C011

finecl to a few, its reception, at length, ex
tends to many.

Chapter XIII. In this chapter the dragon
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continues to be treateel of, anel the doctrine
and faith signifieel by 11ilTI, is elescribed; what
its quality is (A. D. 1757) among the laity,
and afterwards what its quality is amoug the
clergy; by the beast which came u1) au t of
the sea, that doctrine and faith is described,
as it exists wi th the laity (verses 1-10) ; and
by the beast out of the earth, the same among
the clergy (verses I 1-17); lastly, conccrn
il1g the falsification of the Word by the latter,
verse IS.

Chapter XIV. Concerning the new Chris
tian heaven : it is clescribec1, verses 1-3; the
Lorc1's ( second) C0111illg proclaimed, and
then a new Church, (verses, 6, 7, 13); all
exhortation to renounce the doctrine of faith
separated frOITI charity, ill which the present
church (1757) is principlee1 (verses 9-1 2 ) ;

an exploration of these, and a manifestation
that their works were evil, verses 14-2 0 .

Chapter XV. A preparation for disclosing
the last state of the Church, ane1 laying 01)Cl1

the evils and falses ill which those 'VI10 are of
the Church are principled (verses I, 5-8) ;
from whom tlley are separated who have
acknowledged the Lorel, and livee1 according
to his commandments, verses 2, 3, 4.

Chapter XVI. III this chapter the cvi8 anrl
falses ill the Church of the Reformed are dis
coverec1 by influx from heaven (verse I);
into the clergy (verse 2) ; into the lai ty (verse
3); into their understanding of thc :\Vorel
(verses 4-7) ; into their love (verses 8, 9) j

into their faith (verses 10, II); into their
interior reasonings (verses 12-15); into all
things relating to the above together, verses
17-21.

Chapter XVII. Concerning the Roman
. Catholic religion; describing the manner ill

which it 11ac1 falsified the Word, and thence
perverted all things of the church (verses
1-7) ; how it had falsified and perverted those
things alTIOIlg such as were subject to its
clominion (verses 8-1 I); but this in a less
degree aluong those who were not thus sub
jecteel to its dominion, verses 12-15. Con
coming the Reformed, that they had withdrawn
themselves from its yoke (verses 16, 17) ; of
its prevalence notwithstanding, verse 18.

Chapter XVIII. The Roman Catholic reli
gion continues to be treated of; that by rea
SOIl of its aclulterations and profanations of
the truths of the Word, and thence of the
church, it will be destroyed, verses I - 8.
Concerning the chief among those who are
of the ecclesiastical order, their nature and
quality, and their lamentation, verses 9, 10.

Concerning the inferiors of that order, verses
11-16. Concerning the laity and common
people, who are in subjection to them, verses
17-1 9. The joy of the angels by reason of
the removal thereof, verse 20. Concerning
its destruction in the spiritual world all ac
count of there being 110 acknowledgment,
search after, illustration, reception, and thence
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110 conjunction of truth and good, which
constitute a church, verses 21-24.

Chapter XIX. A glorificatioll of the Lord
by the angels of heaven, 011 account of the
removal of the Roman Catholics ill the spiri t
ual world, whereby they were restored to thci r
Iight and beatitude, verses 1-5. Annuncia
tion of the Lorcl's (second) advent, and of
a New Church from him, verses 0-10. The
opening of the ,\Torel as to its spiritual sense
for the use of that church, verses 11-16. The
calling of all men 1111tO it, verses 17, 18. The
resistance of those 'VII0 are principled ill faith
separated from charity, verse 19. Their re
1110val and damnation, verses 20, 21.

Chapter XX. Concerning tile removal of
those who are meant by tIle dragon (verses I,

2, 3) 8.11C1 then concerning the ascent of those
from the lower earth, \VI10 worshipped the
Lord and shunned evils as sins, verses 4, 5,
6. Judgrnen t 111)011 those ill whose worsh irJ

there was 110 religion, verses 7, 8, 9. The
damnation of the dragon, verse 10. The uni
versal judgmcnt t1l)Oll the rest, verses I 1-I 5.

Chapter XXI. This chapter treats of the
state of heaven and the Church after the Last
Judgment ; that after this event, through the
new heaven a N ew Church will exist 011 the
earth, which will worship the Lord [J csus
Christ] 0111y, verses 1-8. Its conjunction
wi th the Lord, verses 9, 10. The dcscri P:
tion of it as to intelligence derived from the
Word (verse I r) ; as to cloct.rinc thence rlc-

rived (verses I 2-2 I) .: and as to every qual
ity thereof, verses 22-26.

Chapter XXII. The New Church contin
ues to be describecl as to its intelligence
derivecl from Divine truths from the Lord,
verses 1-5. That the Apocalypse was mani
fested frOITI the Lorel, anel that it is to be
revealed in its prol)er time, (verses 6-10) ;
concerning the COI11illg of the Lord and his
conjunction with those who believe ill him,
and live according to his commandments,
verses I I-I 7. That the things which are re
vealed, are altogether to be observed, verses
18, 19. TIle desponsation, or betrothing of
the New CI111rch to the Lord Jesus Christ,
verses I 7-2 I.

The clate at which this important and re
markable book.. "vas written has been a subject
of ITIlICh inquiry. Until quite a recent period,
all branches of the church, resting 011 the
nearly unanimous testimony of Christian anti
quity, placed the Apostle's exile to Patmos,
and consequent composition of the Revela
tion, in the reign of Dornitian, A. D. 95, as
put ill the margin of our COI111TIOll Bibles. Bllt
of late years this elate has been called ill ques
tion. A number of learned critics have taken
the grouncl that tIle book must have been
written before the elestruction of J erusalem,
A. D. 70; and therefore place the exile of
John to Patmos ill the persecution under
Nero, ill A. D. 66, and consequently give the
book the same elate. At the present time the
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tendency of critical 01)i11io11 a!)l)ears to be ill

that direction, Many of our most learned
authorities have given ill their adhesion to it.

It 1111.1st be observed 110\VeVer concerning
this view, that it has 110t grO\Vll au t of the
cliscovery of any new historical data relating
to the matter, but is based a11110st entirely
lIp011 a peculiar interpretation of certain l)[1S

sages of the l)ook~ itself. III gellcxa], it is
allegecl that an explanation of the scenes de
scribed ill its l)ages is to be sought mainly in
events contemporaneous with the Apostle :
that by " the beast " mentioned ill chap. xiii.
18, numbered 666, is meant Nero, the Reman
Emperor, a persecutor of the early Christian
Church. The 11lai11 point relied upon is, that
ill Cha1)s. i. 7, i i. 9, iii. 9, vi. I 2, I 6, xi. I, ref
erences are made to the literal city of Jcrusa
lern as still standing at the time of the vision,
or speaking of its destruction as yet futurc,
()11 turni ng to these l)assag'cs however, it wi 11
be seen that they fail to yield all adequate
SUPl)Olt to this assumption. While thc l)rUnl
ise of a N cw Jerusalcm so conspicuously 111:l(le
at the close of the book, would rather seem
to imply that the Jerusalcm formerly looked
to, 11ac1 disappeared, While the en tire scheme
al)p,cars to overlook the clear declarations of
the opening portions of the book i tscl f, that
it is a prophecy of things futurc (chap. i v, T),
a disclosure of great truths frorn 011 high re
lating to spiri tnal th ings, an.l not a l)ictll rc of
the outwar.] history of c.nt.hly cmpir«..;.

Another consideration that weighs heavily
ill favor of the later date is the different char
acter of the t\VO persecutions, under Nero and
Dornitian respectively, That of the first was
like its author, fierce and bloody. A violent
death was the penalty inflicted UlJOl1 the vic
tims, Tortures were commonly resorted to.
Sometimes they were smeared with pi tch and
set fire to; others being sewn up ill the skins
of wild beasts vvere thrown out to the dogs;
while greater numbers were beheadecl, or dis
posed of ill various ways, This form of per
secution continued till Nero's cleath. Under
l1i111 Paul was slain by the sword.

Under Dornitian, twenty and thirty years
later, the persecution took altogether a milder
form, The main obj ect appeared to be to
get possession of the property of the accused.
For this lJurlJose complaints were made ; the
victims suffering chiefly from confiscation and
exile.

Tllat J01111 suffered only tel71pOrary exile,
therefore, goes far towards showing it to have
occurred under Domitian ; for had he become
all object of assault ill the clays of Nero, one
of his prominence ill the hated sect would
hardly have escaped death,

It seell1S 1110re probable therefore that a
reaction will set ill against this modern opin
iOI1, placing the exile in the time of Nero, and
that the Church will settle down at last upon
th e belief so 1011g entertained, the later date,
li. D., 95, alreacly ill the margins of most of
our 13ibies.
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XII.-Acts of the Apostles,

THOUGI-I 1)[01Jo.1)]y not g'ivel1 to it by its au
thor, this ti tle of the hook has come down
[ro111 the earliest Christiau times ; l)cing found
ill the oldest manuscripts, as well as ill the
1110St ancieut versions, ill Syriac, Coptic, Ara
bic, etc. As 11lay be seell from its opening
paragraph, it is, when considered as a history,
111tellclecl to be a continuation of the thircl
Gospel, and by the same writer, Luke the
Evangelist; being dedicated to the same
Theophilus to whom that Gospel is address
eel, probably a worthy Italian residing at
Rome,

It lJcgins where that C;OSI)cl ends, giving ill

greater detail the circumstances attencling our
Lord's ascension into heaven. Its object is
to depict to lIS the conditions and workings
of the infant Church after the visible presence
of the Lorcl was withdrawn. 1\S its title
clearly imports, its l)agcs do 110t record the
words nor describe the acts of our Lord and
Saviour, but those of a portion of the faithful
disciples to \Vh0111 I-Ie had committed the
trust of the GOSI)cl, after I-Ic, as to bodily
!Jresencc, h3,(1 left t.he world.

Hence ill the first ages of the Church it was
not so highly esteemed nor so much read as
the GOSlJel. Chrysostorn, at the commence
ment of 11jS first 110111ily on it, says that it was
utterly unknown to mallY. This probably is
somewhat all exaggeration; the statement
however serves to show the superior position
held by the Gospels.

Still a profound interest attaches to this
book as being an authentic and truthful rec
ore1 of the planting of the Christian Church
by those personal disciples of our Lord to
whom He had promised His presence, and
the operations of His Spirit, in the work He
sent them forth to perform. This Divine ill
fluence is perceptible throughout those early
days. It aided them in their preaching and
writing ; while, ill addition, they were em
powered to work such signs and wonders as
were occasionally useful in confirming their
mission ; healing the siek, and sometimes
raising the dead. It 111ay be interesting to
mention four notable supernatural manifesta
tions. I. TIle vision of angels, who foretold
the second corning of the Lord; chap. i. 11.
2 .• TIle outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the
day of Pentacost ; ii. 1-13. 3. The extra
ordinary conversion of Paul; ix. 3-8. 4.
Peter's vision, by which he was instructed
that the Gospel was intended for Gentiles as
well as Jews j x. 9-16.

TIle book naturally falls into two main di
visions ; the first comprising the first twelve
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chapters ; the other, the remainder of the
book, III the first, Peter is the leacling char
acter, and the centre of operations is Terusa
lem : the 0bjectsof the mission l)eing ·lllainly
Jews. III the second, the centre of operations
IS transferred to Antioch, the capital of Syria,
and the Apostle Paul 1)CC0111eS the prominent
figure ; while the Gentile world is the princi
pal object of the missionary operations.

III the first twelve chapters we have the
martyrdom of Stephen, the imprisonment of
Peter and John and their miraculous cleliver
ance, ~he death of Ananias and Sapphira, the
fOtll1dlll~ of the Church at Jerusalem, the
persecutions by Saul and his conversion the. .,
COl1verSl011 of the Ethiopian eunuch, the mar-
tyrdorn of J3Jl1eS l)y Herod and the miserable
clcath of Herod, I)cter al)l)cars 11l0St fre
qucntly as the chief speaker ancl actor. It
is ]1C who proposes the choice of an Apostle
~o take the place of Judas, chap, i. 15-22 ; I1e
IS the f?renlost speaker 011 the clay of Pen
tecost, 11:.. 14-40; then at the gate of the
temple, .111. ~~26; again, before the JC\ViS]l
Sanhcdrim, 111. 8- I 2; and also ill the as
sembly of the Church, v. 3-1 I, 29-32.
. Not frequently the j\pestle John is men

tioned as associated with Peter : as ill iii. I ·. ... ) )

IV. 13, 19; Vlll. 14. When the l1e\VS reached
Jerusalem that the Samaritans had receivecl
the word-of Goel, Peter and John were sent
to. them 1)~ the Church that they might re
ceivc the g-lft of the Holy Spirit ; viii. 14-25.

When the Gospel is to be carried for the first
time to the Gentiles, Peter is the one selected
by manifestation from the Lord, to go to the
house of Cornelius, the centurion of the Ital
ial~ ~8Jlcl at C:~are3:' chap. x. The judaising
01)1111011 prevailing till then among the disci
ples l1lay be inferred from the contention
with which he was 111et by tIle brethren on
his return from this mission, and the elabor
ate vindication of himself hoe was obliged to
make before the assembly, chap. xi. 1-18.

While the things related ill this book are
of the utmost interest and importance to us
others which are omitted are also noteworthy:
U11~llcstiollably, the other nine aposles were
actively engaged ill some form ill the work of
the .Chl1rch, ill prayer, teaching, pastoral at
tentions and missions. Of their labors 110W
ever, whatever they \vere, we have 110 men
tion. The pla11 seems to have been to give
us the p~lbl1C and more productive portions
of the history only; placing on record what
~s 1110St .ilTIl)Ortallt, and needed in all ages for
instruction, and as a stimulus to the Church
to perform always her several Christian duties
with becoming earnestness and zeal.

. The .second division, as above stated, begin
nl1lg with chap. xiii., is occupied with an ac
COUl1t of the missionary labors of the Apostle
Paul among the Gentiles, carried on from
Antioch,* on the banks, of the Orontes, in
Syria, as a centre.

* This is to be distinguished from another Antioch,
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Here Paul took up his resiclence soon
after his conversion, And from xi. 27-3°,
and xii, 25, we learn that eluring the great
famine that occurrecl ill the clays of Claudius,
Pall} and Barnabas were sent 111) to Jerusalem
to carr)! the alms that had been collected for
the brethren ill that city and Judea. They
tarried ill Jerusalcm for a space, and after
their return to Antioch, the Lord by the Holy
Spirit said, "ScI)arate unto me Ilarnabns and
Saul for the work whereunto I have called
them," xiii. 2. "'rhen, when they 11ac1 fasted
and prayed and laid their 113.11(1s 011 them, they
sent them away." xiii, 3.

TIley went forth the first great mission to
the Gentile world. Thenceforward the nar
rative is taken 111) with the Iahors ancl journey
ing"s of Paul and his companions ill this new
and broader fielcl. Antioch, the metropolis
of the C;rcck: Syrian J(ing's, and nftcrwnr.Is of
the Rom.iu C;ovcrnors of the province.vis a
city of great interest in the history of the
primitive Church. N ext to Jcrusalcm, it is
most .intimutcly connected with the apostolic
age and labors. Here the first Gentile Church
was g"atherc (1, an (1 here thC (1 isci1)1es f rst re
ceivecl the name of C:"/lrij'liallJ, xi. 19-26.
From this city also Paul set on t xin his thrce
missionary journeys, returning to it from his
first t\VO, the third being brought to a tcrmi
nation by his imprisonment at Jcrusalcm and

" of Pisidia,' in the southern par t of rhrygia; 111cn
t i0 11ccl in A cts xii i . 14-; x iV. I 9, 2 I; 2. T i1n. iii. I I •

Cesare.a preparatory to his journey to Rome,
from which he diel not return, xiii. 1-3 j xiv.
26; xv, 36, 40; xviii. 22, 23. It was at An
tioch, too, that Paul took it upon him to re ..
bukc Peter, for first consorting with Centiles,
and then, when emissaries arrived from Jeru
salem \Vl10 were of a different opinion, with
drawing from them abruptly again, Gal. ii,
II, 12.

TIle book closes abruptly with a brief no
tice of Paul's arrival and settlement at Rome,
A. D. 6 I, where 11e abode t\VO whole years ill

his 0'Vl1 hired house, unmolested, preaching
and teaching the things of the kingdom to all
who carne to 1111n. This fixes the date of the
book as A. D. 63; aI1e1 the closing portions
at least must have 1)Cel1 written at Rome. It
contains a number of lengthy quotations from
the Scriptures of the Olel Testament ; and
recounts thc primitive organization of the
Church ; the selection of Matthias to succeeel
Judas ill the Apostleship, and the appoint
merit of elelers and deacons, for the preaching
of the Gospel, the care of needy members,
and the spiritual edification of believers.
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XIII.- Life nnd Writing's of Paul.

As we have partly seen, the early Jcwish
disciples were slow to believe that the Gospel
was intended for all nations, and slower still
to understand that Gentile converts were to
he receivecl into the Christian fo1(1 withan t
having been first initiated into the ceremonies
of the Jewish ritual. Peter stands forth as the
chief representative of this type of Jcwish
Christianity, which 111ay be called the Church
of the Circumcision. Along side this there
S0011 arose the Church of the Gentiles, initi
ated 1))1 Paul, 3.11el of which he apI)ears as both
head 3.n(1 representative. His mission was to
the Gentiles. As to influence with then) he
towers above the other Apostle», hci ng su pe
rior in learning, ill scoI)e of genius, and in the
extent of his missionarv Iabors. 1-1 is 1111nis
terial cfTorts and epistles to the Chn relics had
the gTcatcst influence ill 111oulc1ing the relig
ious li fe of that primitive age, while the rcc
Of(1 of them is still a foremost l)o\vcr in
shaping the thought ant 1 fccli nt~ of 1110(lcrl1
Chris ti~ln ity.

The 111:1i11 sources of our knowledge of the
life and character of this Apostle are thc Acts
of the /\ pestles nnd his 0\V11 Lpistle». To
these the Church tradition adds pCrh~11)S a
few authentic particulars. He was a llcbrew,
110f11 ina Gentile ci ty, Tarsus, in Cilicia,
His father was a Pharisee, of the tribe of

Belljalllill. III boyhood he was instructed ill

such learning as the Greek schools there af
forclecl. Quite early ill youth, probably about
the age of twelve, 11e was sent to Jerusalern,
where he was taught " at the feet of Camaliel,"
president of the Sanhedrim, the most noted
as well as the 1110st moderate and candid
Rabbi of his time. Here 11e was instructed,
as the Apostle himself declares, "accorcling
to the perfect manner of the law of the
fathers.' So he became well prepared by
education for the important 'York to which
he was to be callecl ill after life. As part of
his student life he learned also a trade that,
of tent-making ; 110t implying that he ex-
pectecl to follow it for a livelihoocl, but to
C011forn1 to the Jewish custom, which required
every yOtlllg 111a11, whatever his conc1ition to
~e instructed in some useful manual occu'pa
non. III Paul's case, as we kJl0W, this be
carne of practical service to him ill his days
of need.

His father l)y some means hacl acquired the
ROl11al1 franchise or citizenship, which privi
lege clescene1ecl to his SOIl j hence Paul could
say (Acrs xxii. 28), "Bllt I am a Roman
born.' (New Version.') His j ewish name
was Saul, which he retained until he hacl fully
entered 111)011 the Christian ministry, He
enters the Scripture history ill the seventh
chapter of Acts, ill connection with the mar
t~r(loln of Stephen. w- naturally think of
him as among those " of Cilicia" who "dis-
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puted with Stephen ;" for it is said l1e was
the " yOllllg man at whose feet the witnesses
cast CIO'Vll their garnlcnts while they were
stalling Stcphen ; and \VC farther read that he
"\vas consenting unto his death." At that
time, A, D. 30, he is S1111I)osccl to have been
from twenty-five to thirty years of age.

From that time he entered actively into
the work of I)CrSCCll tion. "1\S for Saul, he
made havoc of the Church, entering into
every ll0USC, and hailing 111Cll and 'VOI11Cll,

committed them to I)risoll."- 1\CI'5 viii. 3.
Next carne his sudden and remarkable COll

version, related in 1\CT8 ix. 3-19, and twice
referrcel to again by Paul in his Sl)ccchcs.-
ACTS xxii. 9, and xxvi. 13. ()11 his \vay to Da
l11aSCllS, breathing out thrcatcni ngsan(l slaugh
ter ag-ainst the disciples, and armed with let
ters from the 111gh priest ag'ainst them, he was
S11< It1en1y 111 Ct 1)y a 1ight shi n i11g fro n1 he avC11

and a voice from the Lord speaking to him,
and saying" I a111 Jesus whom thou IJerse
C1I test."

1\S he was blinded by the vision, his C0111

panions led him into the city, where in a few
clays he became associated with the Church
at Damascus, was baptized, and former I the
acquaintance of Barnabas. There he rC111al11

eel, it is supposerl, about a year, in fellowship
with the disciples, while " he preached Christ
in the syllagogues, that He is the SOIl of God."
This fearless proclamation of the Gospel by
11in1 ill their own places of worship, greatly

incensed the Jews against him, and stirred
up a persecution which forced him to leave
the city. Thence he betook himself to Jeru
salem, where " he essayecl to join himself to
the clisciples; but they were all afraid of 11ilTI,
and believed not that he "vas a disciple." But
Barnabas vVC11t with him and assured the
Apostles of the reality of his conversion, tell
ing them of the bolclness with which he hacl
preachecl ill the name ofJesus at Damascus,

III his Epistle to the Galatians Paul tells
us that his leading motive in going to J erusa
lem at that time was that he might see Peter.
Consequently 11e remained fifteen days, hav
ing conference with him, and seeing, also,
JaITIeS, the Lorel's brother. He did not, how
ever, stay to become acquainted with the
churches ill Juelea. His commission was to
the Gentiles. So he cleparted, and went to
his own horne at Tarsus in Cilicia, Here he
abode, as nearly as can be ascertained, for
about five years, making Tarsus his headquar
ters, while preaching the Gospel ill various
places ill Syria and Cilicia. It is during this
perioel that he is supposed to have undergone
those sufferings mentioned ill II. COR. xi. 24
26; namely, t\VO Roman and five Jewish
scourgings, and three shipwrecks,

Meanwhile the Church hac1 been growing
elsewhere. Large numbers, both of j ews and
Gentiles, at Antioch had received the Word ;
and Barnabas hac! been sent down from Jeru
SaleITI by the Apostles, to take charge of the
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movernent going 011 there. As the work
gre\v, and " much l)e01)]C was added unto the
Lord," Barnabas naturally desired assistance
ill this fielcl. So he went to Tarsus to seck
Saul, and brought him with him to Antioch,
I-Icre they remained Iaboring together for J,

full year. rI'hel1, i\u u. 45, the YC:lr of the
famine, they t\VO were sent by the brethren at
Antioch to carry their alms contributed for
the relief of the sutTering churches at Jcrusa
Iem and ill Judea, "1\.neI Barnabas and Saul
returned from Jcrusalcm, when thcy had f111
filled their ministry, and took with them John,
whose surname was Mark, "-l\C'l'S xi. 25.
Their associated ministry at Antioch appears
to have continued SOlJ1C t\VO years long"cr, when
occurred the circumstancc a]ready rc Icrrcr1
to (i\.CI'S xiii. 2), when they t\VO bcina (lcsip'-

l..J .....)

natcd by the Holy Spirit, were sent forth to
their work ill the Gcutilc world.

I t is supposed tha t ] larnabas and Paul set
out 011 this first foreign missionary journey
A. D. 48. Departing to Sclucia, on the
coast, they sailed thcnce to Cyprus, lancling
at Salamis, its eastern port, and probably the
birthplace of Barnabas. Thence they l)~lssc(l

through the island to Paphos, its western
1)01'1. From thence " 1):1111 and his con11)any "
sailed to the mainland, going" first to l)erga 111

Pamphylia. Here JOh11 lVlark~ left them and
returllccl to TerusalClll. rl'heir nlcthocl in all
the l)laces \\;;1S to visit first the Jc\visll ~;yna
gogues 011 the Sabl)atll day, arlcl clcclare

Christ to them, FrOI11 Perga they came to
Antioch, ill Pisidia, thence to Iconiurn, Lys
stra, and Derbe, and- returning on their route
through the same places, taking ship below

.- Perga, \VeI1t back to Antioch in Syria, from
whence they had started. Here they re
hearsed to the eliscipIes all that Goel had clone
for them 011 their journey of about a year,
opening the cloor of faith to the Gentiles,
" and there they abode long time with the dis
ciplcs.v-s-Acrs xiv. 28. This stay at Antioch
is understood to have lasted about t\VO years.
It was during this time that the discussion
occurred about circumcision, recordeel ill
Acrs xv., and referreel to by the Apostle ill
C~l\L. ii. The Judaizing party said to the
Gentile converts, "Except ye be circumcised
after the manner of Moses, ye cannot be
saved." This sentiment was stoutly withstood
by Paul and Barnabas. And after much clis
putation it was agreed that Paul, Barnabas,
and a few others 511011le1 be sent IIp to Jerusa
lem to C011S1lIt with the Apostles and the
Church in relation to the question. The de
cision of the council was ill favor of the free
dorn of the Gentiles from the law of Moses,
TIley then returned to ...Antioch carrying with
them to the believers there official letters C011
taining this clecree.

TIle year following, Paul set out on his
secane} missionary journey. Tllis tilTIe he
l)foceecleel Ilortll\Vare1 tllrollgh Syria, into Ci
Iicia, Pllrygia, Lycaonia, and Galatia, \vhere
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he visitecl Derbe, Lystra, Iconium, and other
places. 1'11e11ce passing 011 to Troas, he
crasseel over into Macedonia, g'Oillg through
Philippi, Thessalonicn, and Berea, 011 his
way thence to Corinth, he turned aside to
Athens where he clelivercd his famous oration,
all Mars 1-1i11, ACTS xvii, 22. Arriving at
Corinth he abode there a )Tcar and a half,
writing from thence the t\VO Epistles to the
Thessalonians ; probably the earliest con11)0
sitions i11 the N C\V Tostament. III the spring
of A. D. 54 he left Corinth, going to Jcrusa
le111 to be there 011 the clay of PC11tccOSt., . .
Crossing the h:geall Sea from Corinth, he
landed at Ephesus, where 11e remained a
short time, promising to return, when tal: ing
ship he sailed to Cresarca, arriving ill Jeru.sa
Icm at the time appointed, The feast bcint;
over 11e returned 110111C to Antioch, after an,
absence of nearly three years.

The SU1111l1er of A. J). 54 was spent at
Antioch. Before the autumn was passed,
110\VeVer, we find him departing all his third
great missionary tour, ill which he revisited
nearly all tllC places where he. l1ael preached
before, 1)Ot}1 ill Asia and ill .l~urol)e, l)assin[~

at one point still farther north, into Illyricum.
His longest stay was at Ephesus, where l1C

experienced the stormy times related ill l\CI'S

xix. Here he lived more than t\VO years;
before leaving, 11C wrote the first li~l)istlc to
the Corinthians. III the SUll1111cr of i\. I). 57
he left Ephesus, passing over sea i11to Mace-

dania where in the autumn 11e wrote the
second Epistle to the Corinthians. In the
winter he reached Corinth, and while there
penned the Epistle to the Galatialls. Before
leaving, i11 the spring, 11C wrote, and se11~ by
Phebe of the Cl1l1re11 at Cenchrea, the Epistle
to the Romans, Proceeding from Corinth,
by way of Philippi and Miletus, he reached
Jerusalem again at the seaS011 of Pentecost,
He had 110t been long there when 11e was
arrested and sent. as a prisoner to Cesarea.
He remained ill prison t\VO years. When his
cause carne 011 ill court, being a Roman citi
zen, he appealed to Caesar, Nera being then
emperor, and was sent by Fest~ls to R.ome.
Beillg shipwrecked at Malta 011111S "vay t~lther,

he diel not arrive ill Rome till the sprIng of
6I. Here he was placed ill charge of all of
ficer until his case coulel be heard, He en
joyed much freedom, being allowed to abide
two whole years ill his own hired house C011
ferring "vith the disciples anel teaching the
truths of the Gospel to all \VI10 came to him.
While there 11e wrote the four Epistles, to
Philemon, the Colossians, Epllesian.s, and
Philippians, III the spring of 63, his case
beintr heard before the IInperialcourt, 11e
was bacquitted. He soon commenced his
fourth and last great missionary journey, As
the Book of Acts is silent about this last tour,
our knowledge of it is somewhat obscure,
being elerivecl fro 111 certain incidental allu
SiOl1S ill the later Epistles and the earliest
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tradi tions. It is though t by some that, ill A,
JD. 64 8.11(1 65 he was ill Spain ; going thence
to Asia Minor, ill the summer of 66. Next
year recrossing- into Macedonia, he there
wrote, ill the summer of G7, the first Epistle
to Timothy. Soon after, being at Ephesus,
he writes the Lpistlc to 'I'itus from that place.
Sl)encling the winter of G7-8 at N leopolis, IIC

appears to have been arrested there a second
time, and taken to Rome. Being ill prison
there in the spring, he wrote his last l~pistle,

the seconel to Timothy, ancl was executed in
IVIa)T or JUlIe, 68, just before the death of
Nero. At the time of his rnartrydom he is
SU1)1)oSecl to have been fr0111 63 to GS years
of age. His office primarily was that of a
preacher of the Gospel; his ]i~pistles :lppea r
to have gTO\Vll incidcntally Oll t of his work in
the ministry. Their object was to instruct
and encourage believers, Dl)plying the funda
mental principles of the C;-OSI)cl to the pccul
iar wants and circumstances of those ti111CS •

.L~S a lrcady seen, they were 110t written in thc
order in which they are nrrangcd ill the N ew
Testament, hut as follows :-

I. 1'IfESSALONT.ANS, at Corinth , . 1\..1).5 2 •

II. rl'I-IESSALO:NIANS, at Corinth " 53.
I. C:C)l{INrrI-IIANS, at Ephesus (Spring) "57.
II.CORINTI-IL\.NS, ill T\lacc<lonia(!\lltllllln)" 57.
C;'ALA'1'IANS, at Corinth ("Tinter). cc 57.
ROl\lANS, at Corinth (Spring). " S8.
PI-IILEl\JON, at Rome (Spring") " 62.

COLOSSL~NS, at Rome (Spring) . . A.D. 62.
EPHESIANS, at Rome (SIJrillg). "62.
PHILIPPIANS, at RornejAutumn) . "62.
I. TIl\10TliY, ill Macedonia, (Summer) " 67.
TITUS, at Ephesus (Autumn). . . "67.
II. TIlvIOTI-IY, ill prison, Rome (Spring) " 68.

Of the Epistle to the Hebrews both the
authorship and elate are uncertain, ~Ve s~all

consider them however ill the order 111 which
they stand ill the Bible.

EPISTLE TO THE ROrviANS,

\V"as written from Corinth ill the spring of 58,
where the Apostle made a stop of several
months, all his third missionary tour, 011 his
,yay from Macedonia, carrying the alms col
lectccl there, to thc sufferers ill Jerusalem.

f "G·"While there 11C was the guest 0 one aius,
a Corinthian \Vh0111_ Paul 11(1(1 baptizeel.

We have 110 information concerning the
founding of the Church at ROIne. We only
1{110\V that it consisted of both Jewish and
Gentile converts, and that the latter largely
predominated. Paul had never seen them,
though 1011g animated by a clesire to do
so. Ph~be, a deaconess of the ChuTc11 at
Cenchrea, the eastern port of Corinth, was
about to visit Rome, ancl to receive from the
Apostle a letter of introduction to the Church
there; Villiell circumstance he took as the
occasion of this Epistle. He aclclresses them
011 the general subject of the Christian faith;
while the contest of opinion between the
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Jewish aI1Cl Gentile converts, still going on,
was prominent before his mind, I-Ie shows
that the Gentiles were un: lCT condemnation
011 account of the sinfulness of their lives j

being juclgec1 1))' the law wri ttcn ill their
hearts, 'I'he JC\VS also having the revealed
Law, were under a like condemnation, for
having proved cl iso1xxlicn 1. to the tru th 111J.cle
1~110\Vll to them. So that both stood in sirn
ilar relations to the Cospcl ; both needing
equally the salvation offered, and both equally
falling short of rcalizing the redemption which
is ill Christ, if they rejected the Gospel or
proved unfaithful to it) hol Y precepts, l\rgn
illg that goocl Gentiles \\TOnIlI be saved, while
wicked jcws woul.l he lost, he explained the
futility of relying 011 the ceremonial l.iw, show
ing that Abrah.un was saved l>y simple faith in
Goel and obedience to his commands, withou t
the ceremonial law which caine afterwards
through Moses, So l10\V Gentiles 11lay in like
manner be save. I 11 11< lcr the C;ospcl <.l ispcnsa
tion withou 1. con Iorrni ty to the ceremonial law
of the Jcws ; cleclaring- that all who arc obelli
ent to the Lord and keep his cornrn.mclments,
are spiritually children of Ahmham, and heirs
accorcling to the promise. I l c speaks of the
fruits of justification, the great love uf Gocl
manifested ill the divine incarnation and work
of redemption, sets forth the sllrpas~)ing excel
lence of the Christian virtues, and exhorts
his readers to lives of purity a11( I holiness.
III closing, he expresses his intention to visit

them and coIIIIIIends to them Phebe, the
sister' "serval1t of the Church which is at,
Cenchrea," and 'VI10 is the bearer of the
letter.

TI-IE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS,

was written fro 111 Ephesus, 110t far fro 111 the
time of Pentecost, ill the spring of A. D. 57,
while the Apostle was there 011 his thircl 111is
sionary journey. 1~11e occasion for writing it
was 1110re specific than that which callecl forth
the Epistle to the I\.0111alls. Paul had, him
self, gathered the Church at Corinth duriT:g
his residence there of one year and SIX
111011tl1S.

Corinth, the renowned capital of the Ro
man province of Achaia, being situated on
the isthmus joining the Peloponnesus to the
mainland, and so enjoying the advantage of
two sea-ports, was ill those clays the 111art of
a vast commerce, It was distinguished for
its IJrogress ill the arts, its wealth, luxury, and
dissoluteness of morals, TIle Church there
was composed 1110Stly of Ge11tiles, who, just
emerging from the darkness of heathenism,
had very imperfect conceptions of the purity
of life required by the Gospel. Living ill a
corrupt ancl clissolute C01111llU11ity they \vere
strongly influenced by the surrounding man
ners, 110t freeing themselves altogether from
their former vices. Entertaining low views
of morality, they were lecl i11tO party strifes
and rivalries. SOl11e vain-glorious teachers
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hacl been introduced, with much show of
worldly wisdom, \Vl10 evell spoke disparag
ingly of Paul and his Apostolic standing,
spreading various errors.

It was to rebuke the gTo\ving" disorders
COI11il1g ill throng"}l these means, to cxal t the
true standard of Christian purity 8.11cl cloctrine,
and to vindicate his 0\V11 official standing,
tha t this ]~l)istle was wri ttcn, It c1 iscussc« a
great variety of topics, as the pri nC1 plcs of
(]osl)el righteousness 11ac1 to he app lied to
111:..111y different corrupt and clisorrlcrl Y 1)ro.c
tices. From the l)assagc in chap. v. 9, it is
gel1erally supposed that l1C had already writ
tell them a letter all these matters, which has
110t been l)reservecl; and that the best of the
Corinthians themselves h:ul applied to him
for advice 011 a number of the points in C1l1~S

tiOI1. I-Ie appears to have received accurate
information ill rcgarcl to all the irregularities
and corruptions, ancl treats of them all in
order and in detail. I-Ie holds 111) the Lord
JeSllS Christ as the great head of the Church,
before whom all others arc as nothinp, clis
suacling them fro III party strife, discountc
nancing litigation, and showing 110\V offenders
are to be dealt with, He appeals to them with
gre:lt earnestness to amend their lives, ex
plains and justifies his Apostolic office, speaks
of the cliversity of gifts, the excellence of love,
and the propietics of worship. In the fif
teenth chapter 11e treats of the great cloctrinc
of the resurrection, which 11:1(1 been denied

by SOl11e of their false teachers j teaching that
there is a spiritual bocly as well as a natural
1)0ely, and that at death the material or nat
ural bocly perishes, but the man rises ill the
spiritual bocly into the eternal world,

TI-IE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS,

was written a few months after the first,
from SOl11e place ill Macedonia. It may have
been from Philippi, according to the super
scription which it bears ; but this is uncertain.
TIle Apostle was engaged ill Macedonia in
making a collection for the poor believers at
Jerusalem, purposing afterwards to visit Cor
inth to receive the contribution of the Church
tllere, all his \vay to Jcrusalcrn. He hacl sent
Titus to Corinth to inquire as to the effect of
his first Epistle and to learn the state of
things there. TIe had 110lJed to meet Titus,
and get his report, at Troas, ill Asia, but was
disappointed ill this; 110t finding 11i111 until
he passed over in to Europe, and ,vas 011 his
way through Macedonia, The report he
theu receivecl was highly favorable. TIle
main body of the C1111rcI1 had provecl faith
ful, yielding a reacly 0 beclience to his injunc
ti011S. There still remained a clisorderly fac
tion 110\VeVer, who utterecl various threats
against l1i111 and sought to clisparage his Apos
.olic standing and character. These circum
stances will help to explain the peculiar tone of
this Epistle. It is largely given to all exposition
of his Apostolic creclentials. He dwells with.
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great earnestness 011 the purity of his Al)OS

tolic life, and the nbundance of his labors and
sufferings ill the cause of Christ, Interspersed
with these personal notices of himself are ex
alterl views of the dignity and importance of
the ministerial office, and the true spirit and
manner 111 which its sacred functions ought
always to be performed. H e also speaks
l11any weighty words of counsel and exhorta
tion to the fai th ful members of the Church;
rapidly passint; frorn one theme to another.
Says Dean Alford, 111 his introduction : "COll
solation :111el rebuke, g·cntlencss and severity,
earnestness and ironry, succeed one another
at very short intervals and without notice."
The particnlar circumstances of the Church
at Corinth have l)a~)sc(I a\vay, but the earnest
exhortations to a rig·htcous and 110ly life are
goocl for all ti111C.

I nthcset\V0 Ii:pis t1Csocell r so n1 C sta te
mcuts which cnal ilc l1S to form 811 idea of
the cliffcrcucc between th c plcnarily i nsp ired
Word of the Lorrl, as given in the Prophets
and C;os!)cls, and the .L.j/)(Js!o!/(~a! inspiration,
which consists of all influx of the spitit illus
trating the thought anrl stimul.u int; the fuc
ulties of the writer or SPC~lkcr, thus aicling
him ill his work. In the case of the prophet
and evangelist, thc vcry words he is to utter
are givel1 him l)y the Lorr! ; whil« ill the case
of the Apostle, a heavenly influence is granteel
enlightening his 111in(1 according to his state
of reccption ; but the words, as well as the

particular forms of thought, are of the Apos
tle's own choosing, and grow out of his spec
ial circumstances,

Thus ill I. COR. vii., Paul refers repeatedly
to his O,V1l variable state ill this respect. At
verse G, 11e so.ys with reference to certain ad
vice l1C 11~(1 1)Ce11 givillg, "Bllt I speak this
bJ! jerlJlz"ssz'Oll, 0.11(1 not of comsnandmcnt:"
1\11C1 at verse 25, " N O'V COIlcer11iI1g virgins I
Izaz.!e 120 commandmcn: of tile Lord: yet I
give IllY jl1Cl[3"111Cl1t, as one that hath obtained
Illercy of the Lorel to be faithful." And
again at verse 40, concerning one who is left
a widow, "Ent she is happier if she so abide,
after 111y jndgrnent ; a11(1 I think also that'!
11ave th e s11iri t 0 f C;0 (1. "

So in II. C:OR. viii., 8; "I speak not by
C01JllJlaJl(!171e1lt, but by occasion of the for
wardness of others, to prove the sincerity of
yOllf love." i\11C.1 once more, ill verse 10 j

"All,c1 herein I give IllY ac1vice: for this is
expedient for )TOU, who have begun before,
110t only to do, but also to be forward a year
ago."

At other times, when expounding the fun
damental principles of the Gospel, 11e is more
fully conscious of the divine influence and
assistance.

THE EPISTLE TO T'HE GALATIANS,

was addressecl to a groul) of Churches in
one of the central provinces of Asia Minor,
'I'he Greek. name Galat/a aI1S\VerS to the
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R..Ol11a11 Gal/ia, that is, Gtllli. TIle province
received this name from having l.een settled
by a people of Callie origin, who rnigc1tecl
thither by \vay of llyzantium nnd the 1Iclles
11011t, ill the third century hcfor.: Christ.

The Apostle h.nl alrcady visi ted them
twice ; 011ce all his SCCOJlcl missionary tour
(l\CTS xvi. 6) and agail1 on his third journey
Acrs xviii. 23. On his first visit they hac1
received him with great joy and acceptance,
" as a11 an gel 0 f (.;()(1; " an (1 he \vas del igh t cd
with their ready faith and simple obedience.
At the time of his second visit, he found that
false teachers had sI)rnng up, turning their
111111(ls somewhat from strict purity of life, to
taking refuge 1110re or less in. ceremonial and
ritunlist ic works : and he had 1)CC11 ol>lig·c(l
to warn them ag-ainst these tC]lclc11Cics.l lu t
after his departnrc those adverse teachers
gained murh surcess. The Judaizin~ tCl1(1
encics were strong-]y developed. Peter was
quoted ~lS d isagreci ng wi th T'au! with respect
to the importance of the Mosaic Ritunl ; and
a controversy sprang IIp similar to th.it which
had 1)Ctl l1 rife ill the Churches elsewhere.
Not a few maintained the doctrine of the
Jewish converts, "cxccl1t yc l)e circurnciscd
after the rnaJ111Cr of 1Toscs ye cannot be
saved." Paul's j\ postol i..al stanfling was at
tacked, 011 the grolln(l that he was not one
of the twelve appointed l)y our Lord, .m.I had
therefore rcceivccl IllS teachings only at sec
onel hanel. l\Iany clisparaging things \vcre

saiel concerning Paul, and all effort was made
to make it apl)ear that he clifferecl from the
other Apostles, vVI10 were of the circumcision.

SucI1 were the circumstances calling forth
the Epistle. It was written at Corinth * in
the winter of A. D. 57. The first two chap
ters are mainly historic, containing a vin
dication of Paul's Apostleship ; and is very
interesting as givillg his own version of several
important circumstances ; showing how he re
ceivccl his commission by revelation from
Jesus Christ ; and his relations with the other
Apostles.

III the second part, chapters third and
fourth, 11e takes IIp the argument against the
Judaistic view ; going over the grounel some
what as he docs immediately afterwards in
his I~~r)istlc to the 1<"0111ans ; showing that the
promises made with respect to the seeel of
Abraham arc actually fulfilled ill the true fo1
lowers of our Lorel Jesus Christ; because
they are heirs of Abraham in a spiritual sense,
from having been like him, faithful and 0 be
dient to Goel. For the true circumcision, that
is ill the spiritual sense, is circumcision of the
heart, and 110t of the flesh. The history of
Abraham's t\VO SOIlS has all allegorical or spir
itual meaning.

The third part, including the larger portion
of the last t\VO chapters, is mainly practical;
d\vellillg as ,vas l1is \vont, ul)on tIle i1TI!JOrt-

* And not from Rome, as erroneously put at the end,
in our Bible.
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ance of exenlplifyil1g ill daily life the graces
and virtues of the Christian character; 11e
exhorts them to use' their liberty froIII the
bondage of the ceremonial law in a worthy
11l.11111er, mortifying the Ilcshly lusts, restoring
fallen brethren with meekness, hearing- one
another's burdens, l)cing' diligcn! in cvery
good word a11(1 work, an.1 pu ttiru; on the
" new creature "ill Christ JCSllS our 1,01'<1.

rl'II1-;: EPIS'TL,E 'ro rrIIE EPIIESIANS,

was written from ]\J)111C, ill the year 02, while
Paul was imprisoned there; and about the
same time as those to the Colossians an:1
Philemon, Colossians was l)rol)ably written
before Ephesiaus, the latter 1)cing ])cnnc(1
almost im mcrlintcly after the former.

]~I)hcSllS was the metropolis of Proconsular
Asia wh ieh consisted of th e western provi nrcs
of Asin Minor. It stood on the C()~lst or the
..ll~g·can Sea, to the south of ~n1Yfna, hut north
of Milctus. It was in those day~) a Ilour ishiru;
commercial city, and renowned for the Ellnolls
temple of Diana. i\S \\TC learned fro 111 the
Book of Acts, the i\ postle had m:« Ie two vis
its there, the second 011C lasting- nearly three
years.

The occasion for writing this Epistl« ar)
pears to have 1)ee11 this: he had just 1)ee11
penning all earnest letter on the great theme
of the GOSIJel, to the Colossians. I-Ie was
about to send it l)y the hand of Tychicus.
Tychicus would pass through Ephesus 0]1 his

\vay to Colosse. His intimate ~elations and
strong sympathies with the Church at Ephesus
CO,l11e t11) to suggest the evident propriety of a
letter to them also. He hacl no particular er
rors to combat or irregularities to rebuke, as
ill the case of the Colossians, and others. But
he discourses 011 the one great subject of Re
dcmption through Christ ; going over, ill a
f!reat decree the same grolllld he had doneo . b ,

ill the Epistle to the Colossians; many of
the thoughts a11c1 much of the phraseology
being the same.

III the first t\VO chapters he expresses his
devout thankfulness to God for their having
been called to the great salvation which is to
e0111e through the Lorc1 Jesus Christ, which
is to include those UpOll earth anc1 111 heaven.
I-Ie is also grateful for the goocl accounts
which he hears of their faithfulness and stead
fastness, contrasting this with the former
wretchedness ill which they ,vere when given
over to the corruptions of heathenism. Ancl
he shows the exaltec1 blessedness of the Lord
anc1 I--lis kingdom, rIe IJrays fervently for
their grO\vtll ill spiritual things, He then
proceeds, ill chapter three to set forth 'ho,v
by revelation it was made known to him that
the Gospel was meant for the Gentile world,
and that his special mission as all Apostle
was to the Gentiles. 111 the last three chap
ters he l)asses 011 to the more practical 1)or
tion, closing, as was his wont : first, with all

injunction to remain faithful to their high
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calling; and then g'oes all to spccifv 111:1ny
Christian virtues which he exhorts them t J

maintain. I-Ie enumerates n1any of the social
duties of mutual love and purity : com pa rcs
the 1111io11 of the 1-,01'(1 with the Church t o a
marringc, and describes the spiritual armour
by 111 cans of which the Christian will be en
ablerl to fight his mental battles of trial and
temptation,

EPIS1'LE 1'0 rrIIE PTTILTPPL\NS.

The ancient l1al11C of Philippi was Cr('/l/!/CJ

. meaning PrJlfufa/ns. Philip of Macer lou,
llavillg' enlargeel and fortifier] it, called it
after his own name. It was subsequently
added to by Augustus, who sen t a c()lon y
thither ill 111el11ory of his victory there ov.-r
Brutus and Cassius, I t lay 011 the 1»ink of
a river, 011 a plain, i11 the eastern 1)ordcr of
Macedonia, a Icw miles from Neapolis, wh i.h
was its sea port. l)hilippi \V~lS the first pLlce
ill Europe in which the (;ospcl \V~lS 1)l'(,~l('hc( 1
1)y I>~1111. ] I c 11 a <. l T:censu n1n1() n c <l for t 11 is
I)url)ose across the sea l)y a vision, as rclntcrl
ill f\C1'S xvi, C). Tha t took 1)lace 011 h i:i sec
ond missionary journey, A. 1).5:::!. I Ie visit::«]
it again towards the close of his th11',1 journey
ill the spring of 58.

At the time of the writing of the rl~r)istlc,

Paul was ill custody at Rome, a\vaiting the
result of his appeal to Caesar. It was the
autumn of 62, the hearing of the case \vas
near at hand, and the Apestle was confidcn t-

ly expecting a favorable decision, Some irn
portant l)erSollages ill Caesar's household had
1)Ce11 converted to the faith, The CI111rcIl at
PhiliIJl)i, which on previous occasions hacl
ministered to him of their worldly substance,
having heard of his present needs at R011le,
had 111D,cle a contribution for his assistance
and sent it by the hand of Epaphroditus, 'VIIO

seems to have been one of the ministers or
elclers of the Church, ancl all assistant of or
co-laborer with Paul.

The receipt of this, their free-will offering,
was the occasion of the Epistle. III it he
mentions the various circumstances, com
mending them for their liberality, expressing

.llis gratituclc, and exhorting them to steacl
fastness ill the faith and endurance under
persccutions. III addressing them the letter,
he associates Timothy also with himself corn
mendshim to them, proposing to send him
to them at a future time. III chap, ii. 5-1 I,

he takes occasion to bear testimony to the
Supreme Divinity of our Lorcl and Saviour,
Jesus Christ. He glories ill the cross of
Christ, rejoicing that His Gospel is preached ;
explains his own Apostleshi1) and the princi
ples of his attachment to the cause of the
l(ecleelller; enjoins them to be mutually help
ful ill all Christian duties, having their con
versation ill heaven, from whence they are to
look for the coming of the Lord, and for a
change of their vile [lnaterialJ bocly, for one
fashioned like unto His glorious body.
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The Epistle was sent by the hand of the
returning Epaphroditus,

EPISI'LE 1'() rl'I-IE COLOSSIANS.

As said above, this was written while Paul
was ill custody at }ZOl11C, awaiting' the result
of his appeal to Caesar, ill the spring of G2.

It was sent 1))' the 11311e1 of Tychicus ; who
was accol1111311ic(1 by Onesimus, who carried
the letter of Paul to Philemon, a resident of
the same place,

Colossc was a city of Asia Minor, ill the
southwestern part of l)hrygia, 110t a great \vay
from Laodicea and Hierapolis. No inforrna
tion has been preserved concerning the plant
ing of the Church there. Paul himself docs
110t al)l)ear to have visited the place, or to
have seen the members face to face. Ilut he
had heard of their faith ill Christ, and of their
ll1any estimable qualities,

'lhe occasion of writ inj; the Epistle seems
to have 1)ee11informa tion which the j\ l)()stle
had receiver1 tha t ccrtu in ElIse tc.u:hings had
Sl)rllng up and were t)cginninL~ to tr(111)1c the
Church. From the letter itself we learn that
those teachers were Jcws, though 110t of the
11s11al Jllclaizing type, The errors which he
here combats a11(1 elaborately warns them
against, al)pear rather to have belonged to
some oriental philosophy, perhaps an incipi
ent gnosticis1l1. They leaned towards ascct
icism, by which they sought to supplement
the GOSl)el; a11e1 tl1ey Sl)cculatccl al,>ol1t the

being and orders of angels, whom they seem
to have regarded as mediators between God
and men : while they held altogether inade
quate views of the personality and glory of
Ollr Lorel, as also of His Divine work of Re
dernption. All this false human philosophy
and these obscure naturalistic views of our
Lord 11e strongly 0IJIJoses.

The first t\VO chapters are mainly argu
mentative, being elevoteel chiefly to the refu
tation of those errors. And in this connection
Paul takes occasion to set forth in contrast
the great truths which stand opposed to them.
TIle passages ill which 11e cloes this are well
worthy of our study, for they present to us in
few words the central icleas of the Gospel
System as it lay ill his mind, and as he hael
been instructed by the Lord, III chap, i. IS,
and following verses, he Sl10'VS that our S:lV
iour is the visible image of the invisible Gael,
that I-Ie "vas the creator of all things in heaven
and 011 earth, visible and invisible ; that J-Ie
is head over all things, all fulness dwelling in
Him. That hence redemption reaches to all,
I-Ie having reconcileel all things to Himself,
ill heaven and 011 earth, and overcome all
evil principalities and powers, and elelivereel
believers from their bondage to them. III

chapter two still continuing the theme, 11e de
clares (verse 9) with respect to our Lorel
Jesns Christ, that "ill Him dwelleth all the
fulness of tIle Godl1eael boclily." TIlus, tllat
I-Ie is aIle \vitIl tIle Fatller ; allel tllat tIle tllree
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essentials of Divinity, called the Holy Trinity,
Father, SOIl, ancl Holy Spirit, are all included
ill I-I i111.

The second part, comprising the other t\VO

chapters, is practical, being directed to the
precepts of life. As believers are to be par
takers of the Lorcl's g-loriolls resurrection and
ascent into the eternal world, so thcy are
urged to forsake the disorderly \vays of life
they followed while in heathenism, and culti
vate a heavenly temper of mind, that they
111ay be prepared to enter into snell higl1 fcl
10\\'s11i1), and finally appear with 11in1 ill g-lory.

He then pictures the mutual harmony
erowin (T 011t of a full reception of the Gospel
b b .. . 1
and the realization of all its holy r)rln(~q) es
of life. i\11 arc counselled to he 0 l icrl icnt
and C;od-fearing, fulfilling their duties to each
other as members of the same horly ; as h11S

lxmrls :111<1 wives, parents :111<1 children, mas
tel's and servants. They are to cultivate the
graces of the Spirit, the principal of which is
love, 8.11(1 to be ])raycrt'111 ;}11(1 vigilant.

Towards the close he presents a 11Uln1.er of
salu ta tions, mentioni ng the names 0 f certain
disciples ; and clirccts that this ]1~pistlc be
read also to the Church in Laodicca. At that
time most of the Churches were 111cCti ng ill

private houses.

rmsr EPISTLE 1'0 'lTIE TIIli:SSi\LONL\NS.

The original n.unc of Thcss.ilonica was
'Therma ; ~~n(l that nrm or the sea un which

it stands, here putting ill to the Macedonian
coast was named the Thennaic Gulf It rose
to il~portance during the Roman l?erio~.
Cassander, 011 rebuilding and enlarging It,

named it Thessalonica, after his wife the sis
ter of Alexander the great. I t was the chief
station 011 the great Roman roacl leading from
the capital to the countries of the .JEgeall Sea,
and was a place of great commercial import
ance ; and is to-clay, next to Constantinople,
the most important city of European Turkey ;
called now Salonika. I-Iere ill Apostolic times
was the Jews' SYllagoglle for this part of Mac
edonia,

Paul was 011 his second missionary tour,
and having been driven out of Philippi,
passecl along the Roman road, through Am
phipolis anel Apollonia, corning to rl'11essa~o11

ica. I-Iere, as was his ClIstOl11, 11e went Into
the Syl1agogue 011 three successive SalJb~th

days ancl reasoned with them fro 111 the Scrip
tures, "that Christ 1111lSt needs have suffered,
and risen from the dead.v-s-Acrs xvii. 1-3.
Some of the Jews believecl, and consorted
with Paul and Silas. Nor was his preaching
confined to those of the circumcision, 011
other clays I1e preached to the GeI1tiles, ll1any
of whom also became converted to the faith,
But S0011 a storm of persecution was raised
(],goainst them and they \vere obliged to flee.
So after a stay of GIlly a few weeks they went
to Berea, where Silas and Timothy left for
Macedonia : but Paul kept 011 to Athens,
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and thence to Corinth. The seeels of tru th
had taken .deep root at Thessalonica, and
were bearill'g fruit. Paul was anxious to re
turn thither and strengthen the new converts,
especially as they were unclergoing a severe
ordeal of persecution. III a few 111011ths Silas
and Timothy, returning from M accdonia, re
joined Paul at Corinth, lJringing ti<lings of
the Church at Thcssnlonica. This was the
occasion of the Lpist!«. It \vas written from
Corinth, the latter part of 1\. JJ. 5 ~, and is
110t only the first of all the l~l)istles, but the
earliest of all the N ew-Testament writings.

It is sent ill the l1a1l1C of the three corupan
ions, "Paul, and Silvanus, and Timothcus."
I-Ie first COl11111cncls the earnest mariner in
which they had received the (;ospcl, 1)ywhich
they had become examples to all the dwellers
in Macedonia, I-Ie then recalls to their minrl.,
the circumstances of his visit, his ministr.u ions
among them, how unblamalily he had behaved
himself while with them, the readiness with
which they had received the truth, and his
fervent (lc~ire to visit them again. In chapter
three he speaks of going to Athens alone, and
sending Timothy to them, that he 111ight [~et

word from them, Then follow exhortations
to abstain fro III all impurity and fraud, to
love one another, to follow their own busi
ness, :111(1 to excel in all g·oclliness. He I1CXt
comforts them ill relation to those who have
fallen asleep, with a 'vic\v of the rcsurrcctiol1
allel tIle inlll10rtal life j an(l enjoins thenl to

look forward with faith and abounding hope
to the second COll1iI1g of the Lord; a doctrine
which it seems 11e frequently and fervently
preached. 111 concluding, he exhorts them
to be sober and watchful, attending to the
various particulars of right and holy living,

SECOND EPISTLE 1'0 THE THESSALONIANS.

This, like the first, is inscribed ill the names
of "Panl, and Silvanus, and Timotheus " ; and
was also written from Corinth, not Inany
11101lths after the other, some tillle ill the ear
lier portionof A, D. 53. T11e principal theme
of the letter is the second corning of the
Lord. This was the subject with which He
was accustomed to encourage anel reanimate
believers while suffering from the severe trials
and l)ersecutions of those troublous times,
He would picture the fuller revelation of the
Lorel Jesus that was yet to come, and the
greater g,lory of that final kingdom, The ear
nestness with which this 511bj ect hacl been set
forth and believecl, had induced the belief
with l11allY that the day "vas near at hand ;
and there were not wanting those who, like
" aelveIltists" of our clay, looked for all almost
immediate reappearing of the Lord ill a 1lla
tcrial body of flesh to clestroy the world,
And these being very zealous ill propagating
their views, had createel disturbance. It was
chiefly to allay this excitement, and reassure
the Cl1l1rcll there by a 11ealthier view of tIle
trutb., tIlat tIlis letter \vas \Vrittell. Hellce,
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after the usual salutations, and all expression
of Ills gratitnde to (;0(1 for their faith, love,
anel endurance of persecution, he proceeds
to explain that the great clay of their cxpccta
tion is not immediately at 11~111(1; that certain
other events 11111St take place first. T-Ie then
speaks of the t~rcat apostacy that is to 1)(.~ de
velopcd ill the Church itself in its corning
history, and the" strong delusion " with which
it will be carried a\vay; shadowi ng forth
the clark. ages that arc S0011 impending, and
that "11lystcry of iniquity " sitting "ill the
temple of Cod," which is afterwards 1110re
fully described by the mystical Babylon, ill

the seventeenth and eighteenth chapters of the
Book of Revelation. He then strengthens
them with nlany kind anrl Clnistiun ad moni
tions, exhorting- them to IJC steadfast in the
fai th, and rc 1)11kcs the tale bearers an:I "1.H1Sy
l)oflics" who g'O ahou t makiru; trollblc and
creating disorder, _

The Apostle could sympathize deeply with
them ill the active persecutions they were
receiving, for the whole of Macedonia 11ac1
proved a stormy and tempestuous region for
11ilTI j 11e being driven forth l)y violent out
breaks, first fro m Philippi, afterwards from
Thessalonica and Berea, and after having
written these t\VO l~l)istles, finally encoun
tercel similar tumults even ill Corinth. See
AerTS xvi. 19-40; xvii. 5-10, 13, 14 j xviii.
6-17.

No doubt the contemplation of the 1-Io1"c1's
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future corning, and the greater glory of His
kingdom then to be revealecl, was the source
of exalted consolation to the Apostle's own
heart amidst his wanderings and tribulations.

TI-IE PASTORAL EPISTLES.

These belong to the later years of Paul's
life. The great ministry ill which for so many
years 11C 11£1(1 been so ardently engagecl was
~lraYling towards its close, and its labors l11USt

S0011 be laid aside. Other men were to ellter
i11tO 11jS labors. TIle Churches 11e had been
instrumental ill planting, and had striven to
edify, were soon to be left to the care of other
teachers and leaders. N at only the congre
gations that had been under his 0\V11 immcdi
ate charge, hut tI1C whole Church of God,
wherever diffused, was to be thought of and
cared for.

Two YOllnger men, who 11ac1 growll up under
his influence, 'Vl10 had been associated with him
in the c1uties, tr.als, hardships, and perplexi
ties of this service, and who had provec1 them
selves faithful and capable in the things of
the Gospel, were to be commissionecl and in
structec1 for this high calling. TIle Apostle's
advice and e1irections to them, extend to
their own personal habits in connection with
the office, ancl to the rules they were to ob
serve in establishing a ministry and ill pre
serving the gooel order anel well-being of the
Churches, In this respect they contain wis
d01TI for all time. In them, we have not only
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the wide observation and mature experience
of th~ j\l)Os~le's 0\V11 life, but also that ligl1t
al1~1. 111l1stratlol1. afforded him by the Iloly
Spirit 011 these important subjects,

FIlzST EPISTLE 'I'() '1'11\1 ()TIIY.

As 1110St C01111110111)T believed, this was writ
tell fro III some place ill Macedonia, not a
great while before 'Paul's final imprisonment
at ]~cllne, and in the latter part of A. D. 66,
or 111 the Sl11111l1er of 07- Timothy was of
mixed origin. His father was Greek, while
his mother, Eunice, was a JC\Ve~'i3, of distin
gllis11cc1 l)lcty 8.11(1 1101)le character j as was
also his grancl1110thcr Lois. Ily them he hac1
beellCaref1111y trained in a knowledge of the
01(1- Testament Scrir>tl1rcs; ancl when, as
quite a young" 111an, Paul on his second 111is
sionary journey met hirn at Lystra, (i\CTS xvi.
1,2) he h:ul a gocHl reputation already, both
arnotu; the JC\\~S uncl the hrcthrcn. i\pl)ar
entlv throug-h the l)rc:lching or conversations
of .I)a111, he rc.ulily became an ardent receiver
of the (;ospel; and ere long t()(>k~ the field
as one of the i\ postlc's most trusted and be
loved follow-laborers. From the allusions 111
Paul's l~r)istlcs, it has 1)CC11 g-cncrall)T in fcrrcfl
that his health \Y8S fcclilc and that l)y natural
disposition he was diffident and timid ; hut by
long cornpanionship wi t11 the fearless Apostle
to the Gen tiles, he graclnally attained a good
deg-ree of confidence and official boldness.
It is S111)posc(1 that he was Paul's junior by
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about thirty years; as ill both Epistles he
speaks to him as being a yOllng mall.- I.
'1" II '1' ..IiV!. 1v. I 2 ; • 11tL 11. 22.

The occasion of this Epistle was that Paul
had left Timothy i11 charge of the Church at
Ephesus, while 11C himself made a tour of
visitation to the Churches ill Maceclonia.
The future movements of the Apostle were
ll11c~rtaill. Ilc 110.(1 already, five years before
(Philemon 9) called himself " Paul the aced."
~nd in view. of a possible protracted se~)ara
tion frorn h.1111, 11C PCI1S ]11111 this important
letter. I t is (1 evo ted mainly to setting forth"
the duties of a superintending or general
pastor,

I-Ie. C0l1l1TIel1CeS with a reference to himself,
spea~\Jng of the love, goocl conscience, ancl
unfeigned faith with which every Christian
office ought to be fulfill eel. I-Ie then l)ro
~ee(l:). to (:orrllT:it. the charge to Tilll0tllY ; giv
mg directions 111 chapter t\VO ill reaard to the
public worship of the sanctuary, the~ostumeof
\VOll1e1l: Cl11C1 their place ill the asscrnbly. Then
f?110\V,111 chapter three, the requisite qualifica
tions of pastors a11(1 c1eac011S. III chapter
four I1e takes occasion to speak affaill ern
phatically, by the Spirit, of that great aposta
cy that was to appear ere lona ill the Church
~nd which w~s to lead the m~in body of be~
Iievcrs a\vay mto the mazes of error and cor
ruption. TIlell certain ac11110l1i ti011S of a
p~rsonal cllaracte: are addressed to Timothy
himself"; after which l1e concludes, by laying
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dO'V11 at length the rules for the preservation
of the gooel order, purity, and healthy clisci
pline of the Churches j closing with a brief
and animating reference (vi. 14) to that great
theme always so near his heart, the Second
Corning of the Lord, \Vl10 ill His glorious
approach was to ConSU111C the great error by
" the Spirit of His mouth," ~1~ and remove the
l)o\vers 0 f wickedness.

SECOND EPISTLE TO TIl\IOTI-IY.

This was the last document proceeding
from the 11a11(ls of Paul; and as such posses
ses a peculiar interest for lIS. It was written
fro 111 Rome during his last in11)ri:)011111cl1t
tllere, ill the spring of G8. It is of a 1110re
private and personal character than his fl rst
Epistle, The Apostle was in extremity. The
great persecution under Nero was l)rogress
ing, The Christians were alarmed and [right
ened. Fidelity to the cause or to the i\ pos
tle could be ShO\V11 only at the hazard of lifc.
Many of his friends had already forsaken
him. lIe is expecting his trial to come 011

ill a few months, and that his condemnation
is certain, Thus, lJcing ill want, with the

. near prospect of death before 11i111 , he pens
this Epistle,

After all affectionate salutation, 11e extends
to him hearty counsel and encouragement to
make the 1110St of his gifts ill the holy office
and to maintain steadfastness in the faith.

* II. Thcss. ii. 8.

He speaks of the circumstances ill' which-he
is placecl, and of the friends who have fallen
a\vay from him. His adlnonit.ions alld. max
il11S ill relation to Church affairs and life are
more general in character than ill the first
Epistle. He refers again to the "perilous
til11CS " corning of error and apostacy, alreacly
spoken of; encourages him to be steadfast
and faithful so as to be prepared for the
Lorcl's second appearing ; .and urges him to
come to him shortly, and to bring Mark.. with
hi111, saying that only Luke is with him, that.
Demas hath forsaken him, and that he had
sent Titus and Tychicus away on important
missions,

It is presumed that Timothy was at Ephe
sus or ill its vicinity; at this time j but

, l'whether 11e was able to comply with Pau s
request, and go to him, or whether he ever
saw his face again, is uncertain.

EPISTLE TO TITUS.

This companion of Paul and Barnabas is
not mentioned by name in the Acts of the
Apostles; what is known of him is gleaned
from the Epistles of Palll.- GAL.ii. 1,3; II .
COR. ii. 1'3; vii. 6, 13, 14; viii. 6, 16, 23 ,;
xii. 18; TIT. i. 5; iii. 12. From these we
learn that he was a Greek. Gentile, for a long
time a companion of Paul on his missionary
tours, and that at different times he hacl been
entrusted by him with important missions to
several Churches. He was originally: a con-
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vert of Paul. He was in close associa tion
with Paul and Barnabas at Antioch, 8.11(1 was
one of the "certail1 other" brethren who
were sent 111) with them to what 118.S 1)CCl1

called "tIle council " of the j\pestles and
Elclers at Jcsusalcm, Acrs xv. 2.

III this Epistle I1C was commissioned by
Paul to take the oversight of the Churches
ill Crete. ,\TheIl or how these Churches were
formed we arc not told in the Acts, 110r have
we all)' definite information. 'I'he o111y~inle

mentioned ill Acts that Paul touched at Crete
was 011 his voyage to Rome as a prisoner,
ACTS xxvii. 8. The Is1a11(1 contained 111any
Jews, and SOl11e of them were prcscnt ~.t Jcr
usalem 011 the {lay of Pen tccost (Acrs ]1. I I )

anc1 from thence 111ay have carried horne the
seeds of tru th. The sul )scq ucn t visit ()fPaul
to them (mentioucd Trr. i. 5), is un:lcr~t.o(){t
to have 1)eCl1 011 his \V~lV from l\r~1ce<1()nla t o
Ephesus, in the Snnl111Cr of l\. I). 67, (In his
last missionary tour, and not 111~ln)~ 111()~lths

before his final arrest. On <lcparLlng trorn
Crete, 11C left Titus there, that he nli~ht "sct
ill order the things that were wau tIng, .and
ordain elders ill every city" ('1'1'1'. i. 5) as

Paul 11:1c1 appointed him.
'I'!le Epistle was wri ttcn from ]~l)llCSllS: ~hc

followinz antumn. It is short, cornprl.)lng
three chapters. As its general object is the
same as tllat of tIle first to 'I'inlothy, the 111at
ter al1e1 style are ,rery sinlilar. j\~tcr the
f\postolic salutation, al1e1 tIle rcaSOll for leav-

ing TitllS i11 Cre.te, PallI descri.b~s the qualifi
cations of a l)ISl101), and enjoins upon the
Cretans 0 bedience to SOUI1Cl morality anel
goocl orcler. Titus is to maintain 5011114 doc
trine, to establish gooel orcler in the Churches,
and to be 8Jl example of good works, Ser
vants are exhorted to be obedient to their
masters, j\11Cl he enjoins all to leael exernpla
ry and gocl1y lives, denying "\vorlelly lusts,"
and "loolcil1g for the blessecl 110pe and alJ
pearing of the glory of our great Gael and
Saviour Jesus Christ ; who gave 11iIl:S~lf .for
115, that I-Ie might redeem us frOITI allln:qulty,
and purify 1111tO Himself a people for HIS own

. I f d 1"''' *possession, zea OllS 0 goo wor \.s.
III this short IJassage the Apostle condenses

definitely his doctrine 011 three great central
points of Christian truth, which were very
ncar his heart, 311C1 which he took frequent
occasion to repeat and enforce. I. That the
Lore1 Jesus Christ is the great G:od our Sav
iour. 2. That Christians of 1115 clay \vere
to look constantly forward to another coming
of Him, ill which He would appear in greater
glory than before. 3. That His work of r~

dcmption consists ill lifting men out of tlle~r

iniquities, and purifying them through obedi
encc, that they lilay perform good. works,
He then llrges l1i111 to teach them to obey
the magistrates, and to be gentle with all;
sho,vs that regelleration is a rene\val of the
luiJ1CI and heart of the believer by the Holy

*. New Version.
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Spirit ; and counsels that "foolisll questions,"
with "co11te11tions," and "strivings about the
Law," be nvoidc: 1. In closing, 1\1111 desires
th it when he shall scn.l 1\rtC111aS or Tychicus
to him, 'I'itus will come nnd 111CCt him at Ni
copolis, where I'au1 ]lUrpOScs to spend the
winter. Titus is requested also to set forwnrrl
Zenas the lawyer and 1\pollos 011 their jour
l1CY; nnd the people are instructcd to per
form uses, by following some good 11011CSt

trade or calling. See N C\V \1crsion.

EPIST'LE. 'TC) PIJILE~IO"N,

a wealthy and influential Creek citizen of
Colossae, which also aI)l)ears to have been
his birthplace. He had been converted l)y
the preaching of Paul , 1)1'01)~11)ly at l~phcSllS.

The letter is written ill behalf of'Oncsimus,
formerly a slave of Philemon, from \VhC)111 he
had run a\vay, and Ilcd to Rome, 1laving
111et the .Apestle there, .md becoming C011

verted, l'a111 110\V sends him back to his 111as

ter, to renew and fulfil his duties. At the
same time he urges Philemon to receive him,
110 I011ger as a disobcdicn t scrvan t, 1)11t as a
brother beloved. The letter was 1)Orl1C by
Oncsirnus himself, 'VI10 \VCl1t ill COllll):ln)r of
Tychicus, the bearer of tI1C I~pi:·jtlc to the
Colossians. 'I'he (late is Rome, spring of A,
D. 62, (luring Paul's first imprisonment.

III the Epistle the Apostle speaks ill 1111US

ualIy exalted terms of the gooel qualities of
Pllilcll1011; who a!)l)ears to have cxcnll)lifiCtl

the faith and love of the Gospel to a remark
able elegree. He is represented as being at
the head of a l1l11TIerOllS household, and as
ministering liberally of his large means, both
to his friends aI1e1 the poor ; a11e1 to have been
full of gooe1 works, sincere, confiding, docile,
forgiving, and charitable. It was through the
power of such InCI1 that the primitive Church
acquircd its influcnce.

I t is essentially a private letter, though of a11
exceedingly interesting character. III closing,
Paul requests Philemon to prepare a lodging
also for l1i111, as he hopes to visit l1i111 at 110

distant clay; and sends him the Christian sal
utations of 1\1ark, Luke, and others, fellow
workers with Paul,

'rI-IE EPIs'rLE TO THE l-IEDREWS.

In our N cw 'Testament this stands at the
end of Paul's Epistles, anel ill the COlTIrI1011
language of the Church has usually been at
tributed to him. As is well known however,
a contrary opinion has been held ill all ages
of the Church. 111 early times it was attrib
uted by SOl11e to Barnabas, by others to Cle
ment of Rome, a11e1 to Luke. Martin Luther
held that it was written by Apollos ; and ill

this he has been followed by a l011g list of
able £1,11c1 candid German critics. Silas has
also been named as the writer, The eastern
portion of the primitive Church generally
attributed it to PallI ; the western Church
c1eclarecl agai11st h.is authorship,
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TIle final modern opinion appears to be
that it was written from Rome or SOl11e place
ill Italy, and addressed to s0111eCll11rcl1 COll1
posed 1110Stly of Jcwish converts, either ill

Palestine or at Alexandria ; that it was done
before the destruction of Jerusalem, A. D. 70,
and so falls in to thc la ttcr years of Paul's life;
a11c1 that it was 1)Cll11Ccl 1111Cler Paul's supervi
Si011 or influence, most 1)1'0 bably by 13ar11a
bas, but possibly hy J~111(c or Apollos.

III either case it is equally authentic a11c1

Apostolic. It was very early }(110\Vll through
out the Churches, was frequently quoted, and
universally receivecl as C3J10l1ical. It COIll
rnences ill tile form of all essay, omitting the
usual Apostolic address or salutation ; but
closes 1110re like all Epistle, though without
allY final signature.

It is ill some respects the 11l0St important
of the Apostolic books, containing the New
Testament commentary 011 the Old-Testa
merit imagery and symbolism. The outward
things of the Old Covenant prefigured the
inward things of the N cw, The law, the
priesthoocl, the service of the tabernacle,
the ceremonies of sacrifice and offering,
were "a shadow of good things to cOll1e;"
they all have spiritual meanings, which are
fulfilled ill the person of OUf Lord, ill His
Divine work of Redemption, nnd ill the pro
gressive purification of lIis Church. All pre
cecling dispensations looked forward to tilt
Christian j and their Scriptures, ill their Hl1-

LIFE AND WRITINGS OF PAUL. ~~ 15 I

derlying sense, were prophetic of its spiritual
things.

III the first four chapters the glory and
majesty of the Divine incamat~o,n are s:t
forth, TIle Lord, our Creator, with whom IS

all power, condescended to COlll~ into the
world out of love, to save and purify us from
our sins. In doing this it behooved him to
assume just such a human nature as we all
have (" 1ilce unto his bre~hrel1,") .possessing
similar hereditary tendencies to evil ; that by
resistina these ill Himself and never consent-

b h ·ing to Sill, He might make" perfect" t e im-
perfect nature with which it had pleased Him
outwardly to clothe Himself, replacing that
which hacl been 1111n1all by that which was
Divine ; thus breaking IIp the power of
evil ill the supernatural woriel and delivering
mankind frorn the bondage ill which Sill had
he1el them. At the same time breaking down,
within Himself, the partition wall which till
then existecl between the Divine and the
human, making of the twain "olle new"
Divinely human "lnall ;"* thus effecting" rec
onciliation," (SOll1 etimes called atonement},
bringing " peace," and opening a living
way for the removal of the sins of the people.
Anel l10\V by a life of faith and obedience
through the operation of His Spirit, we are
to become spiritually conjoined to Him,

TIllIS ill chapters five to eight the Lord Jesus
became our High Priest, by the daily sacri-

* Philippians ii. 14, 15.
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fice and c1aily offering of Himself, which He
made ill self-denial and love while undergo
ing temptations and suffering ill the world,
even to the final one of the cross. He, en
tering into the 1101y of 1101ics, or 1110St 1101y
things of heaven a11(1 the Church, became
Supreme 11igll Priest, ministerirur all gooel to
all men henceforth forever. Havi ng been
tempted in all points like as we arc, "J-Ie is
able to succour them that are tempted." In
performing this work spiritually, 11C fulfils the
typical priesthood of former dispcnsations :
that of Melchizcrlc1~, of the Ancien t Church;
the promises to Abraham, of the Patriurchal
Church ; a11(1 the Mosaic ceremonies of the
Jewish Church,

The spiritual or true Christian meaning of
the Book of Leviticus, as well as other por
tiOI1S of the ritual, 111ay be said to be epi to
mizccl here. 'I'hc au thor enumerates in the
ninth chapter, ill their order, the 'various
things accounted holy ill the j cwish worship,
showing that they derived their sanctiry from
their significance of Christian thing:-;, and
that the reali ties wh ich they rcprcscn tc< 1 are
all found ill thci r fulncss an:1 corn l' let ion in
our Saviour and his religion. That ri tua 1 L1 \V

could 110t suffice to save souls. SJ lvn t ion
11111st come from the l1e,v life supplic: 1 1)y the
Redeemer, by fai th ill Him an: 1 con Iorrn i ty
to .His holy-precepts, The ritual l.iw 1:) su
I)crscdc(1 an (1 :11> ,)li i hc<1. \ \The r~_) [u rc, i 11 t h :..;
COI1Cll1<1ing ("':h:lptl\r~;, hclicvcr.: :11'(: <..':lrn('~;t1y

exhorted to lead Gocllv lives ill obedience to
the new covenant of .Iove, 8-11C1 to be stead
fast, faithful, and patient under temptations
and l)crsecu ti011S. 1'11e quotations from the
01e1 Testament are constant and numerous,
and are all made frorn the Greek of the AI
exandrinc Septuagint.

XIV.- TIle Seven General Epistles.

EPISTLE OF ]AT\fES.

As there are several 1)erS011s of the name
of James mentioned ill the N cw Testament,
SOl11e doubt has been thrown Ul)011 the ques
ti011 as to which of them was the author of
this Epistle. The 1110St prominent of these
are I. j amcs the S011 of Zebec1ee, the brother
of John, rrhe EI)i3tle could not have been
written by 11]n1, as 11C sufferecl martyrdom in
the first persecution, under Herod Agrippa, A.
D. 44 j Acrs xii. 2. 2. James the S011 of Al
pheus, one of the twelve ; IvIAT1'. x. 3; J\1ARI(

iii. 18; I-JUIZE vi. IS ; ACTS i. 13· 3. james
the brother of our Lord ; MATT. xiii. 55;
MARI( vi. 3; GAL. i. 19. The same, as is
gel1erally believecl, that is elsewhere called
James the SOIl of Mary ; 11ATI'. xxvii. 56;
LUK~E xxiv. 10. Also James the less; MARK
xv. 11rO.

Paul (G!\L. i. 19, ii. 9, 12) identifies the
James mentioned i11 ...t\CTS xii. 17, xv. 13,
xxi. 18, I. COH.. xv. 7, and there described
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as presiding over the Church at Jerusalem,
as the brother of Jesus according to the flesh.
A11Cl there is now 110 (louht that l1C is the
author of the ]!~pislle. Most writers are
agreed, too, that james the brother of Jesus
is the same as Jan1CS the son of Alpheus,
one of the twelve. There are 111allY consiel
erations going to show this. l511t as there
have been contrary ()piniuns fr.im the early
clays, we will not record the identification as
certain. It is enough to 1~110\V that it was
written by the Jan1CS who so lont~ prcsidcrl
over the Church at Jerusalcm, and who was
a leading authority ul;long believers from the
beginning. The book is both authentic and
Apostolic,

It is well understood to have been written
at Jerusalcm, \vhereJan1CS always resided,
about the year G4, or several years before the
destruction of Tcrusalcm, which occurrc:1 L\.
D. 70. It is ~~(l(lrcsse(l to the JC\VS of "the
dispersion ; " that is to the Christian converts
from Tudaism who were scattered nhroad ill

foreign lands,
'I'he 1118.i11 object of the Epistle IS to set forth

tIle nature andcharacteristics of true religion,
and COllVCY to the dispersed brethren needful
warnings, with helpful admonitions anti C11
couragements.

III the first chapter, after the salutation, the
writer exhorts tllC111 to rejoice un.l cr their
trials, asking wisdom of (~-(){1, and in11Hlting
the i r te 111p tat i011 S t () (1 () r:v i1, n ()t 1. () I I i111, 1)u t

to their 0\Vl1 unrestrained lusts. In the sec...
011(1 chapter, after warning them 110t to be
respecters of persons, or to favor the rich 011

account of their wealth, he proceeds to com
bat the iclea that salvation call be attained
by faith alone. It seems that ill the early
Churches the same tendency was observed
which has reappeared ill all ages since, to
rest satisfied with a profession of the Chris
tain fai th, while remaining careless about
leading the life of virtue and obedience
which its 1101y precepts enjoin, Here the
futility of relying 111)011 all individual act of
ill tellectual fai th or belief· is clearly Sl10\Vll,
while the doctrine is maintained that good
faithful works, done ill obedience to God and
"vith reliance 011 Him, are truly justifying and
saving.

I t is gellera1ly held that James here must
have had before his mind Paul's doctrine of
"jllstificatioll by faith without the deeds of
the law," as set forth ill his preaching and ill
Romans and Galatians. TIle peculiar phra
seology of the Epistle renders this probable.
And while PallI had ill view only the works
of the ceremonial law as 110t ministering to
justification, there call be little doubt that at
that early clay, some had alreacly begun, as
has been so largely done in later times to
strain the meaning of SOine of Paul's lTIOSt
vehement passages, to cover also the deeds of
the moral Iaw ; as under the old dispensation
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these entirely distinct things seemed blended
ill a certain unity.

This also alJIJears to have been the mistake
of Luther.' He was the first to promulgate
the modern dogma of "justification by faitl1
alone without the cleecls of the law," interpo
lating the word cc alone" into Paul's statement.
He has 1)ee11 understood to include the 1110ral
as well as the CerC111011ial teaching 111 his term
" Law." No wonder that he could 110t dis
cover any warrant for such a doctrine ill this
Epistle of James, and that hence ill his corn
mentary 11e s110111c1 have declared it to be
"all Epistle of straw," accounting it of 110
authority. Al1Cl110\VeVer it 111ay be attempted
to explain or apologize for the dogrnn as it
lay ill Luther's 111i11(1, or modify his original
statements, t\VO things are certain, First,
that ill a multitude of 111i11(ls the logical effect
of the dogma has been a practical solifidian
ism and antinomianism, with a discarding
of goocl works as ministering to justification,
a grievous heresy. The second is that the
dogma ill its terms stands ill direct contra
diction to the doctrine of this Epistle.

III the thircl 3.11(1 remaining chapters, the
Apostle continues his exhortations to a right
eous and 1101y life, with a pious trust ill Cod ;
speaking of the efficacy of lJrayer, and warn
ing against the oppression of the poor by the
rich, and all immoral and unchristian lJrac
tices. 1\S will be 0 bserved, the Apestle's
phraseology ill enforcing the necessity of
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doing the Divine sayings, frequently ap
preaches very closely to that employed by
Ollr Lorel hirnself in the Gospels; reminding
us of the fact that James had been a personal
listener to Inal1Y of our Lord's teachings,
AI1Cl 11Cl1ce we need not \V011der at his ear
nestness ill setting forth this vital point. Like
the other Apostles 11e also points his readers
forward to the second COIning of the Lord.

LIFE OF THE APOSTLE PETER.

8i111011 Peter was the son of a man named
Jonas, all inhabitant of Bethsaida, a village
110t far £ro111 the shore on the north side of
the Sea of Tiberias. Its name, meaning the
House of Fish, or Fish Town, would indicate
that it was 1)ot11 the residence and market of
those. engagecl in the fisheries on the Lake.
Peter and his brother Andrew, anel James
ancl J01111, the sons of Zel)edee, were fisher
men. As they owned vessels and employed
" hirecl servants," it has always been inferred
that they pursued a lucrative calling and were
well off ; 110t living, like the common laborers
in a hut by the sea-shore, but in commodious
houses 'ill the larger town. A little later we
find Peter living at Capernaum in a house
with his wife's mother, which was large
enough to receive not only our Lord and his
disciples, but also the crowd of those who
flocked to hear His preaching. There are,
too, passages implying that they had made
worldly sacrifices in throwing up their occu-
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pation and following the Lord. It is pre
sumed that they all receiveel the usual
provincial Jewish education, and were more
or less associateel witIl educated people.

The name Simon, is fro 111 the Hebrew
Simeon, meaning the "llearer" or one who. 'gives heecl. Peter is frorn the Greek. Petros,
a stone, III JOHN i. 42, we read that when
11.e l~ecall:e a disciple, our Lord gave him a
slg:llfic~tlve or spiritual name, i. e., Cephas;
which IS the Greek word Petras translated
i:ltO Syro-Chaldaic, meaning, more distinc
tlV~]Y, a rock. This latter is the language ill
which our Lord usually conversed with His
disciples, and consequently there is 110 doubt
that Cephas was the name by which He ad
dressed Peter ill Mvrr. xvi. 18, where He
says that the truth which Peter hael just can
fessed was the rock all which His Church
,vo~11cl be founded. 'I'his is the name by
~VhICh he was known to the Corinthians, and
lS the one usually given him by Paul. See
I. Co~. i. 12; iii. 22; IX. 5; xv. 5; C;AL. I.

I8; 11. 9, 10, 14; 1'~ew Version, III the
Peshito version of the New Testament it is
the name givell him throughout.

Peter married early in life, and his wife
ac~0111.l)al1ieel him when c11gagccl ill his l\lJOS
tob~ .J0llnleys and Iabors. rI'11c primitive
tradition, probably correct, is that her I1D.ll1e

was Perpetua, that she bore a (laughter and
perhaps ?thCl', children, and suffere~l martyr
dom. Llk.e his four associates (James, John,
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Ph.ilip, and Andrew}, he was a disciple of
John the Baptist, and so had been prepared
to become a follower of the Lord. He is
presumed to have been between thirty and
forty years of age when called to be an Apos
tle. lifter meeting Jesus at Bethabara, he
(lid not immediately give IIp his occupation
and become I-lis companion. This did D.Ot
occur until his second call, on the shore of
Tiberias, when James and John, Peter and
Andrew were all Sl11111TIOneel together to enter
l11)011 their spiritual duties.--MATT. iv. IS;
IVIARIZ i. 16.

From this time forth Peter held a promi
nent, if 110t a foremost, place among the
Apostles. I-Ie is always named first, and is
one of the three who \vere immediate COlTI
panions of our Lorcl 011 every important
occasion, According to the official name
given .11in1 by t.lle Saviour he stooe1 as a repre
sentative of faith, or the open confession and
acknowledgment of the truth ; while James is
the representative of charity or good-will to
wards others ; and J01111 the symbol of love
as exhibited ill acts or gooel works, The
history of Peter while associateel with the
1-,ore~ is clearly givell ill the Gospels. Ac
cording to LUKE xxiv. 34, and I. COR. xv. 5,
11e "vas the first of the twelve to whorn the
Lorel appeared after His resurrection, III
tl:~ interview granted to the Apostles ill holy
VISIon, related ill the twenty-first of John, the
Lord questioned him thrice as to his love for
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Him, givillg him the commission to feed His
Ia111bs and His sheep, and foretelling the
manner ill which he would suffermartyrdom.

Nearly all we know of the subsequent his
tory of Peter is contained in the book of Acts.
I-Ie was one of those \V110 had been cornmis
sioncd to work miracles, to bear witness to
the fact of the Saviour's Resurrection, 8.11(1 to
preach the C;OSI)cl to all the world. III the
first years of the Church he took: a leading
position. I-Ie preached the first I)Ublic elis
course, 011 the occasion of the out-pouring of
the Spirit 011 the clay of Pentccost ; j\CTS ii.
14. The first miracle after Pentecost was
wrought by him, 011 the cripple at the Gate
Beautiful; Acrs iii. I-Ie also was the one to
speak bolcl1y ill the I)resence of the Jcwish
Sanhedrim (l\CTS iv.), and S0011 after was
miraculously clcliverecl from prison by an
angel.

When the Gospel began to spread to other
parts of Palestine, Peter and Jolin were the
t\VO sent into Samaria, Thenceforward his
ministrations were continued, not only at Jer
usalern hut also 111 the outlying C0111111unities.
He hac} a llU1111)cr of interviews with Paul ;
and although at the council at Jerusalcm 11e

had taken the grollll(l that the Gentiles \vere
equally called to the Gospel with the JC\VS,

and \vere 110t to be 1)01111C1 by the law of cir
cumcision, yet 011 one occasion Paul felt
1)01111(1 to remonstrate with him for having
given \vay too far to the persuasions of the

Judaizing party.- GAL. ii. I I. Peter's mis
sionary labors certainly extendecl as far as
Antioch, and as his first Epistle is addressed
to believers ill "POIltllS, Galatia, Cappadocia,
Asia, and Bithynia," it seems altogether prob
able that ill his various journeys 11e had visitecl
those several countries. While Paul was "tIle
Apostle to the Gentiles," Peter was the Al)OS
tle of the circumcision, and his rninistrations
apl)ear to have been confined chiefly to his
own countrymen.

Late ill life, it appears that he had gone
eastward as far as to those prosperous colo
nies of Jcws settlecl ill Babylonia, where for
a time he took IIp his residence. His first
Epistle is subscribed at Babylon.

Ever since the Protestant Reformation
there has been a great controversy with re
spect to the later years of the Apostle's life.
Romanists have averred that Peter lived at
ROIne, was instrumental with Paul in building
up the Church there, and presided over it as
its first papal or metropolitan bishop, Prot
estant writers have maintained on the con
trary, that not only did Peter not preside over
the Church there, but that there is 110 evi
dence that 11e ever saw Rome ; the belief
being that 11e (lied ill the East.

A mature and impartial sifting of the evi
dence seems to lead to the conclusion that
while there is not sufficient founclation for
'tIle Rornish allegations ill regarcl to his pro
longecl labors or official supremacy at Rome,
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it appears altogether probable that ill or
about the very last year of his life, he did
visit that city, U11(1 suffereel martyrdom there
ill the persecution under Nero, ill the year
67, 110t long before the death of Paul.

FIRST' EPIST'LE OF PETER.

I\S already intimated, this was without doubt
written at Babylon. This belief is confirmed
by the orc1er ill which the several provinces of
Asia Minor are named in the introductory ad
dress; 1J 0 11t u 5, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, 8.11(1

Bithynia ; thus beginning with the one ncar
est Babylon and proceeding regularly west
ward to tIle 11l0St distant.

Its elate 111l1St be placed somewhere l)e
tween A. D. 63 and 67. From the l1U111Cr0l1S
allusions ill the Epistle to the "sufferings"
and "fiery trial" of persecution (iv. 12, etc.)
through which these believers were thC11 l)JSS

ing, it is generally SUIJI)OSccl it was written in
the first years of the persecution under Nero,
which ended i\. D. 68.

1-'11C gClleral aim of thc Epistle is so to
l)reSell t tI1C truths and promises of the Cospe1
as to inspire courage, steadfastness, and hope;
strengthening the Churches ill the princi plcs
of all upright and Goelly life. IIe sets forth
the Resurrection of the Saviour, His suffer
ings, sacrifice, anel glorificatiol1 accorcling to
the prophets ; and urges them, building ul)on
this " headstone of the corner," to resist tern p
tation, and 'b)TOffering true spiritual sacri-

f ces, abstaining frOITI fleshly lusts, to present
themselves as a "royal priesthood, a holy
nation," acceptable unto God.

He refers to the duties of husbands ancl
'wives, exhorts all to be of one mind, return
ing gooe1 for evil, and reminds them of the
sufferings of Christ. Anel admonishing them
to be sober anel watchful unto prayer, SI10\VS

them the l11allY comforting things in the hope
of the new salvation.

011 turning to the N ew Version of the N ew
Testament there will be found a revisecl ren
dcring of chap. iii. 15. III our Old Version
the first clause reaels, "But sanctify the Lord
Goel ill your hearts." III the Revised we
have, "But sanctify in your hearts Christ as
Lord." With respect to this change of read
ing; we quote from tho authorized "COIU

paniori to the Revised Version of the N ew
Testamen t," page 4 I .

"TIle importance of the departure here
made from the Au thorized Version may not
at first be 0 bvious to the reader, but will be
corne so 011 a very little consideration, It
amounts to nothing less than the identifica
tion of Christ with Jehovah. For, as all acl
111it, the Apostle here borrows his language
from ISAIAII viii, 13, where we read' Sanctify
the Lord of Hosts Himself.' Since, there
fore, the language made use of in the 01(1
Testament with respect to Jehovah is here
applied by St. Peter to Christ, there could
not be a clearer attestation to the deity of
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our Redeemer than that which is furnish eel
by this lJassage as read ill the Revisecl Vcr
sion. And the necessity of the change here
made ill the text admits of 110 question. For
the reading of the Au thorizecl Version there
are only a few manuscripts and Futhcrs ;
while for that of the Revised there arc all the
great Uncials, several of the Fathers, and all
the best versions."

Y'V·c call attention also to chap. i. 5, 7, 13;
iv, 5, 13; v. I, 4, of this Epistle, ill all
which the Apostle refers to the SCCOI1Cl corn
ing of the Lord, speaking of it repeatedly as
a "Revelatioll of the Lord Jcsus Christ,'
which is to be made "ill the last time,"
when I-Ie will aIJ])ear ill greater glory than
before, because ill the clearer light of his
further revelation of Himself I-Ie will be seen
to be truly Goel,-]chovah manifested ill a
Human 17of111. TilUS as we shall have still
farther occasion to sec, do the Apostolic
Writings constantly bear witness to these two
fundamental truths of Divine rcvclation :
that the Lord Jesus Christ, onr Saviour and
Recleell1er, is truly the one Goel of heaven
and earth j and, that ill later times TTc ,ya~;

to make a fuller and 1110re glorious revelation
of tlill1self.

SECOND EPISTLE OF PETER.

A certain class of modern criticism has
endeavored to throw a cloud of doubt around
the authenticity of this Epistle, I t is alleged

1'IIE S)!:VEN GENERAL EPISTLES.

that there is a laek of sufficient evidence to
place it among the works of Apostles, I t is
indeed true that it is not so early or so proln
inently mentioned by Christian writers as are
S0111e of the other Epistles; but this seems
to be sufficiently accounted for by the cir
cumstances of the case. III its adclress it is
110t confided to the care of allY particular
Church or IJerSOlls, upon vVI1011l it might be
supposed restecl the cluty of making it pub
licly or generally known. It was not of that
length or special importance that would ren
der it immediately C011SpiclIOUS ill the primi
tive age. It might easily and naturally remain
ill comparative obscurity for a considerable
time ill those eastern communities to \VhOlTI

the first Epistle was clirected.
On the other hanel, the consiclerations in

its favor are sufficiently strong. Its internal
characteristics are what they shoulcl be on
the supposition of its authenticity. The style
though differing somewhat from tIle first, is
still such as we might expect from the other
Epistle, At its opening it claims to be writ
tell by Si111011 Peter; and farther 011 (iii. I),
the author speaks of this as his "second
Epistle .; " while its contents are all i11 keep
ing with these allegations. As it became
known ill the western Churches it was grad
ually receivecl, and is mentioned as among
the Scriptures by Origen and Eusebius. It
was formally placecl ill the canon by the
COUI1Cil of 1-li1)1)0, A. D. 393. The eastern
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sources from which they derived it, would be
a sufficient guarantee of its authenticity to
those western Churches.

It is 110t known at what place it was writ
tell, and its elate cannot be put 111allY years
after the first l~l)istle; probably about 1\. 1).
65 or 66.

The letter begins with an Cl111111Cratiol1 of
Christian blessings and all exhortation to
Christian duties and a maintenance of the
truth. 'I'he Apostle then refers to his own
approaching death, and assigns as a grouDel
of assurance to believers, his being himself
all eye witness of the gh)ry and majesty of
the Lord all the IVfo1111t of Transfiguration..
The sure word of prophecy also is the testi
111011Y of the Holy Spiri t. III the second
chapter the danger of being misled 1))' false
teachers is dwelt 111)011; their gross and sen
sual tendencies are pointed out; and ill the
third chapter, after a \yarning against scoffers
that are to ~lJ)lYcar in the last (lays walking
after their 0'V11 lusts, the .1\ pestle recurs to
the favorite the111C of the importance and
certainty of the second .ulvent of the Lord.

'Ihe doctrine ()f the ]i~r)istle is noteworthy.
It speaks of our 1..01'(1 by His full trinal namc,
"rl'llc Lord Jesus Christ ;" (i. 8, 14, TO; ii.
2(); iii. IS) ; call:; Il im ~; Our C;oc1 and Sav
iour," (i. I, N C\V Version) ; refers to the Di
vine majesty in which lIc appeared at the
Transfigurati011; an:1 prcd icts the "J lldg
mcnt " to occur ~lt the second cominj; of the

Lord, with the vast commotions and changes
to take place ill the human world, till wicked
ness is cast down and holy conversation and
Goclliness exalted, and the I1e\V heavens and
11e\V earth which are to be thus established,
the "ne\v earth, wherein dwelleth righteous
lless. "

It admonishes against spiritualistic and
antinomian or faith- alone tendencies, COll1

mends Paul and his Epistles, and closes with
all ascription of glory to "Our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ .. "

TI-IE EPISTLES OF JOHN.

It is generally understood that these three
Epistles were all written at Ephesus, where
the Apostle resielecl for l11aI1Y years towards
the close of the first century, and ill the latter
part of his life; probably somewhere between
A, D. 90 and 95; and so after the Gospel,
bu t before the book of Revelation.

The first Epistle comes to 11S authenticated
ill the most abundant manner, 'I'he first
testimony is that of Polycarp, a personal dis
ciple of J01111, at I:~IJ11eSl1S; and this is fo1
lowed 1))' that of all the Fathers of the early
Church. The internal evidence also is un
mistakablc ; it everywhere bears the impress
of the Apostle \VI10 penned the fourth Gos
pel.

1\ certain unity of thought is maintained
th:rOll[;hol1 t, the several teachings being made
to rcvc.lvc around the one great central truth
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of the Divine Incamation ill the person of
our Lord, He came for our salvation, out
of l)ure love; [111c1 the" new couuuandrncnt '
of love, is therefore enforced with great earn
estness. I-Ie \VJ.S "nl~11ifeste(1 that I-Ic l1ligllt
c1estroy the works of the devil," and so the
renunciation of sin and its works, :111c1 a lov
illg and holy obedience, are held 111) as the
criterion of discipleship. Spiritual conjunc
tion with the Lord and a life 'i l l the atmos
phere of H is love is the pervading idea,

TIle true CODling to the Lord, and the
Father ill I-IiIII , for salvation, is a practical
corning ; the proof of union with Him is
a likeness to Him ill spirit and abedience to
His COlll111Cll1c1111ClltS. Those \VI10 profess to
kJ10\V God and His salvation, while they walk
ill darkness and still allow themselves to re
main ill Sill, are liars a11(1 the tru 1.11 is not ill
them. - C]18.1). i. 5-7; ii. 6; iii. 5-1 0 , 24;
v. 4, S, IS. The sum of all the Divine attri
butcs is love. He that loves his brother
dwells ill the light; whilc he who hates him
abides ill darkness. The efforts after sancti
fication 3.11(1 the true life l11USt be made ill

111111l1)le reliance 011 the D ivine Spirit. Those
whose hearts are fi Heel w!th love, arc raised
above fear, into true confi:lcnce and the at
mosphere of gC1luine l)rayer.

These fundamental characteris tics of the
true Christian rcligioll are restated in a variety
of forms and c: in l1l: Ct i .Jn ~ ~, 111inglc(1 wi tII aP:
1) r0 I)riatea<111 H ) 11 i t ion.: a III 11) rU ill i ~; L':.,• f\ 11 <1 110

where else ill the Apostolic Writings will be
found so IUIUi110l1S a setting forth of the duties
of religion and the principles of the genuine
spiritual and regenerate life. III orcler to in
vite 8.11(1 appropriate the Divine operation 011

the SOl11, we l11USt continue ill the light and
life of I-Ii:) commandrnents.

.t\11 classes of believers are acldressecl, as by
one \VI10 has a most affectionate care for their
souls ; first the "little children," next the
"yOllllg men,' and lastly the "fathers.' '- ii.
12-1 4 .

III closing our notes 011 this Epistle there
is one important change ill the text to be
mentioned, which has been Inade ill the
~'IZevisccl" N ew Testament. 011 turning to
chapter five ill the New Version the reader
will discover that the passage constituting
verse 7 a11c1 a part of 8 in the Old Version,
has been left out. And he will observe, too,
that the sellse now is more harmonious and
connected than ill the 0lel. It is omitted
because it is found to have been all interpo
lation.

The lJassage relates to "tIle three that bear
record ill heaven," and the other "t11ree
that bear witness 01'l ear/lz / "* and was the
most prominent passage formerly reliecl upon
to sustain the tri-personal theory of the Di
ville Trinity. Remarking 011 this change, the
" Companion to ' the Revised Version of the
N ew 'Testament ' has the following remarks,
IJage 4 1 .

* rr'l-.~ italicised words are omitted in VP,",C'£> '? 0.
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" The whole of these verses bearing' u1)on
what is kI10\V11 as 'the heavenly witnesses,'
has been omitted in the Revised \/crsion,
1'11is omission is one of the 1110St induhi table
results of textual criticism, The words left
out call be proved to have 110 claim whatever
to a place ill the text of Scripture, None of
the uncial manuscripts contain them, None
of the ancient versions represent them. None
of the Fathers quote them, even when argu
ing 011 the subject of the Trinity." And agaill
on page 42, it COl1tinues:-

"No defender of the gCl1uineness of I.
JOHN \T. 7, 8, will probably arise in the future.
TIle controversy regarcling the l)assage is [in
ished, and will never be renewed." }\11(1 in
conclusion, l)age 43 ;-" so decidedly have
the minds of all scholars been made 111) as to
the spuriousness of the words, that they have
been omitted in the Revised Version, without
a line evell 011 the lllarg'ill to indicate that t.hey
11ac1 ever been admitted to a place ill the S3.

creel text."
Their removal from the Scripture will facil

itate the return to true doctrine. The prirni
tive Church did not have the (logllla of "three
co-equal Divine l)CrSOl1S, elwell]ng togcther
from eternity, each of which was by himself
Lorcl and God." This was a later invention.
1'11e Apostolic and primi tivc doctrine is that
of Father, SOIl and Holy Spirit, as three not
fully defined Divine Essentials, embodied ill

the 011e PerS011 of our Lord God and Saviour
Jcsus Christ.

TIle second and third Epistles of J01111 are,
like the first, believecl to have been written at
Ephesus. From the comparative silence of
primitive antiquity concerning them, and be
cause the allthor at the beginning of each
calls himself "The Elder," instead of "all

Apostle," lllallY have conjectured that they
were written by J 01111 "tIle Presbyter," who
succeeded the Apostle J 01111 at Ephesus, and
that their elate is therefore a generaticn later.
1'11is 110\VeVe1" is improbable. As they are so
short and special ill their contents, it is 110t
surprising that the earliest Fathers should
0111it QUOti11g them, For all Apostle to call
himself IJy another title was not U11COll1l110I1;
Peter, j ames, and Jucle did the same.» Be
sides, eight of the thirteen verses comprising
the second Epistle are also fOU11Cl in the first,
so interwoven ill the text as to SI10vV that the
t\VO had the same author, and that the second
was written very S0011 after the first, while the
general subject "vas still quite fresh ill the
writer's 111i11Cl.

As S0011 as the Church came to pay more
particular attention to these things, being
found among the sacred writings, they were
retained there as authentic and apostolic.
TIley are quoted as Scriptures by Aurelius in
the council of Carthage, A. D. 256, showing
that at that time they 111LISt have been widely
receivecl. They have also the testimony of
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Clement of Alexandria, i\lCX8.11Cler of Alexan
dria, Dionysius, Ircnrcus, Jerome, and ]~pll

rem Syrus. III the fifth century they were
almost universally received.

'TIlle second is addressed to all" elect lacly
and her children." They are exhorted to
persevere ill Christian love, and to 1icware
of false teachers, refusing to receive, them.
'I'herc is a closing' greeting from the children
of all " Elect Sister."

The third is addressed to one "Gains," a
" beloved " brother, member of a certain
Church ill which there was also one "l)iot
rephes, \VI10 had set himself against the
Apostolic authority and doctrine, Gains is
commended for his faithfulness, piety, and
charity, Diotrephcs is rebuked. And :111

other brother, Del11etrillsJ is spoken of as hav
ing "a good report of all 111ell, and of the
truth itself" 'I'11c Apostle closes by saying
that he S0011 I10IJCS to C0111e to them ill

l)erSOll.

1\1nell conjecture as well as inquiry has
been expended in the effort to identify the
Cains here ~Hl(lrcssed, as several of that name
are mentioned ill the New Testamcnt ; and
also to discover the particular Church of
which he was a member. Nothing however
is really known about eithcr ; the only strong
probability being that the latter was one of
the Seven Churches of Asia, to which the
Apestle's personal oversight extended.

THE EPISTLE OF JUDE.

TIle author of this Epistle speaks of him
self as "tIle servant of Jesus Christ and
brother of James.' He has been widely SllP

poseel to have been the Apostle Jude or Ju
das, called also Lebbaeus and Thaddeus.
This view has been sustained by many learned
critics of both ancient and modern times. It
is held by those 'VI10 identify the Apostle with
Judc the brother of our Lorcl according to
the flesh. III opposition to this view there
ll1ay be citeel a list equally as long that this
Jucle was not the Apostle.

This is supposed to be implied by the con
tents of verse 17, where the writer speaks of
worels that have been spoken before by " the
Apostles of our Lorcl Jesus Christ.'

However this question l11ay be finally de
ciclecl, there is no reasonable doubt that the
writer of the Epistle was the " J uclas " named
ill J\1Al'I'. xiii. 55 .; MARK vi. 3, as one of the
brethren of Jesus ; the brother also of J ames,
the author of the Epistle of that name. 1'11e
pobability is that it was written at Jerusalem,
110t far from A. D. 65, and acldressecl to con
verts from Judaism residing in Palestine. It
began to be received as authentic as early as
A. D. 170; continuing to gain ill favor as it
became known, it was finally included ill t.he
canon of Scripture by COlnl110l1 consent.

The writer exhorts his readers" to contend
earnestly for the faith once for all delivered to
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the saints ; " and the remainder of the Epistle
is almost entirely devoteel to a description of
the adversaries of the faith. They are certain
"1Llngocl1y men," who, having crept into the
Churches unawares, are bent upon "turlling
the grace of Gael into lasciviousness." He
speaks of their unnatural lusts, and cites from
the 01el Testament a 11l1111ber of instances
ill which evil doers have been visi teel even ill

this world with Divine Judgments and pun
ishment. Towards the close he reminds
them that the Apostles of our Lorel had al
reaely foretolel the alJI)earallce of such cor
rupters and elestroyers of the faith. In this
case the denunciations are 110t clirecteel so
much against false teachings as against cor
rupt practices in the life. 111 this respect the
Epistle has all important use and warning for
all time.

The style of the writinr; is impassioned and
impetuous to a lligh clegree; the strongest
images and 1110St expressive epithets being
employed to depict the polluted character of
the apostates alluded to, and to set forth the
writer's burning antipathy to snell U11ho1y per
versions of the life and doctrines of the Cos
pel.

1-'11e similarity between a part of this Epistle
and certain portions of the second Epistle of
Peter, has occasioned much remark anlong
Biblical critics. The })assage in II. l?E'TER

ii. 1-19, is almost identical with a large part
of Jucle. '1'}lC similarity is so great that ll1any

believe that one of these writers 111l1st have
been familiar with the composition of the
other. It is the opinion of some critics that
Jucle's is the earlier document, and that there
fore it must have been perused by Peter. A
more probable solution however is that jude
being a resident of Jerusalern, may have fre
quently listenecl to Peter's preaching, and
warmly embraced his sentiments,

The references to our Lord ill this short
Epistle are worthy of attention. Instead of
the single appellation "Christ," so much in
C01111l1011 use at the present clay, the full tri
nal name, " Lord Jesus Christ," is employed,
He is our" only Lorel and Master, " (verse 4,
N ew Version) ; and " the only God " is "our
Saviour," (verse 25, New Version}. We have
only to note that this is ill entire accordance
witIl Apostolic usage, anel with primitive doc
trine.

X'T._ TIle Apostolic FatJlers.

TI-IIS term is meant to apply to the· imme
diate disciples and fellow-laborers of the Apos
tles, and ill a 1110re restricted sense, to those
among them who have left writings behind
them. They are cliviclecl into t\VO classes:
I. TIle clisciples of Paul : Barnabas, Clement
ofRome, and Hennas. 2. Disciples ofJohn :
Ignatius of Antioch, Polycarp of Smyrna, and
Papias. Dionysius the Areopagite is some
times reckoned anlong them, and if so ITIllSt
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be placed with the disciples of Paul. While
these writings ar~ of 110 divine authority, they
are nevertheless Interesting and important as
giving- us information conccrninrr the doctrine
and condition of the primitive Churches, and
as l)cing- the utterances of men who had seen
and labored with the Apostles of our Lord.

These 11111St be clearly distinguished from
a 1l1aSS of wri tings which at a later pcrio:1
~pr~mg l:P ~n,d ob~ainecl more or less ,currency
III the Christian Church. Many spurlolls pro
ductions were attributed l)otll to the Apostles
and their successors. Not a few of these are
simply ,vor~hless 8J1C1 puerile, illustrating only
the declension of the times. Under the head
~f Apocryphal Gospels, Tischenrlorf hus pul)
lishcd twenty-two works, and thirteen under
t~lat of Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles. III

like manner were the Book of Revelation and
the ],~pis t1CS 1111 111 eron sly j 111 i ta tec1, a11 <I a 111 ass
of protluctions passed off as cmnnatin.r from
the Apostolic Fathers. It is only nc:~essary
to allude to these, in order to discri minute
more <1 isti J1ctly those few which arc all t hen tic
and intcrc·;.;ting, and which it will he useful
for us to notice.

I. CLEl\IENcr OF RO~IE.

At the end of tI1C Alexandrine Manuscript
of the Scril)tnres, preserved j11 the ] Iritish
1Jnscn111, is all ]~l)istle of Clement of Rome
to the Corinthians, followed by a part of a
so ca llc:1 SCCOllCl Epistle to the same Church.

The first is acknowledged to be genllil1e. It
was kJ10\Vll to the early fathers and corn
mended l)y them, Their quotations from it
agree with the contents of the Epistle as we
l10\V have it 110r cloes it exhibit allY marks of
a later age.

We have 110 biography of this Clement,
The ancient writers speak of 11ilTI as bishop
of Rome. lIe is widely supposed to have
been the Clement mentioned ill PIIIL. iv. 3,
~~ the fello\v-labore~ ~f Paul at Philippi,
11:011g-11 probable, this IS by 110 means cer
tam. 13jT SOl11e critics this Epistle is sup
posed to have been written soon after the
l)erSecllti?ll under Nero, A. D. 68. By
others, ,vItI1 ruore probability after that un
der Domitian, A. D. 96 or 97:

The Epistle, though somewhat diffuse and
repetitious, still breathes a good deal of the
Apostolic spirit and fervor. As in the days
of Paul, so 110\V, the Corinthian Church was
troubled by a "\viclcecl and unholy sedition"
which had proceeded so far as to thrust out
from their ministry some worthy men. It
s~ell1s there were some among them who de
nied the doctrine of the resurrection or the
immortality of the soul. Clement ki~dly re
proves these" few rash and self-willed men,"
all~l el:eleavor~ t? restore the spirit of love and
unity ]11 the divided Church. He commends
the lJ?cl~y for its general orderly and moral
behavior be[ore. this trouble arose, anel pic
tures the 1111schIC[C; to which strife and C011-
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teution leacl. He reminds them of the sacred
rules of life laid clown by our holy religion, of
the cxamplcof the Saviour, and of the holy
men of all ages. I Ie emphasizes the spiritual
relation of believers to C;oc1, his high value
of the spirit of love and unity, the sure rc
wards of obedience and thc certain punish
ment of disobedience, with othcr similar ex
hortations to holiness of life. Ire compares
the Church to all arnlY earnestly insisting- on
the necessity of different ranks and orders,
and of order and subordination muong them
from a spirit of obedience. ITe introduces
likewise its correspondence to the 11uman
body, where so lnallY organs and members,
each ill its own function and place, work from
a COlTI111011 Purl)ose, all conspiring to the ])rc
servation of the whole. So the Church, C(>111

poseel of 111any members, should strive after
unity of purpose, each ()11C ill his own 1)L1Ce

and office workinp; to secure the strength and
wcll-hcinr; of the entire l)()(ly. I ts lessons
are of gootl order, l)cacc, nnr l h.umouv. 1\
thoroughly Christian spirit pervades the who]«,
with a noble simplicity and fervor, S~lYS I'ro
fessor Schaff, "it evinces the calm c1ignity and
the practical executive wisdom of the Roman
Church ill her original Apostolic simplicity,
without the slightest infusion of hierarchical
arrogance." Perhaps it l11ay uc justly said to
approach 1110re nearly to the character of an
1\postolical Epistle than allY other of the re
mains of antiquity.

As to the second Epistle, bound up with the
f rst, it is gcnerallYunderstood to be spurious.
Eusebius is the first of the ancient fathers
who mentions it, and he speaks of it doubt
jllg1y; saying" But it shoulcl be known that
there is said to be also a certain seconcl Epis
tle of Clement, But it is clear to lIS that this
is not equally known with the first; for we
1~110\V that the ancients have not made use of
it." Several other writings also claimed to
have been his, are 110t considered authentic.

2. BARNABAS,

the companion of Paul. IIe was a Levite,
born ill the island of Cyprus, where a colony
of Jews had settled. To his original name
Joses, or Joseph, the Apostles aclcled that of
Barnabas, SOIl of exhortation, by which he
was subsequently known ; ACTS iv. 36. He
was 8.1110116" the earliest converts to Christian
ity, and joined the Church at Jerusalem soon
after its establishment. He evinced his zeal
for the Gospel by selling his land and laying
the proceeds at the Apostles' fcct.v-Acrs iv.
37. I-Ie al)l)ears to have been ready in
speech, and ill ACTS xiii. is mentioned aIll0ng
the " prophets and teachers," ancl those hav
ing the gifts of the Spirit, He soon acquired
SUCll influence that 11e was able to dissipate
the clistrust wi th which the other disciples at
first regarclecl Paul, introclucing 11ilU to Peter
and James, and vouching for his sincerity.

When word came to Jerusalerri that the
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Gospel was spreading anlo1lg the Gentiles at
Antioch, Barnabas was sent thither, where 11e
labored successfully, and has been justly re
garclecl as the founder of the Church in that
place. Finding need of assistance, he went
to Tarsus to seek Paul, bringing him back
with him into the field. There thcy labored
together a whole )Tcar; and from that time
to the close of their united ministry their his
tory is woven together ill the book of Acts,
TIley went UI) in con11)any to Jerusalcm to
carry the contribution of the Church to the
suffering brethren ill Judea ; and after their
return, taking with them Mark, a nephew of
Barnabas, started 011 that memorable mission
ary journey through CYI)ruS, Pamphilia, Pisi
dia, and Lycaonia, preaching to both JC\VS

and heathen. Barnabas alJIJcars frorn the
first to have belonged to the broad, 11011-Jud
aizing party. III Acrs xiv. 4 and 14, he is
spoken of as all Apostle. After the return
fro 111 their great tour, they abode together
for SOl11e time at Antioch. Paul then IJro
posed a second tour for revisiting and COl1

firming the Churches. Barnabas wished to
take Mark with them, as before. '1'0 th is
Paul objected, So they scparaterl ; Paul and
Silas proceeding 011 the visitation, while Ilar
nabas and Mark went 011 a mission to Cyprus,
the birthplace of the former.

Frorn this time the narrative ill Acts is si
lent about him, and we 1(110'V nothing posi
tively concerning his subsequent history.

From allusions ill Paul's Epistles we learn
that 011 one occasion at Antioch he was led
to yield temporarily to the prejudices of the
Judaizing converts (GAL. ii. 13); and that,
like Paul, 11e supported himself mostly, if not
wholly, by his 0\VI1 labor (I. COR. ix. 6). Tra
ditiori has been busy ill the endeavor to sup
ply the deficiency in his biography, ancl Inany
remarkable stories are told, among others
that he suffered martyrdom ill Cyprus; but
nothing really reliable is known, Several of
the ancient Fathers state that 11e was a per
sonal disciple of our Lorcl ;~ SOl11e say one of
the seventy sent out by Hil11. This is 110t

improbable ; but when or where his labors
ended has not been preserved.

All Epistle ill twenty-one chapters has
come down to 11S bearing the name of Bar
nabas, and alJIJears ill the collection of the
Fathers, After lying concealed for centuries,
it was brought to light again ill 1645. Until
recently the first four and a half chapters
existecl 011ly in abacI Latin translation, the
remainder being ill Creek, Bu till 1859
Tischendorf eliscoverecl the "Sillai Codex" at
IvIo1l11t Sinai, which contains, in addition to
the t\VO Epistles of Clement of ROIne, the
entire Epistle of Barnabas ill the original
Greek. 'rIle authenticity of this Epistle has
been much discussed, Clement of Alexan
clria quotes it as the work of Barnabas. But
the majority of modern opinion attributes it
to a later and weaker writer, of the Alexan-
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drine school somewhere between A. D. 70
and 120. It' evidently was held in consider
able esteem at Alexand ria ill the fourth cen
tury.

The endeavor of the \\Triting is to strengthen
believers in the Cli th of a purely spiritual
Christianity. It l)cgins by declaring that the
literal sacrifices of the l.iw are abolished, and
attributes to the ()1(1 Test.uncnt something
like a spiritual meaning. Ilis attempts to
arrive at it however are not coherent, and
oftell far- fetched a11<1 fanci fu1. I-Ie possessed
110 gelluillC key to the Divine allegories. 13ut
maintains throughou t that the J.orrl JCSllS

Christ and His kingdom are l)refigll reel in
all. One chapter is devoted to the meaning
of the Sabbath, another to that of the Temple.
The last five chapters arc of a practical char
acter, setting forth the t\VO divergent ways of
life, the \vay uf light and the \vay of darkness ;.
closing- with an exhortation that those who
read it will so live that they nl~lY he blessed
to all eternity. It is a simple, pious, and
earnest work ; rind interesting as showing
something of the spirit and manner of at least
one school of Christians at that early clay.

Tcrtullian, with some others of antiquity,
attributecl the Epistle to the Hebrews to Dar
nabas, and i11 this has 1JCC11 followed 1))' a few
learned modern critics.
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3. l'HE EPISTLES OF IGNATIUS.

Ignatius, a native of Syria or Asia Minor,
was bishop of the Church at Antioch after A.
D. 69. According to Theodoret ?e was C011
secrateel by the Apostle Peter himself, He
was a hearer and is supposed to have been a
disciple of John, I-Ie bore the ~11r11a111e ?f
TlzeopllorltS, - i. e., o.lle who car:4 1es q-ocl 111
his heart ; or as he himself explained It, car
ries Christ. Christ and Goel being ill his es
timation one and the same. According to
SOl11e traditions he was the little child. Wll01TI

Jesus set ill the midst of His disciples, All
accounts aeree i11 attributing to Ili111 a11 affec
tionate and winning nature. I t is said that
"lle was a true shepherd of his people, one
of those meek, earnest, loving spirits to whose
beautiful unobtrusive piety Christianity owed
its first :111el best triumphs, Dornitian's per
secution of the Church of Antioch (A. D. 97)
proved 11i111 to be 110 less courageous than
pious, and when that storm 11a(1. passed ov.er,
tile SCC011Cl and fiercer persecution of Trajan
zratificd I rrllatius's wish of being sacrificedb b

for }li~ flock."
It is related that when brought before Tra

jan at Antioch, the elnperor, just and virtuous
110 cl0111)t according to his own standards,'
coulel not at all appreciate the lueek, simple,
unselfish, (111cl unworldly principles professed
by the bishop, contemptuously calling him a
kaRollai/Jloll (i. c., a poor dez)li), and in tIle
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end condemned him to be taken as a prisoner
to Rome, there to be made the food of wild
beasts, for the amusement of the people. The
sentence was executed, according to some ill

A. T). r07, according to others not till I r o.
It was durin; this last journey to lZ0111e,

that he wrote the seven li:l)lstlcs now regarded
as the only authentic ones bearing his name.
He stopped at Smyrna, where Polycarp was
bishop, anrl there penned four of them, viz;
one each to the Ephesians, Magncsinns, Tral
lians, and Romans, After his departure from
that place he wrote three others ;- one to the
Church at Philadelphia, one to the Church at
Smyrna, and a personal one to Polycarp their
bishop, These all are mentioned by Euse
bins and Jerorne. There is a Syriac version
containing three of them. Other l~:pistlcs

have C0111e down to us l)earing his name,
which however are 110t 110\V considered au
thentic, Others ]Jllt them forth, hoping to
gain currcllcy for them [r0111 the authority of
his name. An Armenian version exists COl1

taining thirteen ]l~pi~;t]cs. A number of other
pretender1 letters 0 f his a ppcnrccl also in the
early centuries. Sonic versions of the authen
tic writings are believed to have 1)CC11 tarn
percd with, having received more or less
interpolations. The editions 1110rc recently
published however are presumed to be accu
rate. Some of these ~]~pist1cs maintain the
deity of our Lord Jc.·;us Christ. Many critics
have taken the gruun<l that this is all inter-

polation. But even if this l)e so, the fact
Sl10\VS the sentiment prevailing at the time
the aelcli ti011 was made.

IgIID.tius \VD.S a man of great depth and sin
cerity of piety, and wrote with much vigor
and e11ergy. He placecl great value 011 the
Church as a visible organization, and endeav
oreel to render it a useful institution for the
world by insisting 011 the cluty of Christians
to regarel its order and efficiency, anc1 to work
together for the C0111111011 gooel with cllle sub
ordination and obedience. He llrges believ
ers to maintain unity, 311e1 to avoicl false
eloctrines, specifying particularly Judaizing
teachers a11(1 SUCll as deny the proper human
ity of our Lord.

His Epistle to the Church at R01ne is-of
considerable interest. III it 11e refers to the
death he is about to suffer there for the cause
of Christ and His Gospel. Some have
thought 11e manifested a11 almost "ll11due
elesire to obtain the crown of martyrdom,"
as he protests against allY interposition of the
brethren there ill his behalf "I beseech
you," 11c says, "sho\v 110 unseasonable good
will towards 11le. Suffer me to be tIle food
of wild beasts, by means of which I 11lay at
tain to Goel. I am the wheat of Gael, and
am gr01111Cl by the teeth of wild beasts, that
I 111ay be found the pure bread of God."

His Epistle to Polycarp, his fellow-bishop
or pastor, I:; ]Qrgely taken lll), like Paul's to
Timothy, with precepts as to the right dis-
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charge of his duties as all overseer ill the
Church, He enlarges, too, 1l1)Oll the I1111tual
eluties and responsil iil i tics existing- between
pastor and people, regoarding these relations
as of a sacred and importaut character.

4. 1'I-IE EPIS'I'LE OF POLVC.ARP.

Polycarp, a disciple of the i\])ostle Juhn,
was bishop or pastor of the Church ill 8n1Y1'
118,. I-Ie was 1lorn about A. l). 80, at what
place is unknown. II is pupil I rcn.cus, has
left a very interesting and import.mt test i
l110ny concerning him, serving as a valuable
Iink uniting the Apostolic age with the Church
of the second century. Accordiru; to this he
was brought nI) at Smyrna, where he was
taught Christianity principally l)y John, hut
to some extent l)y other Apostles also. 'Ihis
~ragnlcnt is preserved l)y If~l1sc1>l11s. S~lYS

1rC11~e II S , "I c: ~Int cII ~11 s() thc \ rcry l ' I: u C

\ Vherc t 11 chIesSc<Jl I)()1year l' \V~1 S ~1cell stu In c(1
to sit a11 (1 c1 isC0 tl r~)c ; ~111 (1 a]so 11 i ~..; c 11 t r~111Ccs,
hiswalks, the complexion of his life, and the
form of his horly, an.I hi-, conversations with
the people, and 11 is Ell 11iliar in tcrcou rse wi th
John, as he was aCcllst0111C(1 to tell, as also
his fan1iIiar itY \vith tho se \vh0 ha(I see11 the
1Jo1'(1. Also concerning I-lis miracles, l-lis
doctrine, all these were to1e1 by ])olycarp, in
consistency with the Holy Scriptures, as he
hacl rcccivccl th~nl fronl the eye-\vitnesses of
the cloctrine of Salvation."

1-1 e n 111s t havc c1 c v~1(1)c <I a 11 apt a 11 <1 r c-

rnarkable Christian scholarship very early,
for it is relatecl by Tertullian, Jerorne, and
others, that 11e was installed pastor of the
Church ill Srnyrna IJy JOb11 himself, assisteel
by some other Apestles and by pastors of
ueighboring Churches, when he l11USt have
been less than twenty-five years of age. As
alrcady stateel, he was exercising his pastoral
functions there when that other, more ageel,
disciple of J01111, Ignatius of Antioch, passed
through 011 his ,yay to martyrdom at Rome,
And we are tolel that the t\VO "llac1 much ele
lightfl.ll Christian converse." together 011 that
occasion.

Nearly half a century later, Polycarp him
sel f visitecl Rome, while Anicetus was pastor
or bishop there. 1-'11e two hael a friendly
conference ill relation to the proper time to
1101<1 l~aster. 1'11CY could 110t come to a
common conclusion, so they agreecl to differ.

His martyrdom is elescribecl at great length
and with much feeling ill the fourteenth chap
tcr of Euscbius's Ecclesiastical History, and
took place probably ill A. D. 166, during the
persecu tion under the emperors Marcus Aure
lius and Lucius Verus. TIle pro-consul, Stati
lIS C}uac1ratus, before \Vl10111 the aged pastor
was brought for trial, was so deeIJly impressed
by his venerable alJpearance that he wishedif
possible to save his life. And for this pur
pose earnestly entreated hilll "to revile
Cl1rist," that 11e l11ight have a reaSOll for set
ing Ilil11 at lilJerty. But Polycarl) replieel:
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"Eighty and six years have I served Him,
and I-Ie never clicl 111e \vrong; and how can
I 110'V blaspheme 111y IZing that has s.ivc:1
111C? I r yon \voll1l1know wh.it I .un, I tell
you frankly I am a Christian."

He was burned alive. It is said that" in
such })rOfOUI1Cl reverence \va~j he held l)y his
fellow Christians, for his almost perfect graces
of character, that the JC\VS (who h.ul hccn
conspicuously zealous in co llecti ng" '\voocl
and straw from the sh01)S and baths ' to burn
hirn ) instigated the pro-r.ousul 110t to give up
the corl)se of the martyr to his co-religion ists,
'lest, abandoning him that was crucified, they
should begin to worship this onc.'" Thus
affording the very strongest testimony to his
exalted or saintly character.

H.e distinguished himself while at J~0111C

by his opposition to the Marcian and Valcn
tiniau heresies; st opl)ing- 11 is cars, as 1. rena-us
relates, whenever false doctrines were 11tiered
ill his presence.

Polycarp is believed to have been, and
probably was, bishop or pastor of the Church
ill Smyrnn when the Apocalypse was written ;
and hence, in the literal sense, is the person
there addressed as "the angel of the Church
ill Sl11yr11a;" saying to him, "I know thy
works, and tribulation, and poverty (hut thou
art rich}, . . . Iiear 110ne of those things
which th011 shalt suffer.... 11e thou faithful
1111to death, and I will give thee a crown of
life."

011 being brought to the stake where he
was to be burned, he refused to be fastened,
but 111et his fate with fortitucle and calmness.

lIc was the author of several homilies and
Epistles, Most of these have been lost; the
0111y thing corning ClO\V11 to lIS being his short
Epistle to the Philippians. This was written
SOO]1 after the martyrdom of Ignatius, A. D.
107 or I 16. As we have statecl, Ignatius on
his \vay to Rome had stopped at S111yrna,
where the t\VO pastors had enjoyed some edi
fying Christian intercourse, After leaving
Smyrna he wrote Polycarp a letter. Of this
letter the Church at Philippi had heard, and
SCI1t to Polycarp for a copy of it. And his
Epistle to them was ill a11S\Ver to their appli
cation, transrni tting also a copy of the Igna
tian Epistle, and of several others which had
corne into his hands,

'I'his Epis1lJe to the Philippians is marked
by the simplicity ancl fervor so characteristic
of the Apostolic and primitive times, TIle
Philippians are commended for their love
manifested towards the suffering servants of
our COll11l1011 Lorcl and Saviour, and exhorted
to steadfastness and faithfulness, They are
reminded of Paul's Epistle to them, ancl then
the writer POi11tS out the various duties be
longing to the several officers and classes of
members in the Church, TIle writer employs
very largely the Scriptural phraseology, and
so has giveI1 an incidental confirmation of
the antiquity a11e1 authenticity of 1110st of the
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books of the N ew Testament. 011 this ac
count the Epistle possesses great value, and
was long- held in so high esteem that as late
as thetime of [crorue it was reacl in the l)ulJ
lie aS~t:111lilies ~f the Asiatic Churches,

5. lIERl\IAS.

The work current under this name is ]{nO\Vl1

by a single title, Tilc Sllcpll;'~-r! of Ilcr1I:{ls;
or Tile l~lsl()r of IJcrllltlJ. 1 he author lived
and wrote at ]~onlc during the pastorate of
CICI11C11t, 1\. T). 92 to lor, and hcnce was COl1

tempory with the j\pestle JOh11. According
to the testimony of antiquity, and the gCll

eral belief, he was the IIcr111as to \Vh0111 Paul
sends salutation, 1Z01\1. xvi. 14. If so, he
must have 1)CCl1 then a young man. This
belief is probable, for in his 1iook he styles
himself an aged 111al1 at the time of ·\vriting.
1-1C :1 ppe~l r~~ to have been a 111a rricr 1 m.m and
father ()f a C1 n1i1v.

The wor]; is <Ii\-iclc(l into three parts : the
first contains four visions ; the second, twelve
1110 ra1 an (1 sPiri t11 ~11 1) ret:cpts ; the th ird , t.en
simil i tudes or 1>~1 ral: 1es, C~l ..h intend cc1 to
shadow forth so me spiritll~l1 truth. The au
thor deals largely in the supernatural, rccog
I1jzCS our Lords work j n 1fades or the 11 nsccn
world 3.11l1 teaches the doctrine that each,
l)crson 11as both a gO()(1 an: 1 a ba.<l :1ng~1 at
tcndant np011 ]li111, each cnrlcavuriru; to inllu
el1CC his life. LIe was 1110re deeply imbued
with the ,vritings of the Ok l Testament than
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with those of the N ew j and SeelTIS to have
11ac1 SOl11e ge11eral idea of "COrreSlJondellces "
j11 his symbolism, but 110t being ill possession
of a definite key, 11e wanders into l11al1Y va
f.!aries ;}11c1 fancies.
o Dr. Schaff pronounces it "one of the most
1)011111ar a11c1 authoritative books of the .early
Church." Christian tru th is presented 111 all

attractive and interesting l11a1111er. The all
thor represents himself as the "al1gel of re
pentancc," and regarcls Chris.tiallity as a. new
law of life. All his teachings are highly
ethical and practical, I-Ic endeavors to arouse
the slumbering Clll1fCI1 to a better, more
spiritual, order of life, ill view of the sI}eedily
impending judgment. 111 theology, 11e IS near
est to J8.111CS a11c1 farthest from Paul; 11e "has
]10 idea," says Schaff, "of justifying faith,"
that is, in the Lutheran sense ; but he places
genuine faitll alTIOng the highest virtl:es, an~l

maintains the pre-existence and "strIctly (11

vine" character of our Lord Jesus Christ,
the Son of Cod. He lays chief stress 011 (10

ing I-Iis will, andbreathes the high and 110ble
spirit of the Gospel of love. .

The 1itcrary garl) ill which these teachings
are clothed is that of allegorical romance. It
is the olclest Christian allegory, a11c111as been
termed thc " Pilgrim's Progress" of the ante
Nicenc times, It held a similar, though high
er, posi ti011 aln011g the masses of the primi
tive Church, to that occupied ill recent times
l)y Bunyan's work, It ]11ay have suggested
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Bunyan's work, as it undoubtedly did some
portions of Dante's Divina Commedia,

Though never admitted into the canon, it
nevertheless was placed l1CXt to it through all
tI1C early times. Irenreus, Origen, and the
Alexandrine school speak of and quote it as
Scripture, regarding it as ill a certain sense
inspired ; it was read in public worship ill
the Churches ClO\Vl1 to the time of Eusebius
and Jeromc ; and was 110t unfrequcntly, as ill

the case of the Coelex Alcxandrinus, 1)OU11d
Ul) ill the volumes with the Sacred Scripture.

However, it gracillally fell out of usc, and
is 110t suiteel to modern times, Its principal
importance and usc at present is as all illus
tration of what was believed and valued ill
the early ages of the Church, when Christian
truth was new, 3.11Cl before the Spiritual mean
ing of the Divine Word had been definitely
revealed.

6. PAPIAS.

Born, probably, about A. D. 70, Papias was
a disciple of the Apestle John, and a friend
of Polvcarp, and became bishop or pastor of
the Church at lIiernpolis, in l'hrygia ; where
11e remained till some time after the middle
of the seconel century. According to tradi
tion, he sufferecl martyrdom at Pergamon
about the same time with Polycarp at Smyr
11:1; A. I). ISS. So that ill addition to JOhl1
the j\I)Ostle, he 111ay have known Philip the
evangelist, and other of the primitive disciples
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of our Lord who survived the destruction of
Jerusalem.

I-Ie was a pious, devout, and learned stu
dent of the Scriptures j and his personal asso
ciations with the last survivers of the Apostolic
age have always given his testimony great
weight ill the Church, TI10Ugll he has been
held to have been of a somewhat credulous
clisposition, and to have possessed limited
!)o\vers of discrimination, yet his perfect sin
cerity and honesty are unquestioned. He
had access to the primitive sources of the
Gospel.

I-Ie says of himself and the method he pur
suecl, "I shall not regret to subjoin to IllY

interpretations [of the Lord's oracles] what
soever I have at my time accurately ascer
tained and treasured up ill my memory, as I
have received it [rOlTI the elders (or presby
ters) 8J1Cl have recorelecl it to give adelitional
confirmation to the truth, by IllY testimony,
For I did I10t, like ITIOst men, delight in those
"VI10 speak much, but ill those who teach the
truth ; nor ill those who record the com
manels of others (or of strangers), but in
those. who recorel the commands given by
the Lorel to our faith, anel proceeding from
truth itself. If then any Olle 'VI10 had at
tended 011 the elelers carne, I made it a point
to inquire what \vere the words of the elders;
what Andrew, or what Peter said, or Philip,
or Thomas, or James, or J ohn, or Matthew,
or allY other of the disciples of our Lord;
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and what Aristion and the elcler John, the
disciples of the Lorel, say. For I was of
opinion that I could 110t derive so 11111Cl1 ben
efit [ro111 hooks as from the living :1.11(1 abid
ing voice." .

Says Schaff, "He stooel 011 the threshold of
a new period when the last witnesses of the
Apostolic age were fast clisapI)earing, and
when it seemed to be of the utmost import
ance to gather the remaining fragnlcnts of
inspired wisdom which 111igll t throw lightOll

the Lorel's teaching, 3,11Cl gnarc1 the Church
. agaillst error."

1'11e faithful zeal of Papias ill t11115 gatller-
ing HI) and recording these oral traditions of
the Apostles and their disciples, 'has been the
l11eaJ1S of preserving many valuable th ing,-; r~)r

our service. He bears important testimony
to the books of Sacred Scripture. In this he
is one of our earliest wi tnesscs. I-Ie k ncw t 11 rcc
of the four (~oSl)cls, nncl the first 1~:pi:-;tIcs of
JOh11 and Peter ; though he is silent con
corning Paul's writings, I-Ie is, too, one 0 f
the oldest \Vitl1cSSC5 to the inspiration and
credibility of the J300k. of Rcvelatiou. And,
according to all ancient and not improbable
tradition, he was all amanuensis to whorn
J01111 clictatec1 at least a portion of his C~ospcl ;
while it is l)robable also that we are inrlc btc:1
to Ili111 for the p reservatiou of the precious

fact of our Lorcl's life, recorded in JOlIN vii.
53 to viii. II, omitted ill so many 1l18J111

scripts, and inclosed ill brackets in our N ~\V
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Revisecl Version, but of the real authenticity
of which there should not be allY doubt.

Papias published his collection of traditions
concerning the words and works of the Lorel
Jesus, ill five books under the title: Expla
nation {~f tIle Lord's Discourses, This work
still existed as late as the thirteenth century,
bu t unfortunately has since been 10s1 ; and
we 110\V have therefore GIlly SlICh fragments
as have been quoted by other writers j and
these are of all early date, principally by Ire
Il~l1S and Eusebius. May we not hope that
the lost work of this eminent father of tradi
ti011 will some clay be recovered, for the use
and instruction of Christendom ?

XVI.- Post-Apostolic or Ante-Nlcene Age.

rI'r-IJS is a most interesting anel important
period of Christian history, extending [rOITI

about A. D. 133 to A. D. 325, the elate of
the council of Nicrea. The immediate and
controlling influence of the Apostles hael
ceased, and the Church was clearly launched
U1)011 the sea of the world, with onlv the

. teachings of the Word for a chart and the
Holy Spirit as all invisible guide. It "vas the
age of l)erSeClltion and martrydom. The civil
power was everywhere arrayecl against the
Church, and all open confession of the faith
risked 110t only the social standing and
worldly possessions, bu t even the life, of the
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believer, as well, They realized the Lord's
words, "I3ellolel I send you forth as sheep ill

the midst of wolves." 'I'1111S was developed,
1111cIer Divine influence, a spiritual heroism,
a 1110r3-l patience under the most gricviollS
wrongs, and a cheerful self-sacrifice in the
110ly cause of religion, rarely witnessed since.
The Christian body had to fight, too, against
moral declension and incipient heresy spring
i1lg 111) within its O\VIl folel. It was a.i age
therefore of great sincerity, fervor, energy,
simplicity, and purity both of life and lloc
trine. Hence it is all instructive period for
modern Christians to study.

III strik-ing contrast to this is the time
which follows, With tIle conversion of (:011
stantine persecutions ceased. The state 1.c
carne all ally of the Church. Poli tical reasons
began to influence both ecclesiastical acti on
and the for111111as of doctrinal statement.
The restraints 111)011 the 0IJCl1 confession of
the truth were rcmovccl ; ant1 by (legrccs a
public profession of the 11C\V religion, which
was the religion of the court, was rather an
aid to civil promotion. Profession of the
faith was frequently made from motives less
l)ure t113Jl formerly. Politicians were ready
to make it a stepping-stone ill the line of
their worldly aIIIbition. A11c1 thus corrlll)
tiOI1S of life and perversions of cloctrine incv
itably crept ill. "r-!'he mystery of iniqu ity,"
referred to by the Apestle, had begun to work,
and the Church, 110\V 110 longer her own mis-

tress, was rapidly taken possession of by pro
fessecl and nominal friends, who in reality
were her spiritual and secret foes. And so,
being ill the hands of her spiritual enemies,
she was carrieel a\vay into a moral captivity
designated by the mystical "Baby1011 " of the
Book. of Revelation ; and, ill t\VO or three
centuries 1110re, realizecl the beginning of that
most gloolny and e1ismal perioel of Christian
history, known as the" Dark Ages," foretolel
ill so InallY ancient prophecies, depicteel by
our Lord ill the Gospels as the overwhelming
trouble to intervene before His second C01TI

ing, and by the Apostle as the" great falling
awa}T," and the rising up of that" man of sin,"
which were to alJpear before the Lord would
effect His second ac1vent.

Let 11S return now to the men of that purer
and brighter age. They are known as the
" A11te-N icenc Fathers." Some of them have
left writings of consicIera1)le. magnitude, of
others only a few fragments remain. All are
interesting, while InaI1Y of them are import
ant. They give 11S a picture of Christian life,
manners, usage, ecclesiastical order, worship,
and doctrine as they existecl ill their clay.
TIle modern world possesses portions of at
least thirty-three of these authors. We shall
name only the principal of tIle111 , ancl most
important 011 account of their writings, These
are:-'lI

I. T/le llnk1l07lJ1l alit/lor of the Epistle to
Diognetus, at ROIne, about A. D. 150.
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2. Si.xtus {~f ](o/IlC, chief pastor there from
A. 11. 119 to 128, under the Emperor 1-18.
drian.

3. just/ll J1.farZl'r, liorn in Sanlari8, labor
eel at I~l)hesus, ](0111C, anrl elsewhere. Lived
from about 11. ]J. 100 to about 175.

4. A tILclla,-~"() ras, was ~'a Christian philoso
pher of Athens," (luring the reign of Marcus
Aurelius, 1\.1). 101-180.

5· TILcopiLilLts of .fllltio(!l,. died abou t A.
D. 181.

6. J1fc/ito, bishop of Sardis, a "S11illing
light," ill the third quarter of the second
century.

7. Dioll~l'S/lts (!! Cor/IIIIL, pastor there after
Primus, till a1)011 t A. 1). I 70.

8. Lrcnrcus, disciple oflolycnrp, one of the
chief of the" Fathers," born in Asia Minor,
i\. ]). 1T5-125, an<l Ilourishc.l till ncar the
end of the century. Pastor at Lyons,

9. JJi}j0(l't//s, pastor at ()stia, near l\.~)nlC,

A. I). 193-23 (J, c1 ied a martyr, left j mportant
works.

10. ell-'Illell! (l/: ~.Jl'~\'tlll(!rid, important as
a representative of the famous Alexandrine
school of theology. I-I is works date frorn A.
I). 190 to 195. ll e was author of the oldest
Christian hymn.

II. ()rl:~)·{'/l., helongc(l to same school,
Il0 11rish c(1 from ~. \. 1). 20.3 t () 2 54. T he g rca t
est scholar of his age. Commented on Scrip
ture, 3.11Cl had lllallY ideas concerning its spir
itual 111e~111ing.

12. Gregor)' Tila lt1na tZtI7[ZtS, or "tIle won
der worker," a clisciple of Origen, and bishop
of Nco-Cresarea in P011tllS from A. D. 244

270. I-Ie left a short " Declaration of Faith,"
alll01.1g other things,

13. Dianysitis tile Great, __ of Alcxandria ;
was sometime an assistant of Origen. Died
ill the year 265.

14. Julius .Africanns, an older friend of
Origen ; the first Christian chronographer
and universal historian. Lived at Emmaus
i11 Palestine, -ill first half of second century.
Died agecl, about A. D. 240.

IS. Lucan of Aruiach, author of a creed
which goes by his name, and which many
wished to substitute for that of Nicrea. Diecl,
under tortures ill prision, at Nicomedia, A.
I). 3 I I.

I G. Jertu!!iall, stands at tIle head of the
Latin fathers. Born at Carthage about A. D.
150. Lived some time at Rome ; was learned
ill the heathen ancient Iiterature ; (lied ill cle
crepit 01(1 age, according to some A. D. 220,

accorcling to others not before 240. His
wri tings are VOlUll1ill0US.

17. JIlinlteius Fc/ix, TIle earlier fathers
had written ill Greek~, they l10\V speak ill Lat
in. His eloquent style gai11ed for him the
title of the" Christian Cicero." Wrote from
A. I). 200-25°.

I 8. C~l'j)riall, bishop and martyr, born at
Carthage about J\. D. :200. Belonged to a
wealthy family, learned, and lived in much
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worldly splendor, Baptized ill 245, was the
greatest bishop of his time, and died by mar
tyrdom, Sept. 14,258.

19. ]\loZJatiall, known as the second Ro
l11a11 anti-pope, because 11C opposed the pre
tentions of the metropolitan pastor or bishop,
III his writings he attempts to bring out a
spiritual meaning ill the Mosaic institnt~olls.

I-Ie flourished somewhere from 220 1\. D. to
260.

20. Cam modian, probably a clergyman ill

N orth Africa. Wrote about the middle of the
third century. Some of his writings were 110t
brought to ligh; till 1852. ..

2 I. E IlscbizlS,. 22. Lactanlills J. 23. flo,f
ills" arc three personages 1)(.JoI1ging to the
transition period. Says Schaff, "I·:11:1cbil1s,
the historian, Lactanuus, the rhetorician, an:1
Hosius, the statesman, form tI1C connecting
links lJCt\VCC11 the aI1tc-NicCI1C 8.11(1 N iccnc
ages; their long lives - t\VO died oct()t)~cn~

ri~tns, Hosius a ccntcnarian-c-are.nlmost equal
ly divided between the two; o.n(\ they. rcllcct
the 1igh is an (1 shades of both, ]~nsc1n us \~Tas

bishop of Cresarca an:1 a 111a11 of cx.ten.slvc
anc1 useful learning and a liberal thcolovian :
Lactantius, 3. professor of eloquence in 1\ i.co
media, a man of elegant culture; ] JO~;lt1S,
bishop of Cordova a11c1 a 1113.11 of counsel a11(1
action, "

ANTE-NICENE THEOLOGY.

To this period belongs what is kl10\Vl1 as
the "j\pestle's Creed," which, though 11?t
written bv the Apostles, 110r i11 their clay, still
appeared very early as a general statel~entof
the Christian faith, At first, the different
Churches, in all independent congregational
wav beuan to provide such brief simple
for;l;llla~)bfor themselves. rrllc3e in the main
were ill azreement. According to Irenreus
(A. D. /70), Tertullian, Cyprian.' Origen,
1~~use hiUS, and 0 thers, the creed at first spake

. ."1'Vin the name of the congregation, saylllg, v e
believe " etc. (instead of " I believe"). The
earliest form therefore alll)cars to have read
as f~)110\VS (the later ac1clitions are placed
i.i hrackcts ) : -

" \ \Te believe ill Goel the Father Almighty
[IVlakcr of heaven and carth] ; and ill Jesus
Chri.rt, 11 i~-) only begotten SOIl, our LOf9- ; who
\VJS [conceivcc1J by the Holy Spirit, borll. of
the Virgin 1\'18ry; [~;uffereclJ under Pontius
Pilate, was crucified [(lead], and buried. [He
(lc:--;ccllclccl into I-IaclesJ; the third clay He
rose from the dead. He ascended into heav
ell; a ~1(1 sittcth on the rigll t hand of God the
Father [j\1~1lightyJ; fro 111 thence He shall
come tJ jl1clgc the quick. and the de~c~.

[\\Te belie·v~J ill the f-Ioly SpIrIt? the
Holy [(~atholicJ Church, [the communion of"
saints]; the forgiveness of sins ; the resur
rcction of the body; [aIlcl the life everlasting.
AmenJ."
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Many statements were drawn nI) varying a
little from this. III S0111e it was said ~, the res
toration of the flesh ; " in others," the resur
rection of the dead " (instead of " the body ") .
But the variations arc too 1111111erous to 111Cll

tion, It assumed its present form probably
about f\. I). 340. 'rlhe aim of all those early
formulas was a simple recital of facts, rather
thall a philosophical statement of doctrine,
As a rule, the Eastern or Greek forms were
longer and more metaphysical than the Latin
forms of the '\1est, The dcvelopmcn t was
cautious and slow, The g-ernls from which
they proceeded were Peter's confession ill re
gard to 01.1r Lord (},TA.1v r. xvi. ro), and the
baptismal formula pronounced by 01.1r Lord,
MA.1\1'. xxviii. 19.

The theology of the books, t90., was more
simple, more g-cl1cral i11 its statements, and
less cornplicntcd and expanded than ill mod
ern times. The fundamental principles of re
vealcd tru th wen: h owcvcr deepl y cmbcrldc:I
ill the affections an:1 convictions of believers
and clearly expressed ill their wr itings.

The Supreme Divinity of our Lord JCSllS

Christ was their favorite an: I constan tly rc
curring theme, They believed in and \yor
shipped Him as Cocl ; the exclamation of
Thomas, ill JOI-IN xx. 28, "lVly Lord and my
God ! " seemed to give the key-note of their
utterances. They believed, too, in "the per
fecting" of the 1111l11all nature of JeSl1S, through
his sufferings or temptations, And so 1111-

doubtedly believed that after His ascension,
His 1111111a11ity was Divine, Though they (lid
110t attempt philosophical explanations of the
glorjfying process.

III regard to the Divine Trinity, they kept
very near to the baptismal formula of Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit, as three constituents of
the Divine Being, or manifestations of Goel.
J311 t the Nicene, and subscquent, doctrine of
three distinct ancl co-equal .persons dwelling
together from all eternity, cannot 'be found
in the primitive times, 1'11is tri-personal
theory, or theoretical and metaphysical divi
sion of the Goel.head into three, which seem
to 1110St minds to be pratically three beings,
lies at the root of the errors, obscurities, c1i
visions, and unbelief which have since arisen
in the Christian world. The Divine Unity is
what the early Church emphasized.

They held the sacred Scripture to IJe au
thoritative, inspired and 110ly, and filled with
latcn t spiri tual meaning which the wisdom of
1110.11 would 110t be likely fully to discover or
exhaust.

The work of redemption, with them, was
the deliverance of mankind fr0111 the IJower
of Sill and evil; or, as they eXIJressed it S0111e
times, fr0111 "bolle1age to the devil;" that is
ti4 0111 the dominion of hell. Reconciliation,
regeneration, and salvation were the work of
the Holy Spirit, operated in man by the
truth, through his repentance from evil works
and obedience to tIle holy precepts of life.
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The modern doctrines of "clectioll" all(1
"rel)robatioll," of vicarious atonement, with
its ideas of" substitution." and "satisfactiol1,"
"iI11putatioll" and "justification by faith alone
without the cleecls of the law," were lll11~110'Vll

ill those l)urer primi tive times.

XVII. -l\.Ilcicnt Versions of the Clu-istlnn
Scriptnros,

As S0011 as the Gospel spread into corn
1111111ities where Creek was 110t the familiar
language of the people, a call arose for the
Scriptures ill the popular tongue. How early
efforts at translation 1)cgal1 is uncertain. Most
probably only a single hook, or a few liooks,
were undertaken at f rst ; nnd these in various
places. This is inferred from remarks of S0111C

of the fathers.

I. ]TIE "OLT) LA1~IN" VEI~SION.

Until after the middle of the SCCOI1C1 cen
tury the language of the Church and its writ
ings was (;reel~. l~nt hy the last quarter of
the century the diffusion of the (;ospel ill the
western portions of the Roman Lmpirc cre
ated a neccssi tv for the Word ill Latin. j\11 (1

,/

the first version sufficiently C0111I)lete to merit
the name is the one mentioned above. Pre
cisely when it was executed is 110t 1~110\Vl1, but
it is referrecl to as in use before the CI1Cl of
the second century. I t is understood to have

been made ill Northern Africa; the Old Tes
tament being a translation from the Greek of
the Septuagint, including the Apocrypha jill

the New Testament it lacked Hebrews,
James, and II. Peter. It served the pur
poses of the Church far t\VO hundred years,
cluring which tirne however its text suffered
l11any variations, when it was superseded by
the later Vulgate or Latin Version of Jerome,
Portions of this Version have been preserved
to our time ill a few very ancient manu
scripts; viz. one at Verona, one ill the Im
perial Library at Paris, another in Vienna,
and one ill Turin. Bllt the most interesting
of all is that preservecl at Vercelli ill N orthern
Italy, said to have been written by Eusebius,
bishop there ill the fourth century,

2. l'1-IE LATIN VERSION OF JEROME.

About A. J). 383, Jerome, a very learned
and camest Christian scholar, at the sugges
tion of Damasus, bishop of Rome, unclertook
a revision of the Old Latin Version. Mueh
of the work was performecl at BethleheIn, the
birthplace of the Saviour, where Jerome had
taken up his residence. Anc1 some portions
of it at least are saicl to have been d011e ill

the very" cave of the nativity," which JerOI11e
used to frequent. As 11e proceeded, however,
11e discovered that instead of a simple revis
ion, all entirely new translation was required.
This fie accordingly undertook, going back:
to the original Hebrew text, instead of fol-
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lowing as had been previously done, the
Greek of the Septuagint. After a diligent
labor of twenty years, with some periods of
intermission, 11e finally completed his work
A. D. 405. I-Ie made a new translation of
all the Old Testament, except the Psalms ;
which l)cing in use in the Churches as a Psal
tell, there seemed to lJC an objection to the 111

troduction of all entirely new version. These
therefore he only revised and corrected in
the most important places, The Gospels he
revised from the Creek 11181111SCril)ts. The
remainder of the N C\V Testament he also
revised, though with less care and thorough
ness. 11is edition con rains also the j\ l)ocry
pha ; tl1011g11 GIlly t\VO of the books, Judi th
and 1,"'0bit, (11(1 he take the trouble to re
translate.

This 'lersion has 1)CC11 termed the IJatiI1
'T111g~1 tc, 1)l'C~111SC it \vas in the ]an[~nagc of the
C0111111011 people of the \\lestern lZ01l1a11 EIU

pire; and it 1)CC1nlC the authorized version
of the \\7"estcrn Church, :1S the Creek Scptua
gint was the authorized version of the 1~asterl1

Church. I tis, too, the basis of the Roman
Catholic Di1)le of today.

3. ANCIEN'!, SYRTAC \TFRSIONS.

The oldest of these is called the Pesllito,
generally allowed to belong to the second
century ; and so, made almost ill the clays of
the Apostles, The term jcslz ito means sim
ple, and is understood to refer to the charac-

ter of the translation, which is simple, clear,
anclliteral. The Old-Testament portion ,vas
made clirectly from the Hebrew, and was the
first attempt made to translate the original
text for Christian use. The translation' of
the New Testament frOITI the Greek "vas ef
fcctecl at the same time, so that the two con
stitute one work. It was of course intended
for the use of tile very early Syrian Christian
Churches. Its admitted antiquity renders it
of great interest and authority,

It very ancient COI)Y of the four Gospels
accorcling to this version was found al110ng
the manuscripts brought to Europe by Dr.
Cureton ill r842, frOITI the Nitrian monaster
ies of the East, and deposited ill the British
l\111SCn111. This manuscript is conceded to
118.ve 1)CCl1 executed as early as the fifthcen
tury, and is regarclec1 with very great interest
by scholars, as it is believed to preserve
the ,rery oldest readings of the Syriac. An
English translation of the Syriac New Testa
merit by Professor Murdock of New Haven,
is easily accessible to American readers.

Tile Pllilo~el'lialz Syriac Version

of tIle New Testament was executed A. D.
508, HIlder the direction of Philoxenus (or
Xenaias), bishop of Hierapolis ill Syria. This
bis1101) belongecl to the Monophysite denomi
nation of Christians, and it is widely thought
that this version was made in the interest of
their views. 1"'11e translator was one Polycarp,
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3: rural JJastor ill the neighborhood, A por
t1011 of It only 11:1S CODle ClO\V11 to us in the or
iginal form. About a century later a revision
of it \VJ.S made by rI'}101l1aS of Harkel ill a
monastery ill Alexandria, 1\11(1 this is what
we have in modern times, ](110\V11, from the
11al11e of its author, as the Harclean Svriac,

The chief characteristic of this VerSi011 is
its extremely literal character. The aim of
the translator was to represent every Creek
word by a corresponding Syriac word, even
where it violated the idiom of the languago.
The result is a somewhat barbarous style.
This very character of li teral ness however
gives to this version very higll authority ill

the science of textual cri ticism, the portion
of the original preserved (supposed to in
elude the four Gospels) l)eing equal to the
Greek manuscripts of the same period.

About the time that Harkel revised this
version of the N ew Testament, Paul of Tela,
also a Monophysite, execu ted what has been
known as the

JJc:rapla 5.1'r/aC Version

of the Old Testament. This was so called be
cause it was made from the text of Origcn's
Hexapla. This translation follows the SCll11e

principle of literal rendering of the Greek,
word for word. The t\VO, appearing a1)011 t
the same time, really form, in clesign and
character, one work. C01111)inccl, they n1~lY

be said to make up the Monophysite Bible.

These Christians have always formecl a large
and important bocly, or rather several bodies,
ill all ages of the Eastern Church. Their
theology has undergone variations, but is still
represented ill OlIY clay in the Armenian and
Coptic Churches of Asia and Egypt. Their
views ancl history are worthy of study. They
believecl that the human nature of our Lord
was in some \vay made Divine ; and this sep
aratcd them from the Rornish Church ; but
they c1ic1 110t possess the spiritual knowledce

. b
necessary to give an accurate statement of
the doctrine and guard it from errors.

4. EGYPTIAN AND ETHIOPIC VERSIONS.

At one period only a single version was
known to exist ill the language of the ancient
l~gyptialls. This being ill the language of
lower Egypt, was called Coptic. It was after
wards discovered that another version existed
ill the dialect of tIpper Egypt, to which the
Arabic term Salzidic was applied. But as
~)oth dialects are from the same COIJtic stern,
It has been proposecl to call the first 1I!feJ7Z-
pllitit, from Memphis, the ancient capital of
lower T~gYlJt; and the other Tilebaic, from
Thebes, the celebrated capital of upper Egypt.
I t is uncertain at what precise time these
translations were made, or by whose hands
they were executed. But they are known _to
have existecl ill the fourth century, ancl belong
probably to the latter part of the third.

The high antiquity of these two versions
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renders them exceeclingly interesting to Chris
tian scholars, and gives them great value ill
textual criticism. The Old Testament was
translated from the Septuagint, the New '.res
tament from some of the earliest Greek. man
uscripts.

TIle Etlliopic J7ersio1z.

There existed ill early times a powerful
commercial J.~ing(1011l, lying 011 both sides of
the Reel Sea, including the modern Abyssinia,
ill Africa, with Yemen and Saba in Arabia. It
was callecl the Axurnite E111lJire, from IAXUl1l

(or AXOOl11) its capital city, situated ill a
N orthern province of Abyssinia. It acquircd
considerable political importance fro 111 the
fact that it formed 011 the south a boundary
to those two vast powers which at that time
were absorbing the world : the Roman Ern
pire, on the west of the Red Sea, ascending
through EgYIJt into N ubia ; and that of Par
thia 011 the east sicle, ex tending ill to Northern
Arabia. Into this country Christianity was
introduced ill the age of Constantine, early
ill the fourth century. The Greek language
had gone there before it. SOl11e time before
the close of the century Christianity had be
come the religion of the court and was widely
established, Hence it became necessarv to
have the Scriptures ill the popular d ialect,
called by the natives Gccz. This is what is
called by European scholars the Etilz'ojJic
Version. It contains the whole Hible, includ-

ing the Apocrypha. The Old Testament is a
translation of the Septuagint, and in Inany
places is very close to the original Hebre.\v.
Much of the entire work shows all affinity
with the older Greek manuscripts, When it
"vas executeel is not known, but probably
early in the fifth century. The work was
e1011e by a number of clifferent hands. It is
saiel that all elaborately preparecl edition of
this version l1as been recently published ill

Germany.
The Ethiopic language is a branch of the

Semitic, belonging to the same family a~ ~he

Hebrew, Syriac, and Arabic. The Abyssinian
Church exists to the present day. In the
seventh century it stooel forth as an import
allt bulwark against the spread of Moham
medanism. It has always continued Mono
physite ill doctrine, remaining separate from
Rome, but ill close alliance with the Coptic
Church of Egypt.

5. GOTHIC, ARrvlENIAN, AND OTHER VERSIONS.

Ulphilas was born A. D. 318. He was made
bishop of the Goths in 348. The great work
of his life was his version of the sacred Scrip
tures ill the Gothic tongue, T11is was made
soon after the middle of that century. The
importance of this work will be understood
when we remember that in those days and
for a 1011g time after, Gothic was the vernacu
lar of a large part of Europe.

Ulphilas was one of those bishops who could
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never conscientiously subscribe to the clecrees
of the council of Nic[ea. III 388, being
charged with Arianism, he visited Constanti
110I)le to defend himself against the allcgeel'
heresy, where he died at the age of 70.

Great interest has attached to this version
ill modern times from the unexpected discov
ery of certain portions of it still remaining, ill

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. III

the latter part of the sixteenth century a COl)Y
was foundjn a library at Werden ill \,\Test
phalia, and a few extracts from it were pub
lished. III 1648, when the Swedes took that
part of Prague lying 011 the left of the 1\101
dau, near the close of the thirty years' war,
among the spoils taken and sent to Stock
1101111 was the famous manuscript known as
the Cot/ex A 1:fe1Ztelts, or silver manuscript,
This is i11 Gothic, and contains a COl)y of the
four Gospels according to Ulphilas's Version,
I t is written all purple vellum, ill silver let
ters, except the beginnings of the sections
which are in golel. The manuscript is of
quarto size, and when the Bible was entire
is said to have contained 320 leaves, but
when found had only 188 folios. III its pres
ent state SOl11e portion of each Gospel is
missing, and the purple color is a gooel (leal
facled. After several changes of l)lace and
ownership, it was ill 1662 splendidly bound
and deposited for safe keeping ill the library
of the University of Upsal, where it is 1l0\V

preserved ill a silver case.

The uniformity of the writing is so wonder
ful, that it has been thought that the letters
must have been stamped ill with a 110t iron;
somewhat as bookbinders now stamp their
letters OIl the back or outside of a book.
The fact that the letters are deeply furrowed
ill ac1cls to this probability. It is held to have
been executecl as early as the sixth century,
and is thought to have been made for the
Gothic IZing of uIJper Italy.

III subsequent years other fragments of this
version came to light, and all have been ed
iteel and published. The portions thus re
covered, running back to the fourth century,
are highly regarcled as aids to Biblical criti
CISl11.

TIle Armenian Version.

To the end of the fourth century the Ar
menian Church employed the Syriac alphabet
and Scriptures. But after the invention of
the Armenian alphabet at the beginning of
the fifth century several attempts were made
to translate the Bible into the native Armenian,
at first from Syriac, but afterwards from the
Creek. It would be interesting to trace the
earnest labors of Isaac, the Armenian Patri
arch, and his associates, Miesrob,Joseph, and
Eznak, in this clirection. About A. D. 450,
their united efforts resulted in what is known
as the Armenian Version, I t has been pre
servecl 111 lnallY clifferent manuscripts, and is
regarded as a valuable assistance in ascertain-
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ing the readings of Greek manuscripts exist
ing in the early part of the fifth century.

TIle first printed edition of this version was
issued at Amsterdam ill 1666. Since then
several others have made their a!)pearallce,
each critically editeel and revisecl. A few
)Tears ago the learned German critic, Tisch
endorf, visited the Armenian monastery of
St. Lazarus, on a island near Venice, and was
there told by the scholar, Aucher, that lle
and some of his fellow 111011k:s were engaged
011 a new critical edition, When finished it
will be all object of interest to Biblical stu
dents. TIle zeal and faithfulness with which
the Christian Armenians of every age down
to the present time have cultivated the Ian
guage, literature, religion, and tradition of
their fathers and their Church cannot fail to
excite our admiration and approval,

Siatrani: Version,

As early as 863, Christian missionaries, at
the request of some of the people, entered
Moravia, ill what is 110\V the N orthern part of
the Austrian Empire. The inhabitants then,
as l10\V, belonged to the Slavic race. Cyrillus,
one of the first of those missionaries, it is said
invented the 81avo111a11 alphabet, This was
with the view of transferring the Scriptures to
that tongue. And SOOll after, he COll1111C11Cecl

tIle translation. I-Ie dieel in 868, 110t having
completed the whole-Bible. It was contin
ued however by his brother, Methodius, TIle

Old Testament was a version of the Septua
gint; the t\VO brothers having gone frOITI
Thessalonica, in the East.

From thence it found its way to the other
Slavonian nations, and is the ioundation of
the more modern revised versions in those
tongues. The oldest manuscript of allY P?r
tion of this version now known to exist,
contains the four Gospels ill the Cyrillic
characters and was executed in 1056. An
other cop~ at Rheims is nearly as old, and is
the one 011 which the kings of France used
to take their coronation oaths. One at Mos
cow, also containing the four Gospels, belongs
to the year 1144.

Arabic Versions.

III the tenth century, Rabbi Saadiah Hag
gaon translated portions of the. Old Tes~a
ment directly frorn the Hebrew 111to Arabic,
His versions of so many of the books have
been found that it is believecl he translateel
the whole 01el Testament. An edition of his
Pentateuch was printed at Constantinople ill
154 6. At a later time a translation was made
of the 8yriac Peshito Old Testanlent; a~ld
afterwards, another of the Greek Septuagint
into Arabic. Subsequently, a number of ver
sions of the New Testament were made ;
S011le from the Latin, others from the Syriac.

A survey of the work of the e~rly .Chll~ch
ill this particular is both interestmg and 111
structive. They regarded the Divine Word
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as the fountain of light; as the foundation of
the faith and life of the Church ; and to
whatever people the Gospel went, their first
desire was to give then) a version of the
Scriptures ill their O\VIl tongue. This object
they prosecuted with the utmost zeal and
perseverancc ; elevoting lives of application,
labor, and self-sacrifice to its accomplish
ment. So that ill a few centuries we find
the nations surrounding the Roman Empire
ill all directions, and usually called barbari
a1ls,-01l the East, 011 the South, 011 the North
and N orth-west, possessed of the Holy Word
in their 0\V11 language. 'I'his was the bright
morning of the Church, the full broad glow
of her brilliant dawn,

And it forms a striking contrast to the
perioel which followed, when the 1{.0111ish
po,ver had become predorninant ; when it
carne to be held that the Scriptures were 110t
for the COllllll011 11cOI)le or the vulgar tongues;
when the early versions were allowed to linger
ill obscurity, and neglect, and the night of
the clark ages settlecl clown over I~urope,-a
night, the gl00111 of which was at length
broken, and is 110\V being dispelled, 1))' the
discovery of the art of printing; the Protest
ant Reformation, the second advent of the
Lorcl by the opening of the spiritual meaning
of the 'Vorel, its translation into nearly every
k110\Vll modern tongue, ancl its unparalleled
diffusion ill our clay to all parts of the earth.

XVIII.- Manuscripts of the Bible.

IN the twelfth verse of the second Epistle
of John we read; "Havillg many things to
write unto you, I would 110t write with paper
(cllarte,-jaj)'rtts) and ink, but I trust to
come unto you, and speak face to face, that
our joy may be full." And in Paul's seconcl
to Timothy, iv. 13, we have,-" TIle cloke
that I left at Troas with Carpus, when thou
comest, bring with tilee, and the books, es
pecially the parchments."

III these passages we have allusion to t\VO

kinds of manuscripts existing ill the Apostolic
age. From other sources than the sacred
writers we have abundant information COl1

cerning them. The first, spoken of by John,
and mentioned also by Paul under the term
"booles," were of a real" paper," made from
the inner bark of the papyrus plant, by a pro
cess from which our modern methods of pa
per making have been derived. TIle seat of
the manufacture in those days "vas in Alex
andria ill Egypt. From thence it "vas ex
ported to all parts of the world. I t was the
principal material employed for literary pl1r
poses; for letter writing, for documents of all
kinds, and for books. TIle books of that day
usually consistecl of one long, continuous
sheet of l)aper wound on a roller, or small
cylinder, thus constituting a roll or scroll.
These ill Latin were called vollimina, hence
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~llr Ellglis.ll word uaiu»:«. N umerous Egyp
tian l)al)yrl have been found and are preserved
in the museums of Europe. A few such as

vvere ill tlSe ill the days of the Apostles have
been discovereel ill the ruins of Herculaneum.

It is almost certain that nearly all the early
Christian books were of this kind. I t was
the cheaper form, and best fi tteel for general
circulation, They were however liable to
wear out by frequent handling, and to become
brittle and fall to pieces. No COr)y of the
ScriI)t,!res i~l. this form, 110r of allY early
Christian wrrung, has COl11e down to lIS.

III the times of which we are studying ab'
tougher, 1110re durable material was becinnin (J"

to be introduced. The preparation Obf skin~
for this purpose was anciently 1{110\Vll, and
'N'as gradually i1TI1)rOvecI in quality until some
thing 1110re than a hundred years before the
Christian era it assumed the form which we
call parchment. 'I'his is the name given to it
when made of sheep-skin. A heavier finer, . ,
and 1110re durable article is manufactured
fro 111 calf-skin, and callecl 7){'!!//IJl. The
parchment lJeillg 1110re expensive than l)ap
}'rus, was reserveel for the 1110st important
works, The emphasis laid 111)011 the parch
ments ill the last of the sentence quoted from
Paul SI10\VS that they had alreaely begun to
be used for the preservation of Christian
documents, and also the superior value placed
upon them. None, even of these 110\VCVer,
have come down to us from that primitive

time. So far as present discovery has gone,
all "tIle parcll1uents" of the first three Chris
tian centuries have disappeared. Those early

books were written ill large square letters, in
continuous Iines, without spaces between the
words, and without marks of punctuation,
They are called "uncials," because each
letter is about an inch ill length ; and they
are all capitals.

III the fourth century the I)archIII ents. had
come into more gellerel use, and the rolls
graelually gave place to books consisting of
a number of distinct leaves bound together,
presenting all appearallce, both as to their
pages and their exterior, much like our
modern quarto volumes. In the persecution
which took place under Diocletian, A. D.
303, copies of the Christian Scriptures had
become sufficiently numerous to furnish a
special object to the persecutors, who \vere
bent on clestroying them, And some pro
fessecl Christians purchased their OWll lives
by a surrender of the sacred books ill their
possession, I t may be partly owing to the
clestruction thus caused, and partly perhaps
to other circumstances, that we have none of
those early copies left to us.

III view of the prevailing destitution which
ensued, it is recorded by Ensebius that one
of the first acts of Constantine after the es
tablishment of the empire at Constantinople,
was to order the preparation of fifty manu..
scripts of the I-Ioly Scriptures, for the use of
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the Church, TIley were to be done "on
fair skins, by skilful caligraphists ;" which 110
doubt meant calf-skins, 'or vellum: of the best
and most durable quality. j\11c1 it is 110 doubt
that it is to the gooel example thus set that
we owe the preservation of the 1110st ancient
manuscripts we 110'V possess.

So far as yet kl10\Vl1, there are only t\VO of
the manuscripts of that century still remain
ing. One of these is the Codex Varica»: tis,
clescribeel farther 011, and so callecl because
it is lodged ill the library of the Vatican, at
R~0111e, where it appears to have IJeCl1 from the
foundation of the institution. The other is
the Cor(ex Sinaiticlts, or great 111al1115Cril)t of
the Scriptures recently c1iscoverec1 by Tisch
endorf ill a convent at Mount Sinai, also
described below. As these belong to the
century in which Constantine livec1, it has
been conjectured that they 111a}' he of the
fifty copies orc1ered by that emperor to be
prepared. While we possess 110 information
rendering this certain, there is nothing 1111

reasonable ill the supposition. Though S0111e
recent critics have thought they find reasons
for placing the Sinaitic manuscripts as late
as the beginning of the fifth century, or
nearly a hunc1recl years after Constantine.

There are four very ancient and nnportant
manuscripts, of which it lllay be interesting
to mention the principal particulars. These
originally all contained the entire Bible, 01el
and Ncw Testament, in Greek.

I. THE CODEX ALEXANDRINUS, OR 'ALEXANDRINE

MANUSCRIPT•

We consider this first, because it is the
best known, and until quite recently was the
1110st accessible and lTIOSt thoroughly studied
of all of them, ancl has been placed by schol
ars first ill the list of uncial manuscripts, be
illg marked " A " in the catalogues. It is in
the British Museum, ill London, where it is
kept under a glass case, and is allowed to be
examined only for the most important critical
purposes. Visitors call look: at it through
the glass, observing its binding and a couple
of its lJages, which as one of the volumes is
01)el1, are exposecl to view.

It was sent as a present to Charles I., king
of England, in 1628, by Cyrillus (or Cyril)
Luearis, patriarch of Constantinople ; by
\VI10111 it was brought from Alexandria in
EgYIJt, where 11e hacl formerly held the same
office. In a note which is attached to it,
Cyrillus himself writes to the Icing, that the
tradition at Alexanclria was that it had been
copied out in the fourth century by a noble
Egyptian woman. A subscription at the end,
in Arabic, makes her to have been Theckla
the martyr ; an evielent error, as she lived in
the Apostolic age ..

All its internal 111arks indicate its great age.
It is written ill t\VO columns on a page, with
out spaces between the words or marks of
punctuation, except an occasional clot. The
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sections begin with large letters placecl at the
siele of the COIUlll11. 'I'he vellum 011 which it
is written is in general well preserved thouah
• ' b
111 InallY places holes are seen ill the leaves.
TIle whole is 1)OUI1Cl ill four volumes, three
containing the Old Testament accordinc to
the Septuagint, with the Apocrypha, b the
fourth containing the N ew Testarnent, to
which is appended the genuine letter of
Clement of 1{.0111e to the Corinthians, with a
fragment of a second, spurious letter. The
Old 'I'estament is clefective ill a portion of
the Psalms, while ill the N ew, a part of Mat
thew is wanting, with a fewchapters in JOh11

and II. Corinthians, To the spurious Epis
tIe at the end we owe the preservation of the
Book of Revelation elltire, as it has receivecl
t?e we~r and tear of the ages, losing a por
tion of Its contents, while the book within has
been shielelecl from harm.

SOl11~ assign its elate to the fourth century,
according to the claim of the tradition, but
more attribute it to the fifth ; while there is
110 doubt that Egypt was the place of its l)ro
duction,

2. THE CODEX Vl\TICANUS, OR VATICAN

l\Il\NUSCRIP1',

marked "B " ill the catalogues. This is per
haps a hundred years older than the Alexan
drine manuscript, and belongs unmistakably
to the fourth century. Some believe it to
have been ill existence as early as the coun-

cil of Nice. If so, it may have furnished the
model after which Constantine formed the
1)la11 for his fifty copies.

" 'T'11e whole text is bouncl ill one volume
in reel .lnoroc~o, a quarto, measuring ten and
a half inches 111 length, ten inches in breadth,
and between four aI1C} five inches i11 thickness,
There are 759 very thin and clelicate leaves
of vellum, of which 146 belong to the N ew
Testament, The text is uncial, written in
three narrow columns on a page, and the
characters are clear, simple and beautiful
little smaller than those of the Codex Alex~
andrinus, anel a little larger than those of the
manuscript of Philodemus a treatise all mu
sic, which was the first of' the Herculaneum
rolls. successfully opened anel given to the
I)Ublic, III fact the Vatican manuscript is
the 1110St similar to these rolls of Hercula
11eU111 of ?-ll of the copies of the Scriptures
thus far discovered. There are no divisions
bet\Veel1. the words, but where a change from
one subject to another occurs there is some
times a slJace of an entire letter, sometimes
of only half a letter, to mark the transition.
III the original writing the initial letters were
of the same size as all the others, but a later
hand has written larger initials over the old
and simple character~. No punctuation ap
pears ex~ept such a~ h.as been interpolated by'
lat~f s~rlbes, and this IS rare, only four points
bC111g Inserted in the first six chapters of the
Gospel of Matthew. As it stands at present
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the text is provided with accents and marks of
aspiration, which were at one time considered
the work of the original writer ;"* but which
are now known to be executed ill a different
ink and by a more modern hand. Great
lapse of time faeled the ancient ink, and at
some early date the letters were retouched
by a careful hand throughout large portions
of the text.

Originally the work contained the whole
Bible, inclueling the Apocrypha, ancl also the
Epistle of Clement of IZol11e to the Corin
thians, At present the Olel Testament wants
the greater part of Genesis anel a part of the
Psalms. In the N ew Testament the Epistle
to Philemon, those to Timothy and Titus,
the latter part of Hebrews, and the 13001c of
Revelation, are gone. 011 account of its ac
knowledged antiquity the critical authority
of this manuscript is of the foremost rank..

3. TI-IE CODEX SINAITICUS, OR SINAI l\IANUSCRIPT.

This has been clesignateel by Tischendorf
its cliscoverer, by alcpll, the first letter of the
Hebrew alphabet. One of the 1110St interest
ing events ill biblical science, of the present
century, is the unexpected cliscovery of this
valuable manuscript, 011 a visit to the COl1

vent of St. Catharine at Mount Sinai ill 1844,
Tischendorf found forty-three leaves of a
beautiful parchment COI)Y of the Septuagint,
not before known to European scholars.

* Rev. G. E. Merrill, " Story of the Manuscripts."

'I'hese 11e carried home with 11i111 011 his re
turn to Germany. III 1859 he made another
visit to this convent, when it was his high
privilege, after encountering delays and per
plexities, to bring to light the remainder of
this important work; adding now over three
hundred leaves more, containing the N ew
Testament entire, part of the Old, the so
calleel Epistle of Barnabas, and a part of the
writing called the Shepherd of Hermas.

Tischendorf ineluceel the monks to part
with this manuscript as a loan to the Ernper
or of Russia, and it is now in the keeping of
the Government at St. Petersburg. It is not
a little singular that two stray leaves of this
manuscript and half a leaf, widely separated
from them, have been cliscovered and added
to the original. It now consists of three
hundred and forty-seven and a half leaves,
thirteen and a half inches wiele by nearly fif
teen inches long. (We believe these do not
include the forty-three leaves of the Olel Tes
tament first found, anel taken by Tischendorf
to Leipsic.) It is written on a very fine parch
ment, which Tischendorf thinks is composed of
the skins of young antelopes, the prose parts
four columns on a page, the poetical portions
having but t\VO columns to the page. The
letters are uncial, large and plain. As it pro
ceeded from the hand of the original copyist
it had neither ornamented capitals, accents,
nor divisions of words or sentences, But, as
is common with ancient manuscripts, it has
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received revisions anel so - call eel corrections
from later pens. Tischendorf believes that
he has detectecl the corrections of at least tell
different revisers, extending over a period
ending ill the twelfth century. It bears the
marks of very high antiquity, belonging prob
ably to the fourth century, though some are
elisposecl to place it ill the early part of the
fifth.

Through the munificence of the Czar, the
illustrious discoverer has been enabled to
prepare and issue at Leipsic a fac-simile
ed.ition of this noble manuscript, and to pre
sellt copies of it to 111allY of the leading libra
ries and institutions of the Christian world,
It was completed ill 1862, ill four folio vol
umes, and several libraries ill our 0\Vl1 COUll
try have been fortunate enough to obtain a
set.

4. THE CODEX EPI-IRAEI\fI, OH. EPI-IRAEl\I

lVIANUSCRIP1~,

marked ill the catalogues as Coclex "C," ancl
preserved ill the N atiollal. Library at Pari?
This is a pal£1Jzpsest. Which means that It
once had another wri ting wri tten over it. Its
history is this. TIle original manuscri l)t is
believed to belong to the first half of the fifth
century. By the thirteenth century the ink
had faded and the writing had IJeC0111e so
pale and hard to read that it was thought. to
have become useless as a copy of the Scrip
tures. The vellum leaves therefore were

taken for another purpose, and hacl inscribeel
on them sermons and other writings of Eph
raem, COlTIlTIOnly called "the Syrian saint,"
all eminent father ane1 theologian of the 01(1
Syrian Church, 'VI10 flourished in the fourth
century. The leaves \vere put into the new
volume without any reference to the order
of their former arrangement, being selected
by hap-hazard, and some being turned up
sicle down others front side behind. SJ that
when their true character was discovered it
was exceedingly difficult to bring them back
to their l)roper oreler. .

III 1535, Lascaris, a noted scholar, died at
Rome, having elevated lnan~ ye~rs to the
collection of valuable manuscripts In the east.
Among his treasures was this Ephraem Inan
uscript, At Lascar's cleath it passed to Car
elinal Riclolfi, of Florence, and. subsequently
carne into possession of the Medicis. Cath
erine de Medici, when she left Italy, becom
ing queen of Henry II. of France, carried
these sermons of Ephraem with her for her
own reading, From her hands probably it
carne into the library where it 110'V remains.

III the latter part of the seventeenth cen
tury, Peter Allix, a careful reacler, discerned
traces of another text beneath that of Ephra
ern. A close examination revealed the fact
that there was a separate text underneath,
anel that it was a copy of the sacred Scrip
ture. The eliscovery at once excited the at
tention of scholars, The original text \vas so
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faint and so much obscured by the later writ
ing that it was a very perplexing task. to de
cipher it. Repeated attempts had been
made, with GIlly partial success, when ill
1834 a chemical solution being applied to
about a hundred leaves, a still further success
was achieveel, l11allY 1110rc of the letters al)
pearing with greater distinctness. III the
year 1840 Tischcndorf undertook the task of
deciphering it and ill a few )TCarS succeeded ill
bringing out all edition, following the 11l;l11U
script IJage for page and line for line. This
great scholar was able even to 110te the work
of revisers of the manuscriIJt, eleclaring that
110 less than four hands had been at work 011

the ancient text.
TIle volume as now preserved contains two

hundred and nine leaves, OI1C hundred and
forty-five of which belong to thc New Testa
ment, Nearly t\VO thirds of the N C\V Testa
ment are present, while of course the larger
part of the Old Testament is missing. The
text instead of bcing ill several COlUll111S, is
in one broad one, more like our modern
pages. TIle oreler of the I3001~s is the same
as in the Coelex Alexandrinus. The work is
written all thin vellum, with great accuracy
ill almost all its parts. I ts very great all ti
quity places it ill the front rank of critical
value and authority,

To illustrate to the modern reader the
manner in which these ancient uncial manu
scripts are written, all ill capital letters with-

out spaces between the words or marks of
punctuation, we give below a short specimen.
The passage constitutes the fourth and fifth
verses of the last chapter of Mark, and is
found ill both the Vatican and Sinaitic manu
scripts. Only, the order of the English words
is here substituted for that of the Greek.

ANDWHENTHEYLOOKEDTHEYS
A\VTHATTHESTONEWASROLLE
DAvVAYFORIT\VASVERYGREAT
ANDENTERINGINTOTHESEPU
LCHRETHEYSAWAYOUNGMANS
ITTINGONTHERIGHTSIDECL
OTHEDINALONGWHITEGARME
NTANDTHEYWEREAFRAI
D

The manner in which these four great
uncials, and most valuable of all the manu
scripts, are, under Divine Providence, dis
tributeel geographically, is worthy of note
and consideration, They are lodgeel ill four
great capitals of Europe; while these may
justly be taken as seats of four distinct ec
clesiastical influences, and therefore as repre
senting the four great sections of Christendom,
Rome is the centre of Ultra-Montanism and
papal power ; Paris, the head of the Gallican
or low-Church Catholic party, which has
stooel out in opposition to the supremacy
of the pope in temporal matters ; St. Peters
burg is the metropolis of the Greek Church j
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while London stands as the head-quarters of
Protestantism,

5. OTHER ANCIEN1' l\IANUSCRIJ.YfS.

III addition to these four principal GIleS,
there are a number of important and interest
ing fragments or portions of ancient manu
scripts, dating from the fourth to the seventh
century ; some thirty or 1110re, preserved ill

the various repositories of Europe.
One of great critical value is the Codex

Dltblillellsz"s ...rescriptlts, or Dltolillljsest, cles
igxlated by the letter" Z," ancl deposited in
the library of Trini ty College, Dublin. Along
with other small portions of the Bible it COl1
tains thirty-two leaves of the Cospel of Mat
thew, A chemical process has been employed
to improve the legibility of the manuscript,
ancl after SOl11e previous attempts, Trcgclles ill

1853 brought out all edition of all that
call be deciphered. It belongs to the sixth
century, and is written in a singularly 1)01e1,
symmetrical, and elegant style.

The Car/ex Calltabrl~f',iellsiJ, or Cambridge
manuscript, so called because lorlgcd i11 the
library of that English university, is better
known as the BCZtl maJlltJcript, and is c1esig
natcd by the letter "1)." It is ill t\VO 18.11

guages, containing the four Cospcls and Acts
of the Apostles in Greek anc1 Latin on opposite
pages. According to the account give11 by
the great scholar, Theodore 13cz8., it was
found by him during the French civil wars

ill 1562, in the monastery of St. Irenseus, at
Lyons, III 158 I Beza sent it as a present to
the University of Cambridge, It has pecu
lar readings ill SOl11e places, but which are
110t reputed to be very ancient. It was un
doubtedly executed somewhere in France,
but its age has 110t been determined.

All1011g the remains of high antiquity are
the fragments of the Codex PztrjJztrezts, or
purple manuscript, designated by the letter
" N." This famous book was ill four parts,
written 011 fine thin vellum of a rich purple
color, ill silver letters, with the words God,
Jesus, Saviour, SOIl, Christ, and other names
of the Deity, ill gold. TIllIS presenting a very
beautiful appearance, Double columns stand
upon the lJage. It "vas probably made in the
sixth century. But the book has had a re
markable history, It has been taken to
pieces, its various portions being scattered
widely apart, Four of its leaves are among
the Cottonin manuscripts preserved ill the
British Museum, six are in the Vatican, and
t\VO ill the Imperial Library at Vienna. For
a long period it was supposed that these were
the only remnants left. But a recent discov
ery made ill the monastery of St. JOh11, ill the
Isle of Patmos, has brought to light thirty
three similar leaves, which have since been
identified as belonging to this ancient book.
The locality ill which they were found serves
to invest them with peculiar interest. We
110\V possess forty-five leaves. Their great
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age 11:1S told upon them, TIle original rich
ness of the purple has largely faded u\vay, the
silver letters have mostly turned black, but
the Divine names ill golel still stand out with
lustre 011 the lJage.

Perhaps the latest eliscovery is that of the
Caacx RossallCllsis brough t to ligh t ill 1879 ill

the Episcopal Palace ill the little town of Ros
sano, 011 the C;111f of Taranto, ill South Italy.
It is a thick quarto volume bounel ill leather,
containing the GOSIJels of Matthew and Mark,
very nearlycollllJlete, lacking only a few
verses at the end. I t is a splendid purple
manuscript, with double columns of silver
text OIl each page. It has one hundred and
eighty-eight of these beautiful vellum leaves,
which have been SOl11C\vIlat injureel by bind
ing. TIle letters are uncial, and very similar
to those of Coc1ex "N," the purple 111all11
script just described above. The donhle
columns each contain twenty lines, having
only fr0111 nine to twelve letters all a line.
The words arc 110t separated, nor arc there ac
cents, or breathings, or punctuation, except all
occasional point, It is believed to bclong to
the sixth century ; and is ill the keeping of
the local Archbishop ill whose possession it
was f01l11e1.

A notice of all the interesting ancient frag
merits would require far more space then we
are able to elevote to this department, And
therefore we will close with the mention only
of one or t\VO others.

III the Royal Library at Stockholm ill Swe
den there is a very curious old manuscript,
known as "Gigas Librorurn," the" Giant of
Books." It gets its name from its iITIlTIenSe
size. TIle length of its leaves is thirty
five inches, their breadth eighteen ; and when
011e11e(1 it covers a square yarel of surface. It
118.S three hundred and nine leaves of very
thick and heavy parchment, peculiarly pre
pareel j made, it is believeel, of asses' skins,
and requires t\VQ or three men to carry it.
I t is written in Latin, and contains, besides
the whole of the Old and N ew Testaments,
the "Antiql1ities" and "J cwish Wars" of
Josephus, with several other works in esteem
among the early Christians. Some place it
ill the ninth century, others ill the twelfth.
SOUle suppose it to have been a 1011g time in
transcription, It is possible therefore that it
nlay have been commenced ill the ninth cen
tury anel SOUle of the appended books added
as late as 1:2 39.

As far back as its history can be traced, it
belongecl to a small Benedictine Monastery
at Pocllazic, ill Bohemia. Thence it passed
to Braunau. III 1648, the last year of the
".Thirty Years' vVar," it was found by Gus
tavus Adolphus and his Swedes among the
treasures at the capture of Prague, and was
carried by them to Stockholm, where it now
rests. .

There is also ill this same library at Stock
holm another rare and valuable Biblical 111an-
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uscript, known as the "Coelex Aureus," or
golden manuscript. It contains a Latin
translation of the four Gospels, made very
early and written, ill part, at least, ill letters
of gold 011 purple-colored vellum. It has
attracted 111lICIl attention from scholars, and
an elaborate edi ti011 of the text has 1)ee11
issued by 1\1r. Belsheim. Many of its read
ings are like the "Vetus Itala," the ancient
I talian Version already described. It is COlTI
monly believecl to belong to the sixth cell tury,
It COI1Sists of 011e hundred and ninty-five
leaves, fully written in double columns, aver
aging twenty-six lines to the COIUlTI11. A few
of the leaves are yellow, 011 which the writ
ing is black; anel 011 SOITIe of the purple
pages silver letters have been used instead of
golel.

III concluding thus our brief survey of the
1110St ancient Biblical manuscripts, several
important reflections forcibly suggest them
selves. III this history we behold the minute
watchful care of the Divine Providence over
the contents of His 0\Vl1 Word, "lith what
love for their possession and preservation
were the hearts of Christian men inspired
through all those times ! What expedients
were employed to 0 btain sui table and du f

able material 011 which to inscribe thcm l
While the prolonged labor, the unwearied
care, faithful application, and patient industry
bestowed upon their production, l11USt forever
command our sincere admiration anel grateful

praise. The dangers often incurred ancl the
bitter persecutions sometimes undergone on
account of possessing these Scriptures, come
also into view, increasing our sympathy for
the sufferers and our esteem for their resolute
Christian courage.

And then, the Providence over those rolls
and codices when once produced l Kept
from destruction through a long series of
barbaric ages; at length brought to light, ill

the dawn of this New Christian Age, out of
the recesses in which they had been hidden
far so many centuries, and restored to use...
fulness; sometimes their scattered leaves
brought together from the four winds, These
are a few of the many footsteps of our Lord.
ill this, His second corning, which aclvent, as
we know, is effected ill and through His own
Holy Word, by a revelation of its interior or
true Christian meaning.

III the ninth century a new style of Ina11U-
scripts began to be introduced, denominated
Cursiues, This term is applied simply to
the manner of writing, Instead of having all
capitals, ancl letters the size of an inch, as
did the U1zciaIs, these newer manuscripts
have small letters, except at the headings,
which are joined together by the pen, 111lICh
as ill our present style of writing. This
method was adoptecl 011 account of the
greater facility and rapiclity with which it
can be executed.

By the: tenth century the cursive style had
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very generally superceded the uncial ill the
preparation of copies of the sacrecl Scripture.
This practice continued down to the inven
tion of printing ill the fifteenth century.
Consequently the Cursives that 11:1Ve been
preserved are far 1110re numerous than the
Uncials. 1\11c1 although they are of 1110re

1110(le1"11 elate, yet are they very valuable testi
111011ials to the accuracy of the text of I-Ioly
Scripture. It 11111St be remembered that they.
are copies of ancient Uncials that have dis
appeared ; and therefore present to us a
transcript of the ancient texts. They are in
agreement, too, with the Uncials we possess,
and so contribute 111LlCll additional corrobora
tive testimony to their faithfulness and purity.

As is well known, they do 110t all read exact
ly alike. W e fincl repeated variations ; while
ill l11allY Callies slight inaccuracies of the
copyist have crept in. J\!I11Ch 11:1S been said
about these things of late years, and in sorn e
quarters these variations and inaccuracies
have been grcatly exaggerated an:1 over- rn tl~d.

For the most part these differences arc very
slight, consisting sometimes in the addition
or omission of a single letter; ill others, in ~

simple re-arrangement or transposition of the
words, Vcry seldom is there any important
change ill a l)assagc; and it is believed that
ill 110 case is any important Christian doctrine
or principle involved.

The number of Cursivcs is so great that
they serve to correct each other's mistakes,

Where one presents a peculiar reading ill a
certain place, there will be fifty others per
1131)S which preserve the true reading, all in
agreement with each other. So that it is
comparatively easy to correct these numer
ous individual blunders, and bring forth out
of tile whole a continuous and complete
Word of the Lord. And it is with good rea
SOIl firmly believecl that our present Bible is
such a COIJY. There are at Jeast fifteen hUI1
dred manuscripts containing the whole or
important portions of the Scripture. These
have come from all parts of the older Chris
tendorn, have emanated from all the different
sections of the early Church, and all bring to
us ill reality the very same Scripture frOITI
end to end, Considering the various sources
from which they come, and the widely differ
ent channels through which they have reached
us, their agreement nlay be said to be truly
wonderful, And as the last forty or fifty
years have been so rich ill the discovery of
valuable memorials supposed to be lost, may
we 110t only hope, but 'firmly believe, that
Divine Proviclence has mere of such con
cealed things ill store, and that in due time
still other 11l0St valuable discoveries will be
made,


